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PEEF-^C'-..

instructing the present for th© ages to come. To such lofty
i functions this work doc<s not aspire. Its aim is merely to

’Leopold von i-anko.
Ho educational history of Oregon .has been written. Several

such 8© John idmack’s
for

The basis of any discussion of common school education in Oregon
must necessarily be the biennial reports of the Superintendent and the

66 ;/0&l

as many articles in Oregon periodicals hr.ve boon made to contribute
In propering this dissertation, the

L’h®

correspondence of the Office is ill-kept in a cellar of the Statehouse.
■hen the writer was there, the floor was- vet from a leaking drain, and
the pasteboard and wooden containers of the ill-arranged records bore
mute testimony to the slight regard in which the educational archives

A single match or cigarette stub could have destroyed theare held.

important papers relating tothat it h&s been
policy and conduct have been removed* In his inspection of the files,
not © single criticism or complaint concerning any administration

The arrangement is abominable, outgoing and incoming odlappeared.

entire lot. The correspondence does nbt (jo back further then, the time 
of Superintendent Irwin (1895) and tno writer has reason to believe

the preservation of which the OL..-GOL HISTOnXCAL OU Ahi’• ELY must be thanked# 
t

On a somewhat more extensive scale the present dissertation attempts to

Oregon Laws*

but with meager results.

discuss another phase of public education.

are in separate flles>

a quota to the discussion*

and Shafer*s

archives at Salem have been exa&ii.ed,

so that two containers must be pulled down to

"History of the Oregon
hormal Schools”

"History has had assigned to it the task of judging the past, of

Newspaper files and general histories of Oregon,

"skimmed", i.o.,

monographs have been prepared,

show what actually occurred.w

"Survey of Public Education in Oregon",



read the discussion of
that is to amy, ell letters of

There has been noetc., may be found together®
attempt to alphabetize farther than the first letter, and in r.^y

not found in juxtaposition®

say of a month or a quarter. The writer oelieves that all State papers
prior to th© present administration should be in the custody of the

and thus the archives of all departments could be
a r r an ge d un i .Corxi 1 y. Regard for records is

He v-'ho is Interested in
in the sever al states will find Dr. Reeder’s resume (’’The Chief State

Julletin 1924, Uo.5, of the Federal Bureau of ‘ due atioxi)MSchool Official,
in small compass, Dr® Reeder discusses: the evolution of thehelpful.

office? the forms of provision for the office? the official designation
of the office} the qualifications for holding the office? methods of
selecting the Incumbent; term of office; salary; relation to the State
board of Education; powers and duties; staff; and the two-headed system

The information 'jn« compiled in 1923.of Idaho and iVyoming.
^hanks are due to Liss Gertrude hoyd Crane, Dea of omen at

for a critical reading of a part of the
thesis end for suggestions which improved the style of the entire paper.

Specialist in school finance, has lent his helpful
criticism to the statistical end financial portions of the discussion.
It is only fair to these people to remark that changes have been made
in the script since they have exmanined it, and, hence, egregious errors

have been committed which their skill would htsve quickly detected.may
Th© unfailing courtesy of the library staff of the University of Oregon

end the State T.ihrftrv ha,®. hw ennrpMted »

lias read the typescript and has furnished many helpful hints*

definite chronological, period,

Intermountain Union College,

of the same School,

a Kinrk of civilisation®

Instances letters to or from the same person are

Dr. Eelnoy,

s certain period to or from parties ^hose

11 
a single matter, in a crude alphabetical order,

Ko attempt was made to restrict each file to a

Stat o Lib rar 1 an,

Deen Sheldon, of the School of Education of the University of Oregon,

names begin with A,

c comparative study of the Supcrintend?ncy



iii
Introduction.

first to*riaan ocmonwealth to create
of its public school The title of thissystem /ms New York, in 1312.

Stat© ^upv’r ’ it indent of Common Schools and. the first
person elected to it Hawley held this position’ves Gideon Hawley.

'*hen, upon his removal, the legislature abolished the office
and assigned. its duties to the Secretary of State who served 38 ft

school superintendent until z\pril 8, 1854. Due to the interruption of

the continuity of the separate office in York the honor of having thes

first permanent state school official falls to Michigan, tfhose logic*

under the mandate of its Constitution of 1035, created the

office of Superintendent of Public instruction fol1ovd ng tho .nomenclature2J

used by I'&ryland in 1826, Ihie particular from of the title eom<?s out of
the Prussian school system, and possesses a little broader connotation than
the Lew York title. ;-hen the Territory of Or i gon created the office of
school Superintendent, in 1849, the title of its incumbent we a

first borne by Dr. James .<cBr'de, who held
The draftsr-er of the State Constitutionthe position from 1849 to 1851.

of 1857 did not folio?' this precedent but changed the title to Superin
tendent of Public Instruction.

$'hen the Territory of Oregon established its Super!ntendenoy

there were thirty-one States in the Union, &.nd of these, twenty-one, as
well as three territories, had already established a similar office.

every one of the forty-eight States had created as a separate

The functionsoffice a super!.ntendency of schools undvr various titles.

of these officials vary too widely to be noted Ln the present study, suffice
then, to sey that the variety of titles is somewhat indicative of th©it,

I

, "The Chief
Public Lduaetlon in the united

official v5ns

By 191S,

lature, in 1837,

» r» u p e r i n t on d e n a y

(1)

until 1821,

wSuperin

(14 Sew York Lb ?s 1812, pp.600-601, cited oy Ward 0. Reeder, 
State School Official.3 Of. Cubberley, j 4 
States,” p.157 f.

tendent of Connon Schools /'
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variety of duties. In 1925, the following titles srerc in use?

superintendent of public instruction,

oo^T>iaaioner of education? superintendent of schools; superintendent

of public schools; superintendent of free schools* hy far the most common
appellotion 1» superintendent of public instruction. «her© th© title has not
boon fixed by there has been c tendency to
change it from time to tiw. For example, ^tshf which has had & separate
and continuous office since 1861 has called its chief State school3

of fic1 superintendent of common
schools, sup-ri.utindent of district schools, comis&ioner of schools, and

the title was superintendent of public instruction* Pennsylvania
started her supervision oy m&kir<£ the sec rotary of the com^cn^ealtlj- the

Stet’? . erintc-ndunt of nil the schools 
r In 1857, the t^o offices were

the title ,JSuperintendent of Common

was changed by a constitut’ on to

This officer Is appointed by thr-. Governor for a qundrennium

and he has nearly the .■same duties us Oregon’s Superintend nt with the

exception that he r/.y mw county superintendents for cause, fill

Independent of the Sts e Board of Education than is Ms brother officer

derives Ms authority from legislative, rather thanin Pennsylvania#

••<hile the Constitution of 1857 though approvedconst i tu ti on a 1 s ou r c e s <•
in 1859, the people of Oregon commox. ly speak of this document by the date
of its drafting rather than by the date of its effect!vaueas) provided

Also School

collage
or .normal school diploma, nnd to have had six years of tesjchin^; experience.^)

The Oregon Superintendent of Public Instruction is far more

county super? ntendonte in Feansylvan!& being required to hold a
vacancies in that office, and issue to then certificates of competencyr

, 56, 5^.

a constitutional provision.

sep^r^ted,

Schoolsn !>Superl ntendent of Pub 1 ic

superintend nt of education,

instruct!on»M

Rupertntondent of primary schools.

in 1925,

end a 1 x t e ■ a y« arc 1«t <? ? •,

(2)See Yetter, Educational Systora of Pennsylvania 
laws of Pennsylvania, 1923, section 1103.



ox.officio, and permitted the Legislature, after five years from the
to establish a separate office and to provide

the necessary metes and bounds of its authority®
The Superintendent is coordinate with the Governor and other high

and is
removable only by the process of impeachment and conviction or the popular

His report is made directly to th© legislature, yet he is in
his office

constitutes a separate branch of state gocrernffient, ranking id.th that

and Treasurer®
he has no power of appointment of any

Th© Pennsylvania Superintendent, to whom reference has been
made above, has the authority to remove county superintendents for
neglect of duty or for acts involving immorality® And the Oregon
Superintendent has practically no authority to decree any innovations
in public education®
the State Board of Education rather than by hie
as Superintendent of Public Instruction® At one time, as will later

he had authority to issue teachers certificates,
(1925) he has no such power.no?;
His relations to the Board of Education deserve careful attention®

By the organic law of 1872, the Superintendent is ex officio Secretary
of the Board, and in his administrative duties he is directed by that

legally®

recall®

"hen he exerts authority, it is as the agent of

officials of the State®

no way responsible to that body for his sots.

in caso they should fail to perform their duties satisfactorily or

In short,

appear in detail,

He is directly elected by the people,

county or district officials, nor any direct power for their removal

own proper authority

Yet,
of Governor $ Secretary,

• v
that there should be such an official, it made the Governor that officer,

on the other hand.

adoption of the Constitution,

body which consists, besides himself, of the Governor end Secretary of



This Board of education has the power
!• To authorise a scries of textbooks. ♦

series of rules .for the genoral government
of public schools. ,
3. To sit B8 a bo*rd of Examination, st their semiannual

51et© c «?rtl f i c stc< s, and twomeetings and grant life diplomas $

granted by county superintend' nts
The nwnberous executive end bureaucratic duties imposed upon the
Governor and Secretary of State have thrown upon the Superintendent
of Public Instruction the onus of the work allotted to the Board of
Education#

Th© Bo^rd of Education in the State of Oregon •manifestly exists
as » chock upon the Superintendent

There, the board is constitutedan entirely different purpose is evident.
At first, the 3oerdwith the State Superintendent as its chairman#

Th© revision of the school in 1909 abolished the
Board of Higher Education and united its functions with that of the

the cos rd T/as enlarged to consist ofSt ato Bocrd of Fdueat;on•

In the sister State of Vtaahington,

consisted of the State Superintendent and four teachers appointed by 

th e Governor<A $

hence,
(<) Professor Cubbcrley (Puolic School Adr< inistration, 31) criticises 
this type of State Board as "rudimentary and unsatisfactory*1 because the 
officers constituting it were elected for purposes other than educational 
control. He thinks the most desirable type is a "s‘.?>li appointed board, 
composed of citisens cf the State, acting as a bo^rd of directors of a 
corporation would act and exercising general control over the educations! 
eystem. of the State, but acting through the appointed executive officers 
of the board#1* In their report on "labile Education in Maryland,” Dr. 
Abraham Flexner and Dr. F. P. Bachman indicate their disapprove! of 
a political board of education and recamend 11 c lay body representing 
the people in large Tatters of educe tie:-; al policy and ko< ping the 
viewpoint, experience, end need of the laymen before the school executive.” 
But judicial snd technical questions should not be settled by sueh a 
board. The present writer believes that Oregon could profitably combine 
th© Bosrd of Education, the Board of Higher Curricula, and ths Boards of

State

grades (1 and 2) of oertlflcetcs, of th© se^e force as those
« (4)

2. To prescribe a
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f} Principal of one
of th© Stmte normal schools elected by all the principals, end three

of a first c1®ob school district *
This bow rd approwd the entrance requirements

of the Stat© University and College; approved the courses of the State
normal schools; accredited teacher training agencies; examined and
accredited secondary schools; px*eps?rod courses of study for grammar and
high schools; prepared uniform. qu’ stlons for county oxamisiatlona and
Bfiswcr^ therefor; prepared the eighth gr#de examinetides; and heard and

Thusthe
State of ^ashlagtoxi obtained a v.ore professional a ad less political
control of the school system. th&n Oregon has enjoyed *

':■ hen the State Ag.r 1 cu 11ura 1 >.' o 11 ege wc s ss :•, &o 11 yhed in 1886 s>

the Superintendent w mdo ey officio a .menber of the board of Regents
In the organisation of the University this -?c^ neglected until 1911 »

bo that only Superintendents Alderr^.n g-id Churchill bp-ve held

on the board of Regent?? of tJu- University. the f up •; r \ n t F,n d ent

\-7&s wade ex officio fc trustee of the -.'chool for but when »

the control of this institution 7/as plsced ir. the St^tedoard

the Superintendent was relived of this ducy.

Unlike may of her sistor States Orc s on Bu'-'.iits no legal?

quclific'.tion.s for holding ths office of chief school officials

Of this body, th© deputy State 

superintendent .vea secretary oH’icio without © vote*(*0

the President of the University,the State Superintendent ns

in 1915,

chairman,

one of these to bo a suporintendont

one a county superintendent, a-sid one

of Control,

(3 cont’d) Regents of the various higher institutions into on© ooard 
of public education which would appoint executive officers for the 
several fields. The heMc of the several teaching units should, 
perhaps, b& nominated by their o.-m f soul ties. Unsalaried ci ti sens could 
not be expected to d^voto sufficient ti^e for th© transaction of th® 
business of this body.
(4) Oregon Laws, 172-72, Htle II, Section 17, pv.-e 145.
(5) 1897 Washington School Code, Section 24.
(6) 1909 Washington School Cod?, sections 7 end 11.

In 1S95,

the President of the State College (agricultural),

per6 ons hoid 1 nj:; 1 i fo 0erti fi cn tgs,

decided questions of school

a high school principal.
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Montana, for example, requires constitutionally that the St©to
Superintend nt must be a United States citizen thirty years of age
and & resident of the? Stave for ho yev.rs next preceding the ©lection
and statutorily adds to thr.t requirement the qualification that the
candidate nauathoXd a Stat© certlfioato roco&ai zod by th© State bo?, rd
of education or be a graduate of’
recognised by the State board*

Since the salary which the people of a State ar© billing, to pay
their officials serves as an index to the value set upon the various
offices, it is interest ng to note that Oregon, in 1926, paid Its school

an anount r/hich was $250 less than the

In the fifty-two years covered by this survey of the Office,
Oregon has had only vdght Superintendents of Public Instruction,
tw of whow. were appointed and six, elected. hone has ever been
impeached, and one only, ;/r. L* t. ^idcr-;;an, nss resigned (up to
date, 1926). Three have had more than one torn. To Sup©r intendent
KcKlroy fell the honor of a thirteen yc.r incumbency, while dr. Churchill
a-GS ft very close sencond The r.-.<;n ivno succeeded Sylvester Simpson were:

on September 11, 1882; the Hcversnd

regonian to hold

1913. The dete.tlod story of wnat these isen did for Oregonian education

ifi presented in th« following chapters*

4

median salary received by all £tatc school superintendents, ft nd $3,500 
less than its Governor received.

«.. college, university, or normal school

1878j Kbenezer Burton Sollroy,

super I ntend’-nt $4,000 ger aniiu-n,

George Xr^in, on January 14, 1895j John de^nry ^okenaan, On Janu ry 9,
1899; Lewi.® Rayraond alderman, the o-\iy native-born© y;
this office, on January 4, 1911; and Julius Alonzo vhurchill,

(7)Dr. liec-d -r, op.clt. who furnishes e statement as to the salaries paid, 
calls attention to the fact that in 1919-20 the median salary of seventy
seven presidents of State univeraities and colleges wuc $6,000,

Dr. Levi L. kiowlaud, on Scptexabcr 14, 1874; I.J. Powell, on Septe<nb^r 9,

on July 1,



1
Chapter !•

The beginnings of Education in Oregon*

fefini bl one and 11 :4. tfitiona«

hex three distinct oonnotsticns Ln

the -nlnds of th© ?^crice.n peoples first,

popularised by , j»vn Cullun Bryant in

*h<? Oregon Country wasOregon Country; thirdly, as th® Stat., of Oregon•

lying north of

south or the Kuasten bl&iT.s, o.r 4Q1, and w-»»t

the ©aril ar term) stoozrteina*of the surcr.it of the boeky (or? Stony 9

Vihen the territorial zovernreent of Oregon was provided, and up to

the time of the segregation of -••as'r.ingtojQ ic-rrltory 3

1853, this entire region was included -which aoxv lies Mthin the

n-:p;oly, Montana, T-youd’ag,

Vr‘heroes only th© western portions of Montana and Wyomingand Oregon*

srdst of the suamit of th© Kooky fountains*’, all of the presentCt11©

Thestates of Idaho, Washington, ana Or*?.-on lie within this region.

third ufifige, and tiwt vrhich rest closely coneerne the present diceert&tkon

is that of designating the State v-hose territory is bounded on the north

by the Columbia river and the 46th parallel, on the east by the Snake

the south by the <fcfcnd purullHl, and on the west by the ?ycificon

(1)

The present educational system of Oregon (1924) consists of

high schools, coll -gos, and universities

all four divisions being represented under both private and public

It is somewhat misleadteg to spoak of privately controlledcontrol.

education as distinct from publicly controlled education because, to

the texts, the* ourrioula, and other mechanics of

Th© or.ly important differentiation is to be found in theeducation*

i
i

oc©arx»

that 1$, inarch 2,

river,

Id rao , :,a shi np? ton,

a large degree, State officials reguli^tG, either ijy 1p,\t or example, the

elerAentary schools.

teaohinr. standards,

a® ^.he of a river,

boundaries of five states,

the 42nd parallels

‘’ThP-natepfii c? ncco^dly, as the
. rr*’-*^'<***S'**Z« >w • A*vw***-* «r •*-»

The geographical fora, Orfgen,

th © t p o r 11 on of t er ri t o ry cord cr - ng t h -6 s c i fl c Oo $ »n,

, units of

surcr.it


2.

mattes’ of financial support, yet even there it i« hard to draw

a line bmauee those- cduowti final uni ts aornztoniy considered

nn 6 n o t a 11 <rx t i e on s

wcM eu.Ci.ycontribute w th* support of tho public schools*

speaking, the public schools '.r?.d colleges are open all, and it

is th-y privilege of private restitutions to rcc^rv# and to exclude

^•n applicant will

insti tutiou

In the period tfhich will be further dlcausaed in this chapter.

the alight amount of formal education which

School houses were usually erected by cooperative effort, ahen not

donated by individual®, and the support of the teacher was nad

by tuitions paid by the pup.1 is suppler.io.ntHd by t.ie gifts of public

« pi ri t c d 1 n d i v 1 duals* the tuitions xer# krovai os.

districts of Qx^^gon into ttr> t.> K .century* l'i the case of

schools fostered by religious denominations, the n.&jor support was

sometimes had frer: sources outside the Oregon country.

(1) The Itfgal boundary of the State; of Orc?,.on o.e given in the

sms available aay be characteri »c?d as cooperative but not tax-supported®

Act of ttdtoiscion, February 14, 135?;, i&;--bvgi:i-.J.Lg one n-jrine 
league at sen, duo w<©t fro?'.- the point where the fc2nd parallel 
of north latitude inter scots th& sx^a-} thence northerly f-fc the 
se/ie distance froiA th® line of the coast lying west opposite 
the State, including all islc/ds -rlthir the jurisdiction of the 
United States, to r point du® A'est ar.d opposite th© middle of 
the north ship channel of the GeXus&ift river; thc-noe easterly 
to and up the middle chanr.iel of said river, and srhere it is 
divided by islands, up the c-f the nidest channel thereof, to
a point nusi* Fort iTaliu ^alls, vfh^ro tnc 46th pnr^llsl qC north 
latitude crosses said river; thence east on said parsJllel to 
th© middle of the ?M-'n channel of the Shoshones, or Snake river; 
thence up the Mddle of thu i^ain ch&nntl ©*' seid river to the ?;;outh 
of the Owyhee river; thcncc due south to the parallel of latitude 
forty-two degrees north; thence west along said parallel to tli® 
place of beginning*

find entry no e^ai-.-r into a public, than into &. private,

namely, fro;-;i 1834 to 1859,

Mrate-billan, end the collection of these fees persisted in some

• 'hi Itf,

^public*’

Xxi those d^ys,

fu-e not averi)ft to accept-ng privat© gifts,

A'houi they .<411, this dietJ.notion 1b merely legal*



3.

Apart fron th-3 organised private instruction given tho few
(2) the first school

iu -j.re'go.A wo.3 prulwbiy that li; 1834 by Solonon H* £-.dth in
tho of Jq«. ph Oervnls, rt ^<n"t‘.U‘nd, #arleft county. Sn.iuh

Onhad ooxe fr/id uew U'cap-jhAre with Wyeth’s oxpwd: 85 on ixi 1332*

7ut0'rtauowtty* «'.?--rri^d (teifnat, thu second

daughter of Yoh-nn-kr.-sek Uobav/uy, principal chief of ch® Clatsop

Of thia union otvri^ ’’5.1^6 CM th who did ve.iuablo servicetribe»
to Oregon history by prcr.ox’vlng ir. the Fnr;;.: ah lanrupge the three
Indian legends concerning the oosdn^ of white r;.©n prior to Captain
Gray’u visit in 1792. (3)

the ;■ thodist onary, Jas on Lee,

opened an Indian /’neion school ?t a point about ten mils below

the cite of th* pres mt clty of having been perjuad-d by

(4) frntor of udsona Company at !-ort

to locate tho ;u}siyion vr-st of Uie Cascade range* Arri vi ng

the f?-r.i«.i’ r>■..■:,■,■■■.1 a log r..out? 32 x 16 feet and,

before the roof v&s completed, on /ovo.ubcr 3rd received their

Theae kt. Bsionnriproposed wot cr.ly to teach thefirst puptla-

V one ou vo r t

(4) Vr* John MoL&ughliu, 1T84-I8’d7, wae Chief Ix-ctor from 1825*
is the first outfit Finding, resident of the Oregon Coventry. Although 

a notable Romtn Cfttholie, and mde a Knight of the Order of Saint 
Gregory by Pope Gregory XIV in 1M6, he showed much kindness to the 
early Protestant reissionariea in Oregon* For ^i8 biography, see

Dr. Jojw ^oUuxghlln •>

(2) It appenrrv that the first school we t of the r.ockisa ./as taught 
lit Vancouver, in v/hat is now the SVse of -’.ari;<i*igton but then r 
part of the; Orfgoft ^ouiTtry, -.y *?oh-. • ->.11 in 13/.? for vh<? benefit of 
t.rcnty*five half-breed children ivhosv fethers ;?ere ^’7ploye?fl of 
Hud3ct\ ’ s Iiay Company« ^ol won ■ » 3n-.i th ■: rv cd hl s ,?.ppr&a11 c cahi p 
in teaching by taHng up the .york of J‘.»hn Bril in this eohool.
Soo C?;rey: History of Oregon. p.299>

oblivion cono«iGt-:.<i nd th th*? «”.rly Cr:.wi.?rtg posts,

his wivsl, hf?' Q.ad,

1834,In this 3AUG year,

in October,

(3) -he thro^ legends vnay oc rmc in eat coco ir. £orec€ S. Lymon’s 
"History of Oregon”, I, 164*172. Portraits of Solomon &, Smith, 
Ms wife Coxiest their sor. t-c,v the .1 ■i lh very interesting
blagrapbictl Bkctch^fl i?re to be found !;■; "history of the 
HorthiA'&st" 11, 110, b6v, 570. Clhis refex’*nce.- dc<£ not refer to 
Professor Sliafor’fl woll-known history but to that, work of? tho sa?^e

.which largely vnritten by Iwllwod /v.:n.b cr_d pu-bl:ir?hvd in 1889)
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Indiana wrnlity, according to Caucasian standards, end religion,
hut also to inculcate the fundamentals of agriculture and other foiw
of r-roduatS mental r»nd physical
standards of their charges• Other misalon schools, both Proles cant

Catholic vrere established within the next decade but none achieved

wae the lack

of text-books*

cm© of the greatest events in the

history of the. development of civilia&tlon in Oregon was the

arrival in 1839 of a printing pr*?ss, the gift from K<?v* He Bingham*a

With the press

80 for is now known,

the* first book wst of the h.oaky if.ovntaint, a hook in the Kos Perce

This book %*R£ fellovTod :\y others ir the bpm tongue,linage*

lhe firr.t bock inend later, by a bock in the lan*uci£**
th# English language to oe printed in the Oregon country was
produced from the progs of the
by •> ?- Hudson* (5)

7:lien the Reverend G. d* Atki^on wa to Oregon in 1847

□y the Amerieen Home Mission Society, having bt jn instructed

to educate ne well os evnngollse the inhabitants, hv selected, aft^r

carefU1 oxottin*tion,

the Father

church in Honolulu, Hawaii, to the Lapwai miftsior.«

diversity greet»

One of tho greatest handicaps to the education of this period,

(<t)(CoDtrd) Frodorick V* Holman, 
of Oregon1*, A. He Clark Company,

^xtcBdin^ down «.s» late &e th® seventies,

Th$«,.

:ho produced,

P&brb'i ry 1. 1847,

Readers, Sanders’ Spellers, Shoapsou^s Arithmetic, IMvins* Algnbm, 

' Dr< John i’olaugbllu 
vltvolfiiid, 19Q?»

e©no a prJnter, Edwin C* Ball,

imd,

and,

pioneers serosa the prairies,
lhr?ro w<*r© books of any kind brought by the

their sa7ar,ory»

ve l<*borfr thereby io r&ia© the ^oral,

indeed,

ro may wll be inegined, the

" Oregon S pec it. tor ’’

ft oatiafactory degree of euaoegu in ttlioaatln^ th© aborigines from

a aeries of school ?ooxu, eone'; uf fsMad^rs1



anu I; ho

'dpe.ae>rUn Hyatem of .3hippod to Cretan &>wpwafiftashl.pt

wrtb J1.7GO was soldend -shortly eftwr »

through L.y.s:,
\

x-hvr« ,.^?> Htvlc used of so. col-® for fliit* children

in the Oregon Country. h fZ’d htslf ^breeds vw?. to bo found whoses

fathers vs’oro ssrwnts of thfc Hun-deon’s bey Ccc..pvi,<iy$ e. fe»y children

i^er© to ye found in the -'.Ajs^Iqu stations} possibly thfe-rs; was half*

brewd offspring from the .-faerie an trappers vbo had settled in th®

, :i 11 fc.-::ut tag V® 11 oy. th®

irvrlgrc.nts were bringing in large

i-r.d :.hc Puritan eruditi on back

It is true, there was nn element anong

cut they .wre not influential®

Px'j.vr.to schools were s t up for the little on^a, find co on

ae&dcndgs w<? being founded for the ol-ier children who Led begun

their education, in the VrJtcd SV-rtes® -be Orfgen Institute w&r

founded by the Methodists in 183 2, end Fro.®

Tuq quotations fro^ the narrative of & pionocr of 1852 will

suffice to give a taste of the spirit of the ti^osr (6)

for the ttlstorictxl Library®

(6) Quoted from F*

t

^sie

hundred dollars2

5*

Tzor tb.,

Sm.:th»s G®o«i;rR.phy, •'.iluon'’s

l.t\ccureof Oregon. City*

"rUr to 1342,

Histoi-y, '-alls5

oi' theft© anil cd for education®

1843 and 1844-,

iiioox'porrated by the Leglslfitwrt in 18tvs

‘-•firiy Oregon Schools*

(b) Although 800 copies ’^re bound in 1902 the UbreriE-H of the 
Orogen Mstari^l W> <>«y h».d bc-oa unc.bl^ to locate u single 
copy for the Ills tori c-ul Library®

these gecordfiry schools r-vo.lvcd., rerpectiv^ly, inn '.iUniversity,

c?. tuation nhftng:6d entirely.

'. .■; .UsdS £b-

?uali iin cecdtr.y in 1848®

;j« Grubbs .f

f aiid. 11 © g o Is c hi 1 d r en,

them -which did not ch'-rleh education,

big end little,

■lIn those e&rly days of Oregon schools the study of science
iti its varied brssehss preg-ont -j-i tdout Vu« .a 1-1 of Illustration 
or demonstr*tione 1'h.e textbook alo/ie afforded ixistruotl.on* Mth 
su-ih addsd k.-iwl-adg-*? ss •'•>r<5 iert nniU tfc&chsrs could supply®

In 1881 a cvdl but quite ocapl-^tc phxlosopiiic^l fipparctue 
arrived fro^ York fro ;irUseettu cy s holiday

^r^nt-C'-d to sou the ne* tvoisd^r of sciemcy brought forth.

a lot.

But -dtb t’>’ influx of 1842,

and rsicifio Udvertdty, in 1854s

pwafiftashl.pt
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Before the treaty of Juno 15, 1846, had settled the matter of
the boundary between Canada and the United States territory west of

a local Provisional Government had been sot up for the
j-n attempt was made as early as 1841, but this

proved largely abortive. On July 5, 1343 a form of government was
accepted at Chempoeg, but this failed to prove satisfactory to tie

doubling as it did the population of

the Canadian element which had theretofore hold
itself apart, joined tho new government, end helped to bring about

thethe revision which occurred the next year.
people accepted a fundamental revison of their laws, entitled

which had be n
legislative committee consisting of Messrs Barton Lee,

Robert Newell, Jesse Applegate, J* b. S ith and John McClure# This
provisional government continued in full force and authority until
the establishment of the territorial government, authorized March 3,

1849. (7)

Willamette Valley®

In March,

The antics of the youngsters and the intense attitude of the 
older students as piece after piece of glass and polished brass 
was fitted to its appropriate part, and the awe ’3d.th which they 
viewed the whole complete was the prophecy of a new era.

drafted by a

the Rockies,

large migration of 1843, which,
tho Valley, brought with it the capacity to control political matters.

1844,

On July 26, 1845,

11 Organic law of the provisional government of Oregon”

f,*hi order was promulgated (at I'dllamotte University) requiring 
young Indies and gentlemen meeting on the street ot greet with 
merely a formal bow, and that on their way to and from school 
they should not approach nearer than ten feet and hold no 
intercourse. Unwarranted assumption* unheard-of interference, 
to be totally ignored I It as the first insubordination.
But h0b Bybee’s wit saved the situation. A neat polo, measured 
to just ten feet, gave the interval to be observed, and the 
most critical could detect no fault in the procession ten foot 
apart, tandem, and tho Indies carrying their own parcels® Of 
course, there was no clasping of hands and whispered 
confidences, but there remained the ecstatic thrill of holding 
on to the same pole©'*
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These gentlemen had before them the Ordinance of 1787 which had

established

occupied by the states of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois end
‘ isconsin. From it they copied verbatim for their Article 1,

the following statement very pertinent to the present
inquiry? morality, and knowledge, being necessary to good
government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education

section 6, of this compact, it is provided that
n . ere* te inferiorthe house of representatives shell have power to
tribunals and inferior officers necessary, and not provided for by

but und^r this grant the provisional
expedient to erect a common

or even supervisory officials*
With the establishment of territorial government came an impetus

toward public common school education which had not been previously
The organic act of Congress, -tiugust 14, 1848, included among manyfelt.

important provisions the stipulation that, when the public lauds shall
bo surveyed, the 16th and 36th sections in every township shall be set
apart for the support of public schools.

Shortly after the establishment of territorial government, that
public meeting was called st theis to say in the summer of 1849, a

to discuss the subject of common schools, the
leaders of the movement being G. 1. Curry, v • ’7. Buck, Dr. John K.c Laughlin,
and Rev. G. H. Atkinson. (8). After lengthy debate it was voted

almost unanimously that the establishment of a free school system was

school system,

capital, Oregon City,

.. -History of the Pacific Northwest’ Chapter xi.

legislature did not find it necessary or

a territorial form of government for the region now

section 3,
"Religion,

Under Article 2,
shall be forever encouraged.“

these articles of compact."

(7) For a more extended account of the formation of the Provisional 
Government one may sec either Clark, Down and Blue’s ’’history of Oregon 
chapter xi; pr Joseph Shafer’s wp^*—
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desirable. (hose who dissented did not do
education. but bec&uso they felt that parents ond wards should provide
for he education of they did for their clothing.
without public aid.

In response to this general setnitmont, Governor Joseph Laue

In accordance with these desires the legislature responded
with the first school ia« to be passed in Oregon, the act of September
5, 1849*

276

school law.

the.tr children as

so through opposition to

(8) The heverend George B. Atki son, D.D., was born at Nevouryport, 
Massachusetts, r;ay 10, 1819, and died at Portland, Oregon, February 25, 
1889. he wes largely responsible for the earliest school legislation, 
having prepared that ports of Governor Lanes*a message to the first 
territorial legislature, July 17, 1849, which dealt with educational 
matters, according to Joseph Gaston (Centennial History of Oregon 1811* 
1912, I 591). In 1852 he secured funds for Pacific University, at 
Forest Grove, in whose interests he long worked. It was this 
institution which introduced to the State that great pi one .-r In 
education, the Reverend T.“o-.as Condn, a.11., later head of Geology 
at the University, for whom the new Science building at the 
University of Oregon is na^ed. I- o.-.us Condon was lecturer in 
Geology at Pacific University in 1872. The Reverend Mr. Atkinson 
was school superintendent of Clackamas County for two terms, end of 
Multnomah county for one term, ue wee at one time ^resident of the 
Clackamas County Femslo Semi .• cry r.t Oregon City, de was pastor 
of the Congregational Church in Portland from 1863 to 1872, end 
during that time was instrumental in buildin up the school system 
of Portland. In 1872, ho bec®.~e i*ui.ori tend nt of Home Missions 
in Oregon and Washington for the Congregational missionary society 
end vss the first Congregational r.inister and missionary on th® 
Pacific Coast* In 1876 he prepared the Centennial history of 
Education in Oregon, the earliest effort at compiling any 
educational history of the State. His portrait may be found in 
Oregon Native Sons, 2j348; in the same volume, page 377, in to 
be found a biographical sketch; and another sketch has been 
published in the History of the Oregon Country y H: rvey K. Scott, 
compiled by Leslie M. Scott, 11 276. See also Oregonian April 4, 
1865 and February 26, 1889.

urged, in his first wess&ge to the legislature, the passage of a
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Xhls act provided for

three school examiners for

th© annual electron of three

(1802-1875)

with Senator linn

Dr« iCdride came to Oregon in 1846, and, settling in the

Y&m kill country, been .e promnent in the promotion of educational

enterprises arid .vns elected to serve on the Territorial Council

es member from Y^i >1x11 county, taking office December 2, I860. (10)

The duties of* th® Superintend :xt of Coon Schools -^ro largely

supervisory of the work of the county super ntendents, and since the

spersopopulation (11) did not warrant so extensive a school system 9

fe

bill of 1841.»

a superintendent

, who consulted freely with him regarding Linn1® famous

s the certification and duties of teachers, 
the formation of school district®, and the powers end duties of 
die tri ct rj.< etings .

(9) In the Census of 1850, Oregon Territory 'ves divided into ten counties; 
henton, Clackamas, Clark, (charged t'rora Vancouver -Sept^ber 3, 1849, and 
became Washington Territory, .’r-rcx^ 2, 1853) Clatsop, lewis, Linn, 
^fcrion, Polk, ‘.teshington, ai:d Ye-t, bill. The rc.-ion <? /.t of the Case nd • 
range, orgnrd sed into *asco county, Js.nu; ry 11, 1854, tapper, rs to have 
been unrepresented in the Territorial leg!sir tore prior to that
date. The history of Oregon as a territory is rather closely confined 
to the Willamette Valley and the Yam Hill region.
(10) Je*os k-cBride was the father of Thomas Allen ebride, a Justice of 
the Oregon Supreme Court, end a very prominent and influential Orcgo- i«n» 
/’ biographical sketch of Dr. James McBride in Hines’ History of Oregon 
gives his dotes 1800-1874 instead of those which appear above.
(11) The census of 1850 found in all of Oregon Territory, frorc trie Canadian 
to the Spanish Cession border, © total population of 13,294 of whom
207 were "free colored.” Thera were, between the ages of 5 and 20 (th© 
census subdivisions mt* in multi pl•■uof five, whereas the school age in 
Oregon in I860 was 4 to 21) 73 free colored, and 4,452 whit© children almost 
evenly divid d as to sox. ^nd the number of women 1,348, aged 20 to 40 
did not warrent any expectancy of » rapid increase in the school population. 
Th© resul t of possible inmigration was a factory impossible to forecast. 
The population of school age increasod by i860 to 16,988.

The person selected to be the first public school official in 
and for the Oregon Territory (9) was Dr. James ?JcBride,
a 'lennessean by birth raised in Missouri, there becoming well acquainted

a school fund, 
triennially elected by th© Legislature, 
each county appointed by the district court, the annual election of 
a school oo;uniissioner for each county, 
directors for each district
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abolished, (12) in all
present as a voting member of the’>768

Territorial Council.

Whatever records Dr*

for
Simpson, in making his first report to the State Legislature

does not appear to hove been aware of th© earlier
*»o report of Dr. ftcllrid© as Superintendent of Cowman Schools

??;es included in the Journal of the Legislature in 1850-51, although from
the public records (13) it appears that Dr. McBride drew e stipend on

1851, of $679,54 for his services as Superintend*-nt from 1849.
So far os the present period und* r discussion, 1834 to 1859, is

concerned, the legislation is important principally as furnishing ft ground
work for a future system, rather than as a picture of s system actually

This law provided that the district directors shouldunder operation*
transmit Manually to the county school ccrarru ssion* rs a report of specified
school statistics, under penalty for failure tr.epein of lealng their

county School commissionersdistrict’s share of the co-.jnon school fund*
ordered to transmit s copy of these reports to the superintendent ofwore

com-on schools find he, to the legislature. but no school reports of this

did not attempt to

early day have &ome to hand, for the office of superintendent
shovm was abolished before any puolio schools were established, and th©

office*

The bill of aboll ton appeared to have been crowded 
through in the closing hours of the session, for it was necessary to secure 
nnanimGue consent to

Sylvester c»

July 9,

1874,

OU February 7, iSSi( thc office was 

probability while ;/iOi;ridc hlEMlf

in September,

, as above

oomplil© statistics of conditions prior to its establishment*
(12) Iowa had a similar experience* Its territorial legislature 
provided in 1841 for the appointment of a Superintendent of Public 
instruction whose prinsipal duty was to be the care of the school lands 
but tie appointee, Reynolds, was legislated out of office; within
e ycftr> Und<r the Constitution of 1846, a State Superintendent of fUbllc 
t '• struct!on vras elected in 1347, James Harlan being the first incumbent,

office of public instruction, established in 1873,

dispense with two readings*
'-■ewride acquired in the discharge of his duties were probably destroyed in 
the fire which consumed the newly-built capitol building in 1865,
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A

n. a. lamented th? l«ck of statistical data,

and estimated thwt

(15)
***fter the princ pie of the desirability of

schools at public expense was established, and it v/aa not established
without great opposition fro:? those who looked upon it as u sort of
charity, the next st-ap was to finance the system* This could not
adequately be done by the capitalisation of the public lands, no it

This .yas done by
the Act of January 12, 1864, instructing the comity coHurdsyioners to
lay and collect through the regular chsnnela a tax of two mills for

This mandatory act supplanted the dlrcretjonaryschool purposes*
whi cPl hp d gl en the school di stricty

about 185b, free district schools began to be- organised

found in nearly ©very oognonity, so that by 1674, the first yo.r for
which there irre statistics, there were 686 public schools in the 3tate

permission to levy texes for school purposes*

It appeared that the county school superintendents were 
tfvill (1360) selling school frnds slthcm&h the Ccnst 5 tut ion provided that 
the Governor, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Strte should constitute

Act of January 31, 1853,

was neeousary to provide for support from taxation*

a system of free

a school fund of two million dollars

Report of the House Committee on Vdueation”singed by
Stark*rather, (14) 

stated thht the

Hence,

n committee to perform this function*

amount of ashoo] lands selected after surveys, and amount 

sold, was hnkno’An,

Mght be built up*

in opposition, and in supplement, to the private schools which were

(12 eont’d) ?/ho gave way tf&y 23, 1848, to Thomas H?irt Beriton, Junior, 
the man principally responsible for the founding of the Iowa Public schools. 
In addition to the duties imposed upon the Oregon Superintendent, the 
Iowa official had the cere and dlstributuon of school funds. In volume 
Il of Aurrer‘6 "History of Education in lowaM Part I Is given to the 
history of the Iev« superintendenoy. A somewhat similar history .is to 
be found in Maryland* fiegislatjon in 1826 provided for a suporintendent 
but the new constitution of 1864 conferred powers too greet upon the 
State Boards and the State Superintendent go that the office ws 
abolished in 1868, and not revived until 1902* Ses Elexner and 
B«chmam nl>ublio Education in Maryland", 6.
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As might be expected, the nor®
the larger proportion of private schools, for

example, Beker’s

but there were

In fact, the entail numbers made
segregation almost impossible.

The teachers.
vw®, it appears

fhe? few public school© which were established in this period depended
for no disbura©meat tts iaado from the

common school fund of the State until February 1859. During the year
1856, the county superintendents sent to the Territorial treasurer
$14,198.62. In December 1857, the balance in the fundwas $39,896.10 and&

t) year later it had grown to ^32,303.09. Marion,
Clackamas, Umpqua and Benton counties drew against

this fund for a total amount of about £20,000s this draft being the
first territorial or state aid given the pu lie schools of Oregon

An abortive effort was raade about this time to establish a State
The funds accruing from the sale of university landsWaiverrity.

amounted bn December 11, 1854 <> to $9,060.93. Contis stoners to eroot

settlement, organized for business on June 14, 1854. having accepted
from Joseph J. Freidley the donation of five acres of lend, they bought
of Ja»see Kinney a lot of brick and stone.

as compared with 79 private schools, 
populous counties had

Little effort was made to segregate elementary, 
socoud^ry, and higher education.

percentage of private to public schools was 50%, 
Coos’ and ^ultaaaah’s were 33%, and Lane’s 16%.

pupils la the private schools and 24,354 in tn$ public schools.
These public ead priv te schools of 18o5 to IdSQ were, for 

the moat part, ungraded.

(iS)Journal, House of Repr^sentative, Fourth Session, December 6, 1852, 
Appendix, page 19.
(14) Appendix of the House Journal for the session beginning September 10,1860
(15) Article 8, Section 5.

Folk, Douglas, Ume,

y individual tutors rather than group instructors.

During the year 1559,

'wholly upon local taxation,

a territorial univarsity et Corvallis, the geographical center of

Then, again, the lack of sufficient 
text books zaade th© organ! gstlon of classes very difficult.
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*’as never crocted.

Prior to 1860, Baptists, Catholics,

Congregational!3ts, Disciples, Methodists, nnd United Brethren all had

their own academies cl ^soring for support. Needless to s^-?z? several of

these reduplications of effort wp eliminated, but the competition

undoubtedly adva tageous to the cause of education in many ways.*.7&$

It is highly fortunate that zio one prejudice of ati^d was able to

determine definitively the scope ?md content of education# In that

quarternentury also was the beginning of a public unlv rsl by attempted,
unhappily thus, r ted. \y th->t eelfish provincialise which both m.'ikes and
stars the beginnings of n** oommuni 15.nnd sor*-?t^no«? -io na a
vestige of a cruder 11 fo tn rr.r ths civic spirit of oldor c owiuni ties.
In that period wore laid the I'-gr/l foundetlons for the present echol
system, for ’arhlle subsequent have expanded c.nd coapll oatod the
system, the principal features of Iocs I au‘TcnoTsy, of cowion support,

and of ststr; super* 5 si on ren»in.

Before the 
locution

It le distinctively the epa of thefounding of the 

private collages and academies

?hc Maicry of education U Oregon fron> 1«M to 18fi9 in a 

ffhook of ^enefda*4

Idiug could ba erected, howrer, s dispute as to th© 

of the several public buildings trhoughout the territory was 

vigorouswaged with the result that the proposed territorial university

• In thrt quurtcr-o'Kntnry bernn both privet* find

pub11c educ a11 on
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Chapter II.
The Crovemor as Hoad of Public Instruction 1869-1373.

-After ft aalf-dor.en

Uh The a dm iui e trail oust ’’Veehington .ansgweramont.
not handling the Indian question to the liking of Oregonians; the

relating to the land rifts not acceptable,—and in si] these affairs

Oregonians thought that their influence at Washington <?ould be greater if

they but ned full representation at the federal capital. in general,
the seat of government was too far a^ay, and the cowunloation with It
TOS too slow to be tolerated much longer.

■^he slavery issue had injected an unusual interest
in politics and Oregon wac buxzing with the organisation of Republican

the admission of Or 'gon into the Union only as a free state. l‘he

movement toward statehood was distinctly democratic in political complexion 3

hence pro-slavery, thus the abolitionists were anti-statehood, The
Oryor, waB & Jhig in principle and

hen the Ueznocrats of Oregon beganver;/ strongly anti-administration.
the Oregonian in 1864 and 1865, opposed th©

but irte in 1856 made a cowl* to change of attitude and com©
out >rith a strong plea for state organisation claiming that Buchanan’s

the handmaid for the extension of slaverywas acting asAdministration
(2)

In 1854jf the people of Oregon defeated the notion for a
constitutional convention by e. majority of 869. Again. in 1855, the

opinion prevailed, but with the ’smaller majority of 415,same

years of territorial government, the people 
of Oregon btgiu* to be dissatisfied with their political relationship 
to the federal

Iditor of the Portland Orc jordan,

movement,
to talk of statehood.

Clubs which sought to break the long xh-moortitlo supremacy and to secure

Furthermore,

over free territory.”

postal service left much to be desired; the handling of matters
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925b still smaller majority defeated

bill

Ui© population to b* insufficiently large* (6) In June

1857

On November

against 3040. Accordingly, the Constitution stood adopted,

eontainig a clause j/hich forbade salvery, and one which forbade the

prosenoa of free negroes,--a oladse vhich has never been repealed.(5)

She constitution

introduced but one now feature into the system of public education,
for the most pert, i&erely affiricin;; the principles adopted in the

1’hat one new featureterritorial legislation regarding education.

Article VIII, section 1, of the 3 tat© Constitution

for ratification of the constitution, 7195, against 3195 j fpr slavery in , 
the State, 2645

In 1856 u

a constitution iu a convention which sat

was the provision fox* an office of

3 against 7727; fpr permitting fre . negroes within the
Steto 1031,

Thereupon, the congressional d.legaxo,Joseph 
x>«nc, introduced into the House of Hepresentativee st Washington a 

granting admission to statehood, which failed to pass because 
the House felt

4-it •A&levx irosn the third Holiday in August uo September 18th
9, 18e7, the vote was as follows on the three measures then submitteds

, Lhe people authorised

"Superintendent of Fublio

(1) Bancroft, History of Oregon, Il xvii.
(?) '-oodvard, Mae and Early History of* Political Parties, 95-99.(5) Lyuian says, (iv 248) "Gregos ner? possessed over fiftyVhousttnd 
population1’. The next federal census, i860, found 62 000*
(4) Matthew Paul Desdy, easily the most outstanding jurist of 
early Oregon, wee bom in the State of Maryland, May 12 IS24 
In 1849 he oeifie to Oregon and taught school st Lafayette, Yamhill 
County. Ho began his practice of lew there in I860, and elected 
in June of that year to represent Yamhill in the territorial 
legislature. He Inter served in the Council three successive terms 
being President thereof in 1862*3 and chairman of the judiciary committee

Instruction.0

3 approved by Congress, February 14, 1859,

votes being cast, 

the xueasurt-,—2 49 *

<* eonvexitioji, which, undar loadership 

ol ^atthew p. Steady (4) drafted
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roods:

oonstitution, it shall be competent for the legislative

at^enbly to provide by law for th« election of

provide

Governor end of Superintendent of Public Instruction until an act was

passed wni ch b occurs effective January 29 9

the Governor wbb charged with the duty of supervising public education
in the Stste of Oregon, and it v.
that he vf&s finally relieved of this important duty.

By virtue of hie election to the gubernatorial office, John
1809, became the second superintendent of

public instruct ion (6) in the State of Oregon.

1893. 
/1 so , 275.

powers and duties in that capacity shall be such as may 
be prescribed by lawj but after the term of five years from th© 
adoption of this

for ' is coirpen3etion. end prescribe his pavers end duties, 
legislature did not see fit to separate the offices of

a superintendent, to

1873, Thus, for thirteen years,

was only after his ropes ted requests

(4 cont{d) at the previous sessions. President Pierce appointed 
him to be one- of the ol the Euprcir.e Court of the Territory in the
Spring of 1853, and in this cnracity he organised the courts in the 
five counties of aouth< rn Oregon. In 1867, be beoama President of 
Constitutional Convention and tc a very influential factor in 
she ping the beaie law of Oregon. Following tnia great service to the 
State, ho ns me de n federal District judge, in that capacity serving 
the entire Pacific coast. In 1862, .he s;ad*-. z cod' coror?lssioner 
for the la/rs of Oregon, nervine with ex-senator James ft. Kelly end 
Governor Addison C. Gibbs, donir the wor> of compilation and the 
other two assisting in its passage by the legislature. Ho died at 
Portland, i'arch 24, 1893. See Bancroft} History of the Life of 
ifo.tthw £»♦ De^-dy. /Iso, Scott: History of the Oregon Country, 11

ftbiteaker, on March 3,

(5) In Lydian, IV 248, line eleven should read ’’1857” instead of 
"1866" for th* date of the popular approval of the asM^ly of a 
constitutional convention. There is some difficulty &s to the size 
of the votes Carey (528) s&ys, ‘’73J? to *1879”$ In the 4 >H story of 
the Pacific Nortt-V’fits Oregon and Washington, e *ork ^hich is largely 
th« aor* of Elwood ivans, I 367, we read, "The vote by ^aich the 
people cf Oregon ordered the convention to be held to frame constitution 
was 720'9 1^ favor and 1616 agoingt.n and Corner uses these same figures 
(pe-e/157)* present writer hss bee?; unable to find any definite 

material which would give th© correct figures. The ensuing 
lerisletlro journals do not contain any report of the okotione.

Ihe Governor shall be superintendent of public Instruction

and his
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tr. <vhlteaker ended his duties September 10, 1862, without having

perceptibly influenced the course of c?ducwtional progress in the
State. Th r. t Q o v emor

for at
As yet

no l»ur has been passed prescribing his duties as Superintendent,
such, nothing has been done by him® At present the

Legislature must be measurably
ignorant?of the condition of the co^aon schools throughout the state,
rnd yet no subject la of greater interest to the people at large;
as u measure of eliciting information on this subject, which may
enable a future legislature to pass ouch laws as will best promote
a general system of public instruction, X recommend that it b© made
the duty by law for county superintendents to make full and explicite?

?♦report be mads annually at some trm< fixed by law®

Despite those raoomnvndeti.one, larger interests crowded the school

and no action wss taken by the Legislature 0

It must ho remembered that provision had been suftde in. 1349 and 1854
whereby the county governments could develop their school systems
indepe dently of the State government
neglect did not deprive the children of school advantage©. Many private

schools,
to,

and, ss

on the subject he wotai (7)

, Superintendent of public instruction*

were available®

vVhiteaker did not influence the trend of 
educational development In the Statewas not due to hie own neglect® 
^idre.sinp the Legislature

(b coat’d) Carey has an illuminating article ou the formation of the 
State in the Quarterly of the Orogen Historical Society, xxvi 281 and 
xxvii I but ho do«.'S not cite authority for the figures in question.
(6) Th/flrst -//a? Dr. Jmes 1849-1851.
(7) Senate Journal, September lo, I860, page 25).

Th© subject of the common schools is one .in which all feel a 
deep int^rcct.

, and all the departments of the State,

by the Const I tut 5 on, the Oo^rernor is mad?,
Icost five years

so thfct thic legislative

affairs into the background.

as well as schools organise d publicly under tho lnw& referred
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In response to the desires of this

eucecseor

superintendents to the State Superintendent.

Ct? II ferula ?h©ae settlement took place simultaneously with that
of Oregon

public school system very similar to the Oregon school law of
#ut, unlike Oregon, her more tepidly growing

population enabled her to build her school system crore rapidly.
By 1866, California had 85,000 children of school age and was
teaching 36,000 of them in public schools, and 25,000 in private
schools. (8) Whoa Jolm Swett took office «s State Superintendent
in December 1862, ho bog^n to :»oxk for a State school tax and, against the

secured t’r^ pssssge of
This law a« modified

by succeeding legislatures end ® foa ye»r« later tbr revenue was
yielding $7 for each censes school child. Xn 1864, district school

nth other revenues,
would be sufficient to maintain a fre^ school at lens’* five months

A oonipreheanive revision of school law w®s approvedof the year
1866, ‘-ditch sot the State tax for school* at eight cents

and a zalaisaup, oounty tax of $3

I tie Oregon State Teachers1 Association held its first meeting in
1858 at Portland

?r--in that time on, the teacher we* a force to be reckoned 
wlth i n eduew tiona1

September 5, 1849®

March 24,

v which levied

, had placed in hr Constitution of 1849 provisions for a

, under the presidency of the Kight Heverend Thomas 
Bidding Scott, missionary ui^hop of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in Oregon.

message of Governor ^-ddl^a C« Gibbs,

opposition of San Brand boo,
a tax yielding ^55,000 Cor the year 1864-65 (9),

boards required to levy a district tax, which,

to Governor ^itenker, teeohers wre, by the Act of October 16, 1862, 
given the important right of appeal from d -elaicns of county

per hundred dollars of property,
(8) Biennial roport of State Hup er in tend-:, nt of Public Xnstruotion 
of California, 1876-77, 21.
(9) Swett, Public Education in California, 176.

development.
body, wnd the firat
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revenue sufilciont to nbfciish

to tfll children of proper

xhc Oregon RC<& of revloed the exiating school Iws by

j-ro'7*id';.ri£ off!co of County Superintendent and regulating certain
mettars concerning the local school d5 stricts »nd the duties of their

office yr, and employees*.

to lay off soliool districts;

to collect school

county5 to prosecute trespassers upon school lands; tp exmaine teachers

end mental algebra „ bo

to issue to thew oerti fiestes y/.U h we v.'-lii only as lon^ #s he

r©i:ifii'Mcd in office; to visit til schools t'.u.ht under hie certificate

(end no district employ a teacher without such certificate)

at least once '*ery six months; to receive district reports xo»m

the ©larks thereof end to cosrpily

Tec years ?.ater, countySuperintendent of xixblic Instr^cUor.

s uperin t indents

toon-t the ?*&ny duties stipulated for te.^ch, rs, th© following paragraph

is int -resting ae showing the scope of ?.. teacher’r ^ctlvlVos r e en

rmd reader :dll b^ar in ‘MziCt th<.t the teoehjr had clerics!

1-^.bor ir.cflsijantly, during the school

cleftnlineas

Hicneys and apportion them to the several districts;

to select school l&nd3 ,T/i0H not already fully selected wi thin his

The county superintendent5 h?.?i»g be-sn elected 

bionnUlly, s?Ii{3 authorised and instruotodj

end rouko th® schools entirely free

hours, to udvx^ce

for knowledge, principle and aorailty, politeness.

a general report fox th©

Instructor,

providing a

tib v/ellt

were drawing sul^ries not In 'wdsr. of -$b00 ?tnnually«

inquire xneo their Kiorais, arid, if <-li thc-Ec jneittcrt wore satisfactory.

^5 to t.ioir proficiency ir. ortl.ography, reading, writing, &ritlraetic, 

^ngliah urawiM ,

winds n ucslrc

and the preservation of physical health.”

per cansua child, thus 

"rate bille;i

geography, ood^rn history,

and j 'oni to j • i & 1 buti c
the scholars in their studies) to create in thoir



Sup erin tend c*at of Public

Instruction mda to the sectoral Legislatures which is nowr con.tainod

in the aronlvc-s

But this uclque document roveale s wealth of

in faroi tl an regarding contemporary educational affairs*

lhe report &h/<& an earxiest effort on the part of & very busy .man
to promate the inter-- cts vdth :&hlch he had been charged && Superin-

to beeought the Legislature to exert

Met tior.ing
at his

for no appropriation had teen m&dctc care for State
supervision of schools, circular letters and blanks for reports,--
thu- first school report.*; mr called for by the central government

lo thio effort, the response was
Til J .ecook, end Carry did not respond tx all 3

and the rsflulto fro:-; lh< sever:teon others ^cre imperfect s as Might haw

i’ne fabstreet of th.!?© reports receivedbeen exacted fron a novelty*

from the aevemtoan ocunty superintend'^ to of -pill 1864, was appended

to the aovornors message for the information o*‘ the L^giei^Vure (10)

©nd csonteined details of the following statistics?

1,206

k

;<62
^44.60
129,43

un a a 11 s i’ f.o to ry

of either strife or territory*

20*

- - 42€,U6.19
- > -446,363*26

ie-M*

he had sent out,

Total tifXes levied / - - - • 
total expev>eci3 
Sc hod popu 1 w Ci on, 
agod 4 to 20 ~ ~ - * ~ -
school districts « * - - - 
school houses » - * - - * - 
School houses value - - * - 
academies 
&oad?irie& vfdue 
total average attendance at 

aoaderlv-s - - 
wnole number of teachers 

miipl oyed in state - - * 
average salary-male, kjo.- - 
average salary-female, aio»- - 

(io) House Journal, 1864, appendix page 17.

§2G0G !-is a proper figure*

its constitutional right and segregate thot duty into a separate office,

In ff-bruary 1S64,

with a

* - i.3,e79
- - 423

- * /’ 341
- - >98,682.00

21
- -§151,000.00

ar.CO,

tendent of *tiblici Instruct!oxi.

sal&X’y potent to attract and hold fa coopctent *u®n,

private ex pense,

only report of ?3 'lovxmor

was made by ^cn^n-ior Gibbs in connection with his message

of Septotober 13,
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completely seicc.ud end that the selection of

the iBaidis la

foi

eompVuaut oa^.ittee to draft & revision.

the control of the common school
fund and ths sale of school la^de were put into the hands of ft

1o the fifth session of the legislature t

$ e pt ejfoer 186 8

The commission reported

Ihs school lands prnpei a«ir.^ the snscirvaticaa of the sixteenth

an d thir ty* s ixth s ?<? ti onz of e»\ch tovans \ip. 2. the university lands,

£ even ty -t a o a so t ’• ons< Th* 5JG,303 aeree granted September 4, 1841,

for interwad improvement.

agricultural college. (12)

(11) For & survey of the handling of public landc, *ee Bancroft;

History of Oregon 11 646*663.

message to the apeci iU assai 0x2 of 1868 mde 

no x^Avrunce to educational conditions or needs within th« State.

support of f.hc agricultural school were awaiting the com* 

flMion ox the

Goy&rncr further reported that lands for the common sob oil 

jhetd Aiut be<n

upon four distinct categories of land subedited to their charge: 

1.

4. The 90,000 acres for the aupport of an

1866,

The Governorfa

, L. ih Cooke and $♦

By act of October 24,

cow.on school land*. (11) he closed his report by asking

c /evxeiow 01: the school lews, and &tfeted thfet the State Ioasher a* 

Z sac-ais-iou bad appointed a

e QTft&i r.s 1 on of tzi2*ee«

(12) In 1364 through the efforts cf j». „ Marob, the Methodist
}?;.dsocp?fl Church, South rounded at vorvallis an institution knem 
aa Corvellis College. After its Ineei'pGrafcion 5n Acfurf 1963, the 
State Legislature subsidised it with the interest on the funds derived 
fxor the. »61«5 of the tf0,000 acrcu of land granted the State for purposes 
of ctliaulsVi.ng agricultural education (act of Congress? July 2, 1862). 
This income proving insuffiGlfcnt, o.dng to the ewall ewount and email 
value of laud sold, the Legislature for several years supplemented this 
fund go y.s te the total aid equal $5,000. Tn 18?6, this 
school wes coeducational, no coramunioation betweHn s®xea wa^ permitted 
on the Gs.^pwa. In his inaugural of ^e&tewner 1870, Governor Lafayette 
F. Grover suggested uniting the university end ©gr5culture) college 
funds in the support of a single etrftte institution, for at this time, 
the state was subsidising the privately controlled Corvallis College, 
and on August <31, 1870 the trustees of this school had reported that 
they had given no instruction as yet either in agriculture or military

ff this aomisai^ made its first report, signed by

George 1. voces
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Under the ng t, z,H ^h/x-.’l lc.:''?r :• ore ; . h vp st aueticH
at <•'>?'’» r' vpect5 v• r?cjnty ee * t.a, t,t < a1 n i aw price of txn del 1 ?r«

per r* o The comrdesian

report--i i>$t t‘-rrc were in th* h*nds of county trs Pierers as aohool

funds ::• < Tr;y wrote, ”If the? ;.<rd ec.?h afcountlr**; to $24?

in a fv!</ fr#f> ©uhocl syc Lo#:r . The

which ws store than half th®

total c,.y.peii‘a?‘ of Vv.-? existent school systM. both inc one

end expense?-.: had increased to the point inhere the $31,225.4)0

school expend!turon•

U

V.oodn, that State control c. try ©due * tion«.l system wee legislative

r thor Vian administrative. he 3': ft ted. tn.et he ha-; little to

c osL’.iua ? o tx t o be o *vj. s o

Kesler tbnt It i« i~ •joesi 'l'; for to a>* you :-iny information upon

noue.s 1 -.t ).l £»*' t-' ">rnc1;o?*y r portsth« subjects

r/rnie •ron*. ot*-?rs Xa ao indefinite //ore

r^tnmed sc to be of r<o v^lnc, by ::,•> •eports ^ere nede

Thw ^o^ercor then siv'.^esttd thst s. r^rort fcr-Tf b?.;

For ame unknown the le^i siatures sr^rti unxtlHn^ to

Perhaps the reason it-y partially or v/holly in th& adetedschools.’

financial burden the erection oi It

is entirely possible that the county superintendents raised opposition

to '-he ewerel gubernatorial reeomendaticraa urging the separation

of the office of public instructs

C12)(?exit’d) science> o-inng to ths expense attendant thereupon.

it appears from the x^eseage of Governor George

received from the State only 13jC of hhu

pr€?sc r 5 b ed by 1 >*' :■«

InGQ? e vas

/;y 1876,

h »ve b r-jo o 1

tP.inor*Tnp03e abate euv^rvisiozi vpon the county ftyottam? of coxa^oi’

oa from that of the Gov: rnor.

yT-*«ry ft ’..ill. fully support e

« stat* system would impose.

Mmte f-rhnol )and« < ro »?li cold, t- v’ Fv*d? c-rf-fixlly caneycd,

’’’the reports from school auperint«;-nder.ts arc sc

then ’’bcmt ^2G00 per month,

Li 1868,

Prom a l\?v of th

c;h^tevor»H

20,955 acres ;or© r,oM netting ^7,408.65.
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The mt er of an
state Superintendent of Public
I n a t ru,e t i on 1 s a 1 m o s b
owing to the

Governor Georg# L. ’oods, when making his
second time most eloquently urged8

the* interests of the c om^xon s c ho o 1 s ?
to give such

can rise from such. the
but the

arrangement is ineffective end unsatisfactory. To organ! eg and
superintend a system oommensur ate with the wants of the State, Is a

sufficient of itself, to require all the time, attention end>

thoujht which the very beet executive* ability etui given. Section!
of Article 8 of the Constitution of the State provider, for the
election of a superintendent of Public Instruction, end in vio*.v
of the present disorganized. end unsatisfactory condition of our
common schools, X urge upon you the election of such Superintendent5

find burdened •dth such duties s.s will

insure to us a thorough system of common schools* To insure success,
require him toyou

and to give hs entire attention

the time this plea was presented, the state of Oregon hadAt
according to the federal census, of 29,400

and girls sgod five to eighteen yeers. For fifteen years,boys
schools had been in operation un^er the supervisioncommon

live at the capital of the State,

clothed with such po er,

task,

the passage of a good and wise Common School law 
which will guarantee the incalculable blessings and benefits which alone

will Insure to us,

educational uniformity of practice throughout the 
, a or the maintenance

In the primal organisation of the State,

osre and attention to this subject e© 
without further delay,

sparsity of population and difficulty of conuaimi cation
Xi'i September 1870, 

final report, to the legislature,

"1cannot urge you too strongly

& school population.

an essential,

to the duties of his ofiicc.

v/as but q distant possibility,

of which a

Governor was made Superintendent of Public Instruction.
past history of education in Oregon clearly demonstrates that such an

should give to such officer good compensation,
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of a

school system as New York or
that attainment should be a matter of congratulation.

School systems, like oak trees, require decades for their building.

the instant when a gullible public presents a plethoric purse.
Summary of the period.

fourth Governor of Oregon, and fifth Sup rinteddent of *ublio
Instruction, this er& of gubernatorial superintendence came to an
end by the pass go of the Actof October 29, 1872, which will be

for thirteen years, Governordiscussed in the ensuing chapter.
Aoode, and Grover had, in turn, been constitutionally

charged with the state wide supervision of the common schools,
rZnen the pioneer conditions are taken into consideration, their showing

The governors are not to be blamed forwas not a discreditable one.
failure of the legislatures to supply the necessary funds forthe

hevc entailed.

J

clerical help end other expenses which supervision of schools would
Governor ^hiteaker had ably presented to the Legislature.

unitits. If the commonwealth of Oregon should be able by the year
2000 to achieve

The healthy di scontent of pioneer 
communities is due to the emulation of the old< r end wealthier comm*

oounty officer who gave only a pert of bis time to such 
oui.,< rvision, experience in the direction of a school system, 
adequate finance,

and,

, the "present disorganized and unsatisfactory 
of which Governor .foods complained. It is entirely 

probable that the schools of that time were "disorganized and 
anaatisi uctoyy*' only oq compared with schools in thos states which had 
enjoyed long years of preparation.

conditlonn

Illinois en joys,

during the administration of Governor L fayette !• Grover,

os satisfactory a

although at times magi cions may make both speciously to appear on

and sufficient numbers of competent teahhers 
were lacking, hence

Uhi toe kor, Gi bb o,
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steadily continued effort to collect the essential statistic®;
and Governor oods had followed thio effort with an urgent appeal
to the Legislature again setting forth the need of a State School
official who would give his entire tine to the promotion of educational
interests« and the office

segregated in response to the gubernatorial
recomendntion oft repeated and finally and effectually uttered by

the reed for the compilation of information; Governor Gibbs had gone 
into hie private purse to finance the first set of State reports on
public schools, and thereby had shown the necessity for a systematic 
and

Governor Grover©

of Superintendent was

(13) It is only fair to call attention to the fact that the 
personnel of the Leg!cloture changes biennially, hence the offorts 
of the Governors could not be cumulative.

(1’6) finally, the objective mas attained.
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Chapter III
ihe “ stabli shment of

The year 1872 is th® most important of ©11 in the
for in it higher education was given

The two fundamental acts were passed within ten days of each
other.

In August, an association, knoixa as the Union University Association,
had been formed with Th© Legislature
accepted the proposition made by this association that the association
would furnish and deed to the board of university directors a suitable
site, with building and furniture, free of ©11 incumbrances end of
value not loss then. §50,000. On October 23rd the bounty of Lane, of
which Eugene was the county-seat m authorized by the
Legislature to appropriate §30,000 for the erection and furnishing of

building, costing approximately §8o,000, situated on e.n eighteen-
on October 16, 1876, to students.(1)

the Legislature authorised the creation, 
organisation, and location of

the Separate Office of Public Instruction, 
1872-1882

was opened,

b capital atook of $50,000 cash.

a three story

and is,

a University building.

acre treat of land.

e university, it being understood
by all that the location would be at Eugene, where public spirited 
citisens had organised a corporation for the purpose of stimulating

■ the provision of opportunity for secondary and higher education.

On October 19th,

University and elementary education was given statewide 
uniformity.

(1) Each county superintendent and each legislator had et his 
disposal n free scholarship, other students paid twenty dollars per 
semester (twenty weeks), in advance, Entrance requirements were: 
"reading, writing, orthography, geography, practical arltteentic, 
English grsnmar, Greek grammar and reader, history of the United 
States, Latin grammar, read- r and four books of Caesar, but for the 
present the examination in the languages stay be omitted.

, perhaps 
educational history of Oregon, 
the State

in fulfillment of these.; plans,
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an uniform course of public instruction in th®

rewrote the

The first of the five divisions treats of th© superintendent of

Section 1 reads asections

Section 2 provided that the Superintendent shall thereafter be
elected at the general elections quadrennially, beginning 1374
receive a salary of one thousand five hundred dollars. After providing
him with office room end office expenses (section 3), the remainder of
Title I stipulated his duties as followss to exercise general super*
intendence over county and district schools and their officialsj to

institute annually in each Judicial district and at
to superintend the printing and transmission ofthe state capital.

such printed matter as the StateBosrd of Musetion may authorize} to
Secretary of the Board of Education; to make quarterly report to theact as

state auditor of his travelling expenses and to be reimbursed threrfor;
to provide for choice by the county superintendents of uniform textbooks,

be useful to the public and for the advancement of the

I

On October 29, 1872 was pasted the law so long desired by 
the various

preceding school laws, harmonizing, clarifying, and 
amplifying them, and forms the basis of the present educational 
structure in the state.

common schools of this state.”

hold a teachers’

governors separating the two offices, an act entitled 
”An Act to establish

judgment may 
educational interests of the State; and to deliver to his successor,

quadrennially: t© r* port biennially to the legislature certain specified 
educational items together with "any and all information that, in his

public instruction in fourteen
<»
The office of Superintendent of Public Instruction is hereby detached 

irom the office of Governor, and created a distinct and separate office. 
The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be, in the first in* 
stance, elected by a joint ballot of this legislative Assembly, and 
he shall hold his office until nis successor is duly elected and 
qualified.

This act, consisting of five titles,

, and shell
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the- expiration of his

of the public schools of the State;
2. The amount of school s>

salaries

in ». co or dance9

Mth the provisons of this act;

erxmeixt and tuition of the public schools;
S* Th® number and grad® of the schools in each county;
7. The number of persons between the ages of four and twenty years;

Mw number attending public schools, end the number attending
private schools; number not attending any school;

He shall collect statistics concerning the chartered educational
including number of puli Is, property 9

etc., etc., this shall include allsalaries of teachers »

institutions under the patronage of the State;

••rhioh A-as lifted from the school
1899 the above schedule ws in force in 1924.laws in

i

had the power
to ait as a board of Examiners and grant certificates of

term, all th® records of his office.
-»-he specified items: above referred to ns being required in the 

Superintendent* bienni wl

9«

governsnent s

8,

#ith the omission of item 8,

Hl.

libraries,

“the Govern ox*,

> buildings, furniture, etc;
4. The seriec of textbooks authorised by the State board

Gecretsry of State, and Superintendent of Public Instruction shhll

State Board of bducation0’4 which, meeting semi-annually,

2251IH7

^ay and all infomation thet, in his Judgment, may be useful to the 

public for the advancement of the educational interests of the State.’’

o. Amounts raised by county and district taxes, and amounts paid for 

teachers8

5. The rules and regulations proscribed by the State board for the gov-

Title il of the act of October 29, 1872, provided that

money apportioned araong the general counties 

cnG uhe sources vxhence such money ws derived;

institutions of the State,

report we:

Ths gwieraj condition

constitute a

to authorize textbooks, provide general rules for school
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various grades to teachers.

with
Hi & duties wore; to control the

prospective teachers and, if properly qualified in orthography 9

readingwri ting, mental srithmetic, wr i t. ten artthmetic , English
greisrcer, geography, modern history, being of good moral o'haruotc-r,
to issue temporary certificates; to visit semi-annually all the schools
in his jurisdiction; to receive reports from the several districts and
to compile a general report to be sent to the Superintendent of Public
Instruction; to report to the county court a financial statement of
receipts and disbursements. the County CourtsUnder this aa~»e title 3

were required to levy son assessment of throe mills on ell taxable
property within the county for school purposes®
plus whatever receipts might come from the common school fund of the

which the County Superintendent eras to apportion among the

several school districts®
The organisation of local school districts was the subject of

Three directors and a clerk constituted the officials, whoTitle IV.
director fjad the clerk annually, by taxpayingone

Also, taxpaying widows having childrentwenty-one years of age*
District meetings, legally called, might levy

a
and to

of four and twenty years resident within the district.between the ages

I

county court, 
districting of his county for school purposes; tp apportion the county 
school fund among the sorveral districts in proportion to the number 
of children of school age residing therein; to select and protect from 

trespass the school lands lying within his county; to examine

to eduo&te might vote.

State,

biennially by the voters of each county, 
salary ©termined by th©

It was this fund,

litle ill regulated the office of county school superintendent, 
whowas to be elected

males,

were to be elected,

school tux against all real end personal property within the district, 
schools thus supported must be freely admitted all persons
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thoir share of the county school funds, find

llkCTUe forfeited this noneu' if they failed to maintain & school for

at least twelve wo<?ks during the school year* The provision, that only

taxpayers could vote school t fixes rendered unnecessary any limitation

It seems somewhat

of children resident rd thin the district instead of the number

for the districts having a considerable number

ox pupils being taught in private schools thereby had ©n undue

advantage ♦ The directors were charged with the duty of employing teachers
and of assisting in the government of the school®) of issuing warrants
to th© clerk for th® collections of school taxes; of obtaining
land end building schoolhouses and providing fuel, light and apparatus
when authorised by
and drawing orders
correcting the tax assessment roll as prepared by the clerk The®

duty of collecting the district taxes, end of ms king the school
fell to the clerk, who received for his efforts five perreports

cent of the moneys collected*
Under Title V, section 69, stated the duties of teachers;

to maintain order in school; to conduct, themselves so a® to ooman<
register of the pupils;

hours, to advance the scholars in their studies, to create in their
desire for knowledge, principle, morality, politeness, cleanlisiinds a

Teachers might appeal from
of the county superintendents to the StrteSuperintendent indocistone

This was £00<5 le^«l^an* based not on theory but on the

-Istxiots failing to r«nke the school reports to the county 

super! n tendent f orf el ted

mid preservation of physical health®ness.

a majority vote of the district; of auditing claims
on the cl‘rrk for their payment; of examining and

on the amount of school taxes that might be voted.
unfair to have distributed the school moneys on the basis of the number

respoetj to keep a Hto labor, during school

on examination.’

attending public schools,

case of "injustice
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actual experience of

of the methods of operating schools in th©
furniolied for those who wished to avail

themselves of the

to private schools.
monopoly of education.

theories of state

it is refreshing to loo)- hack to times when citizens
.Wpt within their om control the ordering of their lives instead of
confiding that direction to governments! officials- And one of the best
proofs of th® value of that legislation is the foot that no

except in the matter
of changing free school a to compulsory/' schools. (2)

Although the university and the common school system were thus
set up simultaneously, there was no effort to unite the two factors

?®ch was heldas integral parts of a common system of education.

compulsion and regulation of th© lives of citisons 
h/;ve eaten deeply into the freer and more democratic institutions of

given a

seventeen years of operation of public schools in.
Oregon and the knowledge 
older states.

the earlier days,

fundamental revision hen :,-een made in fifty years,

privilege, and there was no effort at regulation of 
private schools, and no invasion of the rights of parents who wished 
to send their children

Compulsory education was legalised February 25, 1889. Xn 
1923, parents and guardians were compelled to send bheir children, 
nine to fifteen, either to public or private schools, subject to 
certain exceptional provisos, under penalty of e. maximm fine of 
1555.00 and i prison ament up to ten days.

The writer believes that one of the best cheeks against 
nmladminiatrAtion of a school system is the presence of a 
parallel system of private schools to .shioh parents nave a choice 
of sending* thei r chi ldren. Is it not aoaewhat absurd to think 
that a system of educetion can be devised which is equally valuable 
to sll children,—so valuable, in fact, th«t pc rente should bo 
compelled to submit their offspring to that one system of 
education?

A free school was

In short, no bureaucracy was
Xn these present days, when socialistic
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r.ohoolCO®it?n W tho Wftll. But thin ;6b strictly in

necordiw-e the hiotorioal develc»v«neut of nubile education in

systems into htrw/‘ny. Per I taps there

and weighting scrupulously
the desirability

corporate government

?/hile the. comauon school cyst cm Ifi given

bureavcrati c c or trol 0 tr.c problems and th**. field of th<? two

forms- of eduzatior. eo essentially different tig to indicate a

different fora of control,

nc'ted without a logic 1 bezels?

it vd 11 bo observed. by the law

of 1872, placed with the university, rather then with the

elementary system, ao provision whatever being ms de for it. in. the

statewide common school systozu

The legislation bed been

crowded through during th© last session and the body had failed

to elect by ballot a superintendent as provided. Therefore

the Governor exercised his constitutional power of filling state

offices which were vacated between elections, a?ad appointed thereto

Simpson, on January 30, 1873. This gentlemen

of lire

The legislature having completed its -tfork, th© administration 

of chu beccaie the next concern.

counterpurposes, although educators have labored 

epmcrtly to bring the tvo

-eJ mo.ntnry and hi-’her ^duert ion totally separate and sosse* 

rerking at

control by erwlyzing carefully the causes,

$ c o ondar.y od uca ti on,

, rather closely reser?bllng the orgenination of

i?.: aon-.ethhng to he loarxind rog^rdlnx-: the fundamental6 of odvcatlonal

ivas,

?n industrial ontcrpriec,

Amer or,

, of giving to the Zmvric»n sstate universities a

-^c_r»we from the oth«?r, and, so far ob ths records of the time

or has the oust os; of the prtt dend

■ , vac no effort to make, figuratively speaking, of the
i . .,y n caps Gonip for the educational structure of which the

Sylvester C.

democratic politico! faith with Governor Grover, was the
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in 1886, the

its editors. Hien the State llbrsrlsnehip

vacant in 1870

and codify all the general laws of Oregon,

end when th© Governor offered bin; the v-orr? influential find import ent

post of the Sunorintendency he resigned his position as joint
oodi n or.

lie ^Iso collected, and reported
in hi$ Mr nt Biennial report to the Lc?<;isl*<tvr •<, the opinions of

school gyistein. rather elecy enelyeln of the
conditions and needs, and their very di eseti cfaction pointe the wny
to u better future. Ao th distance from the -school house end l»ck
of parents! inter at operated to prevent ••t-i-endf.r.c®, sai£ the reporti

Leek of psrsntrl int?T' ? t ?/oe blamed by Clackamasfrow. Beker County.

County for irrejul^r attendance*

t:\e only mode of travel tfts by water, end there wer« rot

always svsilable larger children to nonage a boat >

«nd 3o?ne travelled ?y tide ^:oans from

Lack of surveys of the land, and absence of roads,t^o to four nil®s.

(3) incumbency, 

substantial fcwndntioa statistical datft for thi study of 

public and private education.

(3) Professor Sylvester C. Simpson, A. prof 6 a or of Medical
Jurisprudence at Hllsmettc University Jtedleal School, the? only

a ptxrt: cul-'-rly

0ur5.m* th? twenty months of Professor Stnpson’s 

he laid »

n O r c .y on 

newspaper published et Sclem, or.d fl'ftde’ his t*e> sons,

SvIvester ®ud Sam U

, kylvvstor rlY;pson was thereto appointed.
The legislature of 1872

County,

difficult Mttor in bnd westher,

c??.f;b.ter.Ft County Super!ntend jnts rngnrd? ng tnt; status of the* public

Thrsc opinions rive c

who purchased,roc. of Benjsmin Simpson,

Ststeswnn a

In seme parts, reported Clatsop

oopolntcd bin-, with htotthew P. Eady, eod-;

eoHOTtasionsr to collect
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ir reported fro’r

interests

Douglas County alleged that
ro.1 ? er® b 1 f? school hou bob

reason for good teacher® refusing toj?
take schools*

tnoney for school houses and apparatus} 2, the want of
there being only one Sunday School in the county V

th© want of ® la» to provide
that mh year’s texes must be applied to the current obligations; 4,
th? '-ent of competent paid assistants for the examination end certifi
cation. of prospective teachers* Three months school each year isnot
encurh, thought the* Josephine county superintendent for the pupilss

forgots during the long vacations, most of what they had learned*
Several county officer* strongly advocated compulsory attendancet
end. Lina county recondkd the desire of drmt ooucty for more nor al

r’^g^s were lo??, rnd accordingly, teachers were young,training,*

inoxpvr5.er«cd and incompetent* Another r,up*rintcwV-nt mentioned the

end thought that

the county superintendents should be paid a higher salary co that

*his arould alsotine night be? devoted to visiting schools*core

quite justifiablyinvolve the appointment of e. deputy.

believed in spending school money on teachers rather

Accordingly, thethan super?!s? or s •

we a causa for non-attendance, and that the 

«hMt t*m of three months ws

it wuld fi»,

Curry Country ng operating adversely to the school 

by kr'y'p.mg down revenues, in the case of lack of surveys, end 

preventing attendaneo by absence of roads.

g-larias of these part-time officials,

(3 cont’d) professional school north of San Francisco and west of the 
Rockies as late as 1876. Professor Simpson’s connection with the 
University ceased prior to 1876, although he held the university chair 
simultaneously with his office of Spperintendency.

alt• hough there %vnro 400 children} 3,

rrers.l training.

The pioneers,

of a etftto normal rcb.ool to train teach ere,

From Grant County the report compleinod of four things:

1«, the want of



princely stipend of five hundred dollars, 1». X>wgl*s,
Jt*Ci 3OA and ^ultnomnh counties.

A genuine ary of distress from Tillamook county which offsetarooe
the more favorable 1 i 11 p5iook r epo r t ed,report from Siultnoash.

to be further discussed in a later chapter,
was decidedly nneatisfactor « There -yas friction all along the channel
of cornualcation from the overworked teacher, through the district clerk
end the county office to the state superintendent. The necessity for

the data was not fully understood, the persons who had the duty of
compilation bore very lightly their responsibility for, in many instances,
it was s labor of patriotism instead of a racons of livelihood, and oven
the ability to gather and prepare the $ fetisti.es was lacking, for the
production of accurate statistics requires not only good-will out also

A county superintendent wrote, in 1876,Song and painstaking practice®
I have no time to fill out these questions," (4) and another in 1878,ii

Instruction who succeeded Professor Sirpson, as exhibited byof Public
may be summarised as followss 1, the securingthe First biennial report 9

ft
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r«n;:ed from fifty dollars a year, In Tillamookthe county superintendents, 

county, to the

meet the wants of the rising generation, 
compulsory education ls?« enn be passed at present, 
are hardly prepared for it yet."

> Lana,

4) E. A,
8) H. ?'•

The statigticcl date,

Milner, of Benton County, see p.28, Second Biennial report.
Crodke, of Parlor. County® Sa* p.B7, T’^ird ElruUl report.

”the reports are so deficient that I cannot even give you an approximate 

report of more than I have given.”(5)

The most important problems, then, which faced the superintendent

lx<e present condition of the public schools in the county io very 
bad. The chief obstacle is the parents. They do not appear to

a proper interest in the education of the rising rTsnsmtion. 
The law allowing new districts to draw public money three years 
without having a school is inrjuricus «.xxd. should be repealed. 
It has w tendency to keep the districts too small, and too many 
of thesu Nothing but free schools and compulsory education will 
xeet the wants of the rising generation. But I doubt whether a 

I’htf people

Linn, Morion,

fetisti.es
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of more

ftc legisl&tlvo activity, tod th# several adrdnietrrtive

school officials

ccwa pu’clio schools for the du;>l purpost of securing

a larger rvvoau© with

a&d of scouring e. w o favorable attitaftd

th 4 met amorpho 81 s

ttejMsuded s*-ate^id-; lead*; ruv:i9

sucn as State regulation of the textbooks, compulsory

attende, ■ir?.d the development of secondary education &o function of

the comaion schools rather trtan of tie collegia,? insU tu-Ileus*

The outat&udlng bri-a^u &c;ii.#v£d by Professor Simpson xn his short

ayritoui oi’ reporting school

uni forts- series of textbooks. Lobb <<>pc'.>r to her-? ocic equally unpopular

Those Itos&s a./v to further d5. souses! in Lit-of chapters

in relation to th* expanaicu of both factor.* -sh/oagh thv period fro® 1874 to 1924.

Professor b'ir-paon was not a c^ndlda-ec lo recced hiu-»*lf in the election

The successful c-vndlda&e o.. ? of his oa-lekTorer-u nt theOf 1374.

Professor of the Science of hygiene, and xcUr (1376) -rofesaor of
In 1677 he occ^’uo baaa oy Leo io alFnysiolOu;y > Hygle/ie, and /:ior :-scopy.

khan tho school

moved to Portland,

L-sz-?ritufi rrofeosor of rhysiolo^y.and bec. H‘.e itc

i

w'Ust likewise lock to them for directionj 2, tho populuri- 
nation of the idea of

(6) J. v. Grubbs, of Folk county 
suggested t--- -

graded schools, a duty rhlch, .iMlc priicarily
bolong.*.ng tlw loc;>.l districts

and . Recessary®

aocurate statiatico, f©y on these the Legislature must largely 

depend for guidance in

a IcMer in education for miry years, 
thfci instead of permitting local decisions as to extent of the

thti x-jitli.. L>>i -;1 a

F> R. so,

stc.tisti.es,

iitou^bcncy .verej 1,

^orv re^ctx oojeoGivis ■A^re ?tstr;r to be obtained by other 

Super liitendonts,

ee’wol systcaj) 3t the dr?--5lopwont of •?. bunching 

corp:? by ’j.ecns oi te&oh-fcrs iaocitutcs and normel schoolsj 4, 

of ungraded cchoois into

whi elk tg pro v i d>. b ®tt j r t«vc n. ra , bet < r ge hool- 

houses, Knd betUr

3. n g er<ei a 1 ton <3 ,r d tb ■$

fend i’, the* ibtiatiou of t’r3 adoption ano iu'ci’oduction of a

;illa&ett<; University Wdi.jsl School, L. ^o-vl^id, ?4'w,

Faculty in addition to nta inatnwtioinu capcoity.

ti ycer j.r/tor, n»‘i ceased his active oou^ect^^ therewith

stc.tisti.es
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Lovi a wealth of

wua u nutiv* of luunc^beb, bom Nashville,

1631. In xiKrfi ho oivao to Oregon wiUi his father. Iflhen th©A*

gold rush

oxahaugu fox* prlvilog-; of golag to Califoralu ho would
Lae onher half

yo#rs of toll he Lnv^ytcd in Mexican ca’.tly, the

proc often fr osi iU travelled

on Kovfciftbar 13, 1859. Of five children resulting from

Levi a

of Halon.(?)

he become Fred dent of Christian College &

located et wn’nou.U>> Folk county. This school la d b<tux «.b. &rU red in

1865 -mH orgurdj?>d in 1666 unci'.r ihe ^.spiccui -f tho

It is of inttii nt to . tl.r.t tho ixuititaticn which hohood of Oregon.

helped to found at bicrinsouth If.tw bec^-o the Stjv.c korn^l Lchoc-1. lie

ii. Xc-SO

orga.'^is&ing &nd eor.ductk^ the first Tcuc^-rs ♦ Institute- hue ljA Oregon,

Mr» rowland ani^a of ccujortc.blc ?ae^.c tjui tr^.u inter-me. ir.

1863, ht owM-d &.n 800 acre livt-elock ranch &t the isixes. - t cz.c time S

he served as vice-president of th-. gri culture.! Society.

or. aaivod the State Insurance Comply and ite presidoat. ‘••c received

the Doctor of kedicino degree from MlU. tftte Cnivcrsit^# and .;is for

Eier-bez of its fexclty of jediaine, <8;

repreecntatlvc of the Willamette University

hull oi till thttt ho uedu f>\» i:9Gld*di^lzig« 

rcsultint; fr<m thrav

this r.nrria^e only ono nur\ ivud^

<s x 4' i t't i o th er*

pay his parent u

w!,o became the wife of Jcy C. Smith,

Lindguy Kovrlnnd brought to the ^uporlntundcuuy 

cduc i o?ial expur 1 euo u.

&<? Caiiforxiitt hira to that region iu 18^9, ho ugreeu with his 

father that in

On his return to

Septf-nbci’ 1?#

en put hliR bhi<»ugh Lotu^cy Coilugu, 7irgiiil??.» 

extexisix-oly aud studied medicine lu ferc jniurrying Miss Ezs^a J. *a£,dor«> of 

Earvin, Alabama *

also stx’vcd Polk cou?.J,y <>.* <jcu;Jw gu-. . i ; wtenzLnt cl f.v.xCol.s,

(6 eontd) school districts, the legislature provide ihst school districts 
ehould be some du fini te part of a township, s&y a fourth.
(7) ^-.ny of the^ bi ogre# ict-1 ceUilr- hnve betix taken frvs f-iuetv
History of Oregon, p.l211« Others have been collected from scattered 
citationju _ _ A o ,
(8) Following his retirement from the otate ^up or in tendency, he went 
abroad, visiting Europe, TfiJ-pt, and th. C'ritnt. *bile ft& t>di trip, 
he attended, in 1879, the Internationfil Medical Association convention 
at Amsterdam, Holland, as representative of the Willamette University

severvl y^ars
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Dr. Rowland surrendered hia office at the
the common school aye tern

many statistical Only fifty percent

series.

school, either puoiic But, on the whole a considerable

Cfilly six school yeax's had ended since the establishment of the

out in that tine the number of districts reporting

had inor&ftded 34% the number of pupils in attendance upon public schools hodn

increaded 29%, the number of teachers, 72%, and the total value of school
property 50%. Although tne number of private schools was debreaaing, their
attendance was increasing in about the same proportion as the public
schools. Some progress was oeing mt* de in the matter of Teachers «

and attempts wore oexng made to grade the schools, notably in Portland and
in Salem, but whatever was done in that direction was accorapliehed without
the direct authority of the law.

The reports which were filed with the State
indicate- that that mythical being the teacher was teaching
alone in a school building, worth ?&80,
almost evenly divided as to sex, and was teaching for an annuel period

The teaching profession was almost equally di Addedof 4.68 months•
between the two sex'-’s, the preponderance being male. Men received

ihe statistical reports ore still unsatisfactory in 
severs:! repsects, thirty-nine districts felled to make ©ny report for the 
school year 1877-78,

*uper.ntendent in 1878,

progress »as to be 85)Oa both in the quantity and quality of public 
educed on.

& group of twenty-one children,

or private.

Xnstitu tes,

"average^

end there were numberous reasons for believoing that

State Super intendency,

(5) school or Medicine. Froxa 1891 to July, 1896, he again served th© 
State of Or-?: on, this tire in. the ocprcjty ef Superintender* t..f 
Insane Asylum, Mr, Rowland was an ordained minister of th® Disciples 

politics.

were using exolisively the books in the State uniform.
And only naif the children of school age were attending any

By the time that 
o owl eti on

of hie quadrennium, September 1878,
was firmly established.

Mr, Rowland was an ordained minister of the Disciples & mvirbez of th* Mesonic fraternity, and 8 republican ?n 
lie died at Salem, January 19, 1908.

errors occurred in the reports filed.
of the districts
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The

or tvico uy long as the average. it is some

x^tux* ;.ion lo the Itot that the average of such

stotitotoo r_. th *3 .?1oro^oing to gtov un adequate picture of conditions $
Q-^nr to th- to-.iv. u<??tro:\-u- of conditions# 1 h* bc hoc 1 tu-rm. v a r i ed, fo r

bet*cun o.l hu..ut/i6 in ^ultaiomah and 1.4

The four ^choGliious^fi in Tillamook

Ito->% frohi rav.eq-uilxa, thet is w

4.9‘b#

of t-?*u t ::or< i .:<>*uuj’jtoy nd more bsw&dly

Tho principal funcdLoxu; performed by itoc ofi’iue of S<

at thin uorto* wy be sw^JU’ir.oa uncer b;.o <-.•..•.&£&5 1, u*o nolaxiig ox tce.cn.'rs’

institute:':; 2, the geto ‘.-ring to eduo;-uiv;xA i;4»U$Uo^ to nor functions

th;' sort-1 fief • Ion of terctors., part oi tow Stobe uo rd of

ExmrdnfenB, ui.?u th* dialribution tc county super!ntmxdunts of the

queet'ors for the examine ticn of teachers lathe various counties#

L>« hovdund r^portet;

Leid four Stuto ioacherrJ institutes at balm, and,

besides ^tocn&tog assisting at county aanvemtione, nad held

district ih&tltutc-s t.fso xoitoto^ px&cwsu uni on, C aayon 01ty t Jac k sonvi11e f

Tillamook, Astoria, Corvallis, Forest Grove, Albany, Dalles, Pendleton,

c.u/torxes fcr fcr^uic touchers vnrl&d buVveen &bb#42 in 

Multo:ow/n mid i2b,B2 in Coos.

were wived s' totel of ;;900, while the 77 i* Man <wr« supposedly 

orth ^47,00!),

m € x iutencience

and tne 37 in .’•\utnQrd$in r\er^ reported at 1104,000# 

to. this tlxe, 1573,

%-fcre: 3,

in his flni;! report, (9} that he nad, during

o* Si

>ari. 11 d i s r u a « ;. i « phfc • •• v

the quo dr or’^i ,

i/hat yaperfluous to umI!

tos- fkt'G,7b5, received for tue support of

p-xol.tc ^cnooiis 2.r&® criv.j.d^d fhv'3 jojor fioureu® in the following

exsr-pie, a* county ;v.ire^cc, 

in Martos.

a-i av.trage saonthly salary of $4S.2S, and women recalled ^34,33.

;■;> '! I!- t e.Y^i’<4g<y

the fjouv of /orvioad, Jhvx‘e the overage acholl term

Wf! U0.ro tlis>n <s\[;hc y.'ionbhG,

The ch^ptvr to to to/; ;;i-? atovitotos oi Jregon education

' ruont/uy salary reportod for any one county was C?l«^5, 

county,

say, ’av/i toons ny c..-?in p-. .-j.;; o«d^ .froic rdsm-iiluneous sources,

48?/,•’, to03i St.-ito appropriu.t< 5

propert.kc...s; :ro.\. iishrto^ toxcx, c8e4>b, I’rojx county approprieKlons,
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Monmouth

He reported that in
outoide

of the few denomiafitioual colleges, th© only teacher-training agencies of
the state.

and vithouthny oomparison of other years4

the failure of

the statistics to balance with themselves and the lack of the comparisons

s?nd percentsgea shiah an bocountent would have deemed eaeentlal in a

financial or statistical report indicate a professional, rather than

a business man’s preparation of the materiel. The statistics oresented by

we he hires olf admitted, but it is

difficult to .^ues.y why he did not return for correction the basic reports

which were Incomplete.

This condition of incomplete reporta 5.3
indication of the lack of inclination to enforce school la-.?, perhaps
wisely the enforcement was not pressed because the public school system
was then on probation, cut th« brale legi,slotion had prerrid-d very
definite penalties for failure of the ooimty superintendent to report
to the at?to superintendent end for failure of the district clerk to

Fprhpps, however, the penalty clausesreport to the county officer.
had been wrcrlookwl, for Dr. Howland reported*
(9) Third Biennial Export, 1878.

and *ugen© City, 
ettjr institutes hud bean held.

in shorts

, St. Helene, Snowden’s iSinersl Spring, Prairie City, La Grande, 
Lafayette, Karshf1 eld,

These various institutes furnibsed,
"many places”

in itaalf, a good

Statistic&1 H©ports*

ihc statistics of public schools gathered by th© Office were 

presented to the Legielature carefully end nemtly tabulated »nd arranged 

but without any percentages indicated to shox what pert of various 

wholes various details Mtere,

statittios with the current year presented.

I?r. Kottland '«rere woefully ine.dequeto,
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rhoae officers must depend upon teachers for information 
oar^nrl^ th-. numb^ of 'cmjdr*n enrolled and th* 
avor^e attendance in th«. public schools. Teachers are 
vep »■». *’rd b;* -> t>at-ito t•> ,*r?por t to d 5.n triot cl ?rkc t th*? 
<?nd of each tens, and by ths rule of the State Board of 
Mention to th® County Super*r^wnaaut bnt there is no 
penalty for neglecting to do it, consequently, many of them 
fM.l to nuke r» report.(10)

(10)Act of 187?, section ?$. *If r.ny Cou'ty superintendent shall fail 
or neglect to report to the state superintendent of public 
instrs Lien, ?« vrovidejd for txt this nnt, within t*n dnys eft^r 
ths timts! specified, the state superintendent shall report the 
dfrltn^vffBcy to the owsrty Judy* rtf hh« county for which sneh 
superintendent holds officej and the County Court, er a majority 
thereof, mr.y deelnro vacant the office held by swh County mi pert ntandsnt

MSeoti orj 42♦ aDi st ricts shs 11 not besstt11 <?d to thel r 
proportion of the School Fund at the disposal of the county 
school suporintizodent ^nlnas they ahall report to him by th# 
first Monday, in March of each year.....When a district hes for
feited ite school money, no recourse ^hatsv^r s.'iFill be had to 
obtain same.

,r.’.‘ectic*n 54*. Mlt aha.ll be the duty of the District Clf-rks*. 
to make in his record a yearly report for his district and 
tsend n copy thereof ho bho Tiour'ity aohool Rup^rinte<:dAnt*». *

Section bo. wlhe clerk shall have for his services five
per oont'W'n of thf oono^z €-nllnct<.^ *y h* •'i of cH strict ts?;es^ 

Section 56. ’The dark shaii, if he fails to perform 
all th ij duties r^nuired of hli by th* r net, forfeit the 
percents^© ellowd hia, and suffer the enforcement of his 
bontR *

Thus Dr. hotfland ie technics 1*1 y correct in his remark 
thM; t«'*«h*?r<'i not by t*ny per^l by r-J' I;.■■" cnG;r)’:-ll«i to 
submit £ Veiport, jut neither nrw they under penalty xor 
ffd.lure to instruct, or '.o wrdntMn d5.6’Spline. lz *.* 
clearly the duty of the district ofiicisis to co pel their 
«H'oloy^03 to mkv* such 1’^orhn an ? rc ^r>r the
fulfillment oi’ the law by the clerk of the school district.
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The BtntUtioal

Table 3 u bowed
Table C showed by oountiec the number ofyenr«.

^iBtrxcts j, th€* number reporting, the school papulation, the attendance

the uniform series of text books, Table D showed similarfor the first year,

Tables G end H< Shoved the number of school houses* end

end of their equipment* Tobies I and J showed the wwnbor of

applicants for tecQhrrs gerfificetoe and the number granted, ir many counties
the report indicated a letter number of certificates granted then had bf-on

Tobi® xi gave the mes and salaries of the county superintendentsapplied for.

Table L repor ted the amount of school fund inf erestfor the qu^drwrium*

disbursed to the various souutiis.

In addition to the statistical reports for the public schools, th©

report oemteined the descriptions of six de^ree-rrantia& institution© under the

Methodist Episcopal, Methodist tplscopal Scrat, Baptist*

patronsre of the

Tables E. and F, carrying each year in » eepsrste 

table* showed. by counties the number of months during which school we» taught

early biers rd. a,i reports of the State Office to th© Legislature Included n survey 

of the private opportunities for education^ (11) for example, the First Biennial

Protestant Episcopal, Methodist ftpiscoml, and Kwn Catholic dhnrehcfu and 

two elementary schools und-r the patronage of the Bpiscopsl church end nn 

The combined figures for tbs degree~$r«A$jig

the number oi teachers employed, their average se.le.ry, end the number of public, 

end of private, schools*

tutelage of tho Catbolic, 

end United Brothr^n denominationa; six academies under th-

independent Gorman society* 

institutions otb^r thsa .aiimott® University indicated that up to and including 

1874, these; colleges had granted twnty-four bachelor c-f arts’ d-.greea and 

twenty-nln© baotelor of science MIUsiMbe University, in its thirty

the value of thep.

item® for the second year.

both public ®nd privet©, fcnd th© number of districts which were vain? exclusively

.i^blo a showed by counties th© amounts and scurcr/g of school 

y ev so r s sewn t s » for the firet y«sr of the biennium*

gi®il&^* i or the second

rfir>nrt was '.nade in twelve tablet: «?nd contained the following

items °f ■-nt ori?jati
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had graduated as Bachelors of Arts, thirty-six.

as Vector of Medicine, fifty-one,-*® total of 173, of
which sixty-two were women. (12)

The State of Oregon in the 1 seventies hod three sources for obtaining
1, the graduates of its colleges;trained teachers for its school aystemi

2, immigrants who had received some training 5nthe casta 3, teachers institutes.
impossible to discover how many of the thousand teachersit is now, 1925,

In thatemployed in 1877*78, let us say, were trained in any institution*
school ycp.r, more teachers were granted certificates then were reported
as being employed, end th.-.t ftot lends to the assumption thet there wi,.s no

The- first source of teacherr mentioned above isshortage of teachers.
relatively unimportant both or account of the mH nunber of graduates.

and o.rin^ to the hbsenoe of any specificprior to 1680 lass than GOO in ell 9

The second r.ouroe, immigration, was not to be atinstruct* cm in pedagogy*
all relied upon for trained teachers were aearce in the lest. Professor
Cubbarley writes (1-3) ’’The first American non&l school was opened at
Lexington, ^assnehuaotts, in 1339, but rc late as 1860 there wore but eleven
such state- schools In the entire United Stft.es, end these eleven, wore
confined to eight Mor th on? states* first de fl .*?. 5. t e ly
organized by Henry Barnard in Connecticut, in 1839, had been introduced

nnd these all in the northeastern

quarter of the United Mates. ” The development of teachers1 institutes
as a source of supply of trained pedagogues is one of the most important
matters entrusted to the care of the State Superintendent in Oregon.

The devaLaraont of Teachers’ ^uA:€*a

of Science, eighty-six,
years of existence, »« ^nchelore

into but fifteen other states by I860,

To*ch<m * Instltutor.,

(11) The last* st inclusion of information concerning private eohoolrj is 
found in the Minnis 1 report for 1£1U'-1S by J. A, Cmroiiill*
(12) iVash5.ngtm Territorial Vnlvnrsity graduated ita first bachelor,
a woman, in IS76#
(13) ’’public l>ducntion In the L’nitod States". p.2^2r

Stft.es
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but

Attendance upon them

those teaching in a district
which excuses its teachers from this requirement, those who have had more

and those who have been g radapted by sone

The beeiu lav? of 1872 provided (section 5) that th-' superintendent of
Public Instruction should hold & teachers* institutie in each Judicial district

imd (section 8) thi-.t he should hold ennu&lly an institute
Tn conformity therewith. Slrpaon held, in 1878, c State

Institute e.t Calera, mid -iistrict institutes st daoksoBvllle
The Superintend-:-nt reported (14) that. the Director® of theend Fu-c-na City#

several districts wore not fully harmonious, did not $eom to grasp the functions
consequently regarded the attendance thereupon a.s a

-and thusdereliction* rather thm a perforr?.ar*ce 9

attendance 7/na diftoowaged by tho deduction of wages for time lost by the

docs not apply to all districtsteachers fron the! r alassrcams.

but Kr» thmvM th*.t it wtis important a suae in mpklsg the attendance

f>nd to wcot this, au^gt'-afcen legislationat institutes of unsatisfactory vohns ?

making attendance compulsory snd without deduction of pay. •State political

when the &• nonratio party xas succeeded by the

Kepublicwu p^rty Ln rtcotrol of strtc politics > wero so ke-an th*t they Interfered

pelltiealfind by the +d>e the

the schools had closed for the aumraer and the teachers

>nstitutee gr.lned rruoh headway.

75-79.

with the holding of Institutes in the spring.

at the Capitols

The holdi'v'? of toucher®5

than twenty*® wen months1

^credited teacbor-taalning institution. (13&)

wore scattered*

according to law,
during 187^,

Issuos in. th-? spring of 1<-74j

institutes is not discretionary with.

excitement ?ra?5 «11 eyed,

of the lnatitetefl

mafldatory upon both county and stat® superintendents*

Bftk^r City, Roseburg,

Rov/l^’M, -5t*tc Sb'p^^nte’idcnt, reported (15) having

the ^ta.bllshr.^nt- of t^pob^ro*

of duty by the teachers,

within one of thr thrao ^xeupted olasecs, namely.

at least cnee a yw»r*

(13) &) 1925 School -tawa, sections 4,
(14) Firet Bicjmiul Report, 1874.
(1*>) Second Menni&l Mport, 1876.

of course.Thia,

expert mce,

1b liko-’dat? Gtnnpulsery for to’-ohere, unless the individual happens to fall
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auc at unionan

Tk& viewpoint Ukcu of thc*» buUWw In IheU

•; O .V i >'.14u. t O viiO S t ft I -3 S3 g 1 ij 1 • ? Ut r <. a be4y to thick,

bbo ori^irc? school ayetem * ‘ill

for the state system of education w abill an experiment!

3uah

>

li

These institute we a gre&t inteil-Gctut. 3. treat io the people Atrong

their at tendency cy no bei^g restricted to the

ihey aervedx.et only to brln^ osfere thu public the needs of the

school system but alee stimuli, ted th* werrt«-l ill-:, c?i the people, for the

discussions wsrt? thrown open tc, and largely particivatec* in, by the

lhe topics opened to general discussion vo it-.r •..;» can bex>

?'ere broad endlearned i'rou the sample programs which have been preserved b

at th< btete Institute, held it Selera,ra en tally s 11 mt 1 p t i v e ♦

September 1875, general discussion was had on the topics, “Should morrl
be only incidonttily introduced!or

« Should physical culture be mdo one of the regal -r branches of instruct! oxi in

as before. 1x11874, politics interfered ??i th the institutes, tiro

being deferred on account of the castnaign» The u<xw st«?te had so vital

Political problem® to be settled that th® education of the youth wb forced to

One does notsecond place while political issues wero being debated.

Storla er<d Corvallis*

institute at the capital,

d8ys is wll~«upress®d by

to use a vulgar par&ae of tuiu pra^ui’M bino,

whom they were h^id.
pedagogical profession, but including ".ministe-rs, Lawyers,

For example.

In 1876,

general public.

take &

doctors,

our schools?tJ

’’must he sold1*,

officers.n

4 th oth^r 
n ’Ao ires 

so a mun aharpenelh the coaubanayice. of his fr‘ ?nd. ’ 
is the effect of in easreH • 0>?r ls<
very wisely provides tnat the State Saparlnxsiidant shall hold 
Inatitut^r Mffervrt rlec?a throv.?rh^t th?* In
profit acoruae from thess eono^ntloxiB. Ths having m 
School, the Terch?r$? .h'jstttyte r.nxst, for re? ^rrcti^ ;̂ M <• * ^ur*-^y 
its ple.ee. teacher a here exchange icteas, awaken m brains of 
thought, and often strike 7,cno of th* hidden veins of n^ntvl science 
revenling niors sixpl© niodes of cental culture. They &let- afford 
frequent tc the whole EGope of Instruct- on. brtnfln/r together
and utlHfciag the best experiance And the ripest jud^eat.ir

, Cmiyojft City, Jaclc30nvili&, iillamook,

"The cmV'f uode of aian’a inprovemisnt 13 Uc hold aoun^al 
isindn. 1 Tn ths - .•''I*-1, tudo of G*-ur.sol lor« thrr* 1«.
ahappeneth irnn,

instruction be ®. stated exercise,
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marvel at this

such as.

of State; ’’Cosmic Education” by the Principal of the ^eof and Dumb

School; sad
collages. But, on the whole, the topics announced were of great
pedagogical Intereat to the persons for whom the institutes were intended,
and many of the lectures were highly valuable to the general public as
well &s the touchers

The first mention of eny musical numbers in the programs of iflusical
interest in the field of education came in the *tate Teachers’ Institute
held nt Sales’ in 1876. of :?hioh the instructor
in Instrumental &*usic of ;-;ilie-.nette university .-yas a member, provided
not only choral singing by the entire institute but also vocal end
instrumental music. Since the appreciation of music marks the attain*
went of a high degree of culture, this ©lecront in the Teachers5 Institute
of Salem speaks very well for the State and the teaching profession there

as well as for the ability of the Comnitteo which arranged the
programs.

By 1878, the teaching profession of Oregon had available to it net
only the State institutes but also county wad city institutes which do
not fall strictly within the scope of this study but which contributed
largely to the improvement of the Oregon school system.
The qua11fi c11one of teaohers♦

7/hy should a State specify certain requirements >nd qualifications for
teachers and neglect to specify requiremants for judges and legislators?

Shall w say that it is because the teachers work as individuals while
the legislator® work en masse and, as a condequonce, only the teacher is

Or because the professional pride of teacherschargeable with his errors?
leads them to urge upon the Legislature the adoption of higher standards

present,

A Committee on Music,

, however, when caaw of the lecture topics are noted,
MThe prodigies of the atmosphere” delivered by the Secretary

ttThe houn” by tn© clerical ^resident of one of the private
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for the purpose of narrowing competition? Or because teaching having
evolved from a process of the religious mlniatry, which has ever held

has inherited from its ancestry
the notion of a novitiate of preparation for the important duties which
will devolve upon the professor? Perhaps no one answer will suffice 9

end possibly, like other philosophical questions the answer will elude4>

the gocker in an e ver-* wk cloning circle of knowledge of the principles end
traditions of educational theory* The present effort must be to trace
the history of the Oregonian qualifications rather than the theory lying
behind the specification of requirements. The first school la-.v in the
Territory of Oregon made cex’tain stipulations as to qualifications of
teacher© which served, as the basis fro subsequent legislation* The district
court of each county was, by that law of September 5,1849, authorised
and instructed to appoint three competent » to act for that county
for a term of three ?/ears as School Examiners.

H of said board ofresid section IIIt shall be the duty
Examiners to examine all persons who wish to become teachers in their
counties; and no person shall be entitled to receive pay for any services
rendered a teacher* out of the Common School Fund who shall not first

and geography, and also of good moral
frosi. said wrd of Exaxainers or one of them; and furthermore 9

said hx&niiaerE shall certify wM other branches the person receiving
w In fenotht-r section it wasthe certificate is qualified to te^.ch*

stipulated that the securing of a certificate was a duty of the school

teacher.

V;hile this law of 1849 provided for

Superintendent of Comon Schools with territpry^wido jurisdiction,

nor for a

territorial Board of Mucation.

i
j

I
i«

it made no provision for territorial exazrdnations,

character,

g 1i s h $ r a?w. \ r ,

8 tri©unially elected

arithmetic,

* 
>

strict requirements for its candidates.

have obtained a certification of qualifications to teach reading, writing,



The next- stpp in certification ran taken during the Civil War J!

tifter territorial government, had given way to statehood.

The war-tlEe ataosphere was present in the epecSfloat!on that the teacher
?<must possess a good moral character and be loyal to th© United States

Tho expanding scope of education in th© new state was
evidenced by the xw»f subject© In the list

w

The Irm of 1872 provided that (section 48) if any Board of school

the district in vrhoe® behalf
they we acting should lose Its proportion of the school fund for that
current year.

Temporary certificates obtainable from -the County superintendent©
■which

1
consisted of the State Board of Education (16) supplemented by 'not less

The temporary certificates wore of t’^o clashes, division being
made on the basis of th© quality of the examination written. First
class certificate© were good for t.vo years, not for the term of office
of the grantor as stated in the law of 1849j second class certifiaates

The legislation did .-lot provide any rseenewere &00d for six months
but this

I|
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orthogre phy r r cadng, wrl tl ng 
arithmetic, English grammar, geography, modern history, mental algobrn.

n 
f

of standardizing the exasdnatione as aisong the several counties,

directors should draw a warrant on the school fund for the wages of a

October 17,

teacher who had not been duly certified,

©nd permanent cettlficotfee from the state Board of Examiners,

Governmont.0

than four professional becahor©.’*

1862,

(18) A typical composition of an early borrd of Examiners was (1880)?
The State Board of Edu gtion consisting of tho Gove rnor, Vi. Thayer, 
the Secretary of State, P. Sarhart, and the Superintendent, L. J. 
Powellj end professional teacher© as follows: T. Gatch, PhB.j 
Professor of English Literature at the University, h* ^cKlroy, 
Superintendent of Benton County, J. liobb, A. M<, Superintendent of 
•rVashington County, d, T. Gre^?j, Superintendent of Marion County, 
John Ce /intoId, Superintendent of Umatilla County, x. H* Cranford, 
Superintendent of Portland city schools, I. Pratt, Principal of Harrison 
Street school, Portland, and T. C* #ell, , Principal of Oregon City 
public schools#
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Under this regulation the
Stat© Sucerln tex? dent issued to the several county superintendents;
list of questions prepared by the State Board of Examiners- Since the
answers were graded by as many groups of examiners as there were counties®
there was opportunity for a wide range of answers being accepted as
satisfactory* But this feature was probably not unduly distressed for
practically everyone passed. The biennial reports to the legislature

142 eert3.fi cates were issued to 143 applicants; in
1875*76® 831 certificates vjere granted to 887 applicants; according to
the statistical table presented, in 1876*77, 697 certificates wore

to 1,074 applicants® and 999 teachers were reported as having boon
As the authority of the State Superintendent and his office

increased, the county officials gradually lost the power of certification
In the following discussion of theexcept as sn emergency measure.

the decline of the

The first grade State certificate was -;ood for a period of two
To secure this certificate, the applicant was required toyears.

present credentials of good moral character, must have taught successfully
at least six months, and must have passed with a grade of ninety per

except in general history, geometry® composition, English literature?®
and natural philosophy, from which they were exempted.

i

County officials 'rill be seen pari passu with the rise cf the State power 
The fee charged for this diploma was six dollars. (18)

I

empleyed.

ft uniform

cent, examinations in all the subjects required for a Life diploma,

(17) for the centennial year report, Ur. Rowland supplemented the 
meagre funds at his disposal by money from his own pocket to hire 
elcrloaa assistance In getting an accurate statistical report, 
but the following year (1876-77) he issued the figures just as received 
from the County superintendents without effort at correcting discrepancies. 
In the detail of this year, Multnomah county reported neither applications 
nor granting#» ^Mon, ^soo, and Yamhill each reported more

authority of the State Board to grant certificates,

feature was provided in the first set of regulations issued by the 
State Board

of Education, February 9, 1874.

show that in 1874^75,

given 475 applicants (17); in 1877*78, 1,088 certificates were issued

eert3.fi
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The tccond grede Sta^.c certificate vras valid for $ix months. It

to requirementa only in the matter of the

percentage of' correct anchors required having been reduced to seventy-five

percent.

The hoard of Examiners vms authorised by lav; to grant
discretion, ^dthout examination, diploma: end certificates to those who
held papers of like grade and kind from other skates

The irxln reliance for certification was evidently placed in the
county rather than the State during the early period of development for
after seven years of operation, namely, in September, 1880, the State
superintendent reported that only 25 had received the life diploma
State diploma, and 17 the first grade ^tate certificate, whereas the county

The Selection of text-books.
Vrhen Superintendent Sifipcon took office, January 29, 1373, he found

not only different text-books being used in the severe! schools throughout

duoting classes in arithmetic, for example, where pupils wore following
As one observer put it, there wore as many classes as theredifferent texts.

Thu legislature had taken cognisance of this weakness and hadwere books.
I/i these present times whenprovided a method of s’andardiaing text books.

the American public is accustomed to inquisitorial taxes, to sumptuary
legislation, and even to specification of the number of hours during which

the method of selecting textbooks in vogue

(17oontd) certificates than applicants.

IIthe State for the teaching of the same subjects, but teachers actually con-

(18) The amounts of these fees are mentioned because they have since boon 
greatly reduced, although all salaries and educationalcosts have greatly 
increased; in 1923 th© fees were: Life $3.00; five year diploma $2.00; 
Primary five-year certificate $2.00; One year State certificate $2.00; 
Special certificate $3.00; Temporary county certificate, $2.50.

differed from the first grade as

superintendents in the same length of time had issued nearly 5,000.

citizens arc permitted to labor,

, 12 the

, at their
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The

issiou which might select texts and impose its selections upon the schools
of the State, This procedure would seem obvious today. the
State Board of Education, three democratic ally elected of Pl dale was9

instructed to prepare a list of the studies required to be taught in
and the State Superintendent was instructed to eend a copy

of this list to each of the twenty-two county superintendents Each
county superintendent was instructed to write oppostie the subject, the
name of the text he preferred; these ballots wore then laid before the

without any discretion being allowed them
the books receiving the highest number of

votes in each subject were to be declared the State adoption.
the Superintendent was instructed to issue similar circulars,

and no text was to be changed until some competing book received an actual
The penalty for neglect to follow the

schedule of authorized texts was the lose by the school district of its
share of the school fund.

In this manner, the following texts wore adopted, during the sumer
of 1873, as Superintendent Simpson reported (19) ’’adopted and introduced
into all the public schools without the necessity of inflicting upon
district the penalty prescribed by law1

Orthography--Pacifio Coast Speller

tt Universal.

I
I
I

in Oregon fl fty years ago seems strangely fre-.? and deomocratic®
Superintendent was not authorized to gather around him a bureau or comm-

State board of education,

Instead,

except in ©ase of a tie,

a single

public schools,

end,

Lvery four years
thereafter ,

Rending--First, Second, Third, fourth, and x'ifth headers 
of the Pacific Coast Scries, end Hopkins1 manual of
Asaorican Ideas, in lieu of the Sixth header (optional) 

Arhithmetioe-ThOHipson’s new Graded Scries, (including New Cental 
for primary classes, Hew i4udimont3 and New Practical) $ 
and Brooks3 Normal Mental (for advanced calssos.)

Geography—Mon tie th’a Introduction to Manual end physical, 
and Intermediate, (both Pacific eoast edition)

Gr a wnr—Clark’s Beginners and ^ior^al.
United States History--Barnee’ Brief History.
General Hist©ry(for beginners)—"Peter Parley’s

majority of votes in its favor.
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Iven a reform of so obvious value as this was not accompli shed 'Mthout
considerable murmuring and dissatisfaction on the part of parents who were
forced to buy new texts for their children, some teachers who did not like

School hook monopoly.”(20)esand some who declaimed against the
Perhaps &r Simpson felt that there was considerable uncertainty g>.« to the
maintenance of the system of uniform. texts owing to attacks made upon
various phases of the question, for he occupied ten pages of hi a first
Biennis! neport with tm argument in favor af it. one zanders if
&r. Simpson were not unduly optimistic in his statement that the texts
were universally adopted, for on page 58 of the identical report wherein he

453, and in this report appeared statistics from 680 school
districts.
reported under thio came question (p.102) 471 districts making exclusive

when 769 districts reported> end 1878, Dr* lowland’®

out of a possible 865.(21) The wording of the

Vihnt the publicquestion was unfortunate for it did not make the issue clear.

and the legislature d sired to find out was,

Probably many schools

Do you use exclusivelywhen askedend hence would be forced to reply

1I
II

I

report showed only 466B

use of these book®,

> p.33.

In fact,

th© ne^ texts,

(19) First Biennial report

‘’Number of districts in which books of the Uniform State aeries are in

were teaching subjects other than those for which texts we apeci fled
«

”iiow many districts ar® using

o ~c1usive u6e1;

the authorized texts?”

the unifora texts in the specified subjects?”

no

The report of his successor, Dr. Holland, made in 1876,

/®nmanship--Spencerian system and copies.
For Advanced Grach s.

li gher /irl ^hmeti c-—-It obi ns on9 s Progros ® 1 ve Hi gh er.
Geometry—Brooks * 
algebra--Brooks1
General History (advanced)—Andersonss
Composttion-- Hart’g
Physiology—Steele's ”14 weeks" 
Chemistry—Steel9® ”14 weeks”, 
botany*->;ood’s Botsxdst and Florist.
Bookkeeping*-Bryant and Stratton9a (High School Edition)

announced (p.33) the universal adoption, he reported und>r the heading
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hr. Simpson thus explained the small number of district© using the
Uniform Series* The Figures in the table represent the number of districts

use©

time of making their report® since the adoption of the book; end others
had had no school at all diming the year. In some of the remote counties,

Jos ophi ne, Uiauti 1la the failure to adopt and use the»

Gvrixig to the fact that the books could not be
the beginning of the present school year there were probably

not twenty districts in the State that had an opportunity to adopt and use
the uniform series and had not d one so* This kind-hearted expl en anti on
do-ss honor to Mr. Simpson’s good feelings toward his oo-adjutors in public

appears
somewhat lacking in authority.

to have died out rapidly and never to have recurred. Man. L. J. Powell,

Superintendent of Public Instruction from 1878 to 1882, (22) reported in

1880, that with scarcely an exception th® authorized
text books ar© exclusively used la the public schools of the Stat©. So
far as 1 have been able to learn they ar® giving general satisfaction.
The question of uniform text books was evidently, by 1880,
The wisdom of the selections is ©vid’-nee d by the fact that no changes in
selections were sxsde until 1879, sxd then only in the matter of the readers

and spellers.
^’or twenty years the method above-sketched continued to be the vogue

The very objection first raisedfor the selection of textbooks in Oregon.

procured.

a closed question.(23)

his first report.

uniform series was

but,education,

like Coos, etc.,

against the plan of* uniform texts continued to operate to render the County 
of Linn county, was Professor of Mathemetics at Willamette 

He was elected State Superintendent by 13,961 votes

in the state that oct^glly rgpor ted th© uniform series in exclusive
Of the remaining districts a large majority had had no school up to the

in view of the facts agove-cited from later reports,

(22) L. J. Powell, 
University, 1874-75. 
to 15,918 received by T. J. Stite®, his only important competitor.

Once established, the opposition to the uniform series appear#
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Superintendents conservative about maxing changes, that Is to say, the
element of cost® Oregon, up to 1924, had not put into practice generally
the custom of furnishing free textbooks which obtained in may other states

th© parents brought almost continuous pressure to bear against
making any changes*

Since the selection of textbooks was not a matter which had been
made a duty of the State office this study //ill not attempt any detaileda

description of the various changes made from time to time* In a subsequent
chapter villi be found a desorption of the various changes made from tim®

In a subsequent chapter will be fou^d a description of the veryto time*
radical change xuade by the legislature of 1899 in the method of selecting
textbooks*

a progressive succession of steps, or grades, wr-.s evidently obvious even
to the pioneers of 1874 for the first set of

issued by the ^tate Board of Education,
1874, contained an outline of a graded course of study*

teacher in s small school, and such was the usual
situation, who had to teach pupils who had had from none to eight years
of school work were likewise sufficiently obvious, nevertheless, Oregon had
a graded school system, on paper tit least, fron the inoipiency of

Board of Education*
The first outline of u graded course of study was quite a staple affair*

Leas than two duodecimo pages vere required from the Superintendent’s
'i.he workreport to print in full the entire outline for the seven grades.

of the first grade <>tbs described as follows>

Graded courses of study^ for the corgan, schools*
1’he advantages of arranging the curriculum of the cowon schools into

effective March 1,
The disadvantage for a

a State

(24) ’hence,

(23) aowever, in 1918, the question of uniformity was raised by the 
Textbook Commission, consisting of L* Brewster, John P* O’Hara, 
T. &* Baldwin, L* E. bragg, and Margaret J* Gosper. x'his oemmistien 
suggested the desirability of making the Board a permanent bojty by

Government of the Common SchoolsM
“Rules and Regulations for the
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Elementary sounds begun.
The work of the second grad© vm« more elaborated >

MFirst Reader

but did not appear thereafter. (25) One does not marvel at
this omission for the problem of securing adequate finances

and of providing for the Inspection and certification of
ability to teach certainly furnished work enough for the State

unaided as ho was by any clericalassistance
The yearly cost per he°.d of the average daily attendance

in 1880 was only $11.15 (26), the average length of the yearly school
term w only 4^48 months, and these schools wore taught by 635 men whose
average salary was §44.19 per non th, and 679 women whose average salary

.156 wore teachlog in
graded schools; but, while these 156 tonehera representnd only eleven
percent of the public school teacher?, they taught tv; why percent of the
pupils of the State.

For the next twenty years &

not to grade as it saw fit, the districts of larger population found it
desirable to grade, while the districts of stw.ll population 0

1890, Super1ntendent **c- £1 royTen years later

was 133.38.

deputies.

number to 100.

remained ungraded.

teacher trrdning,

as a rule,

Superintendent,

each school district 'a&n free to grade or

1876 and 1878,

Out of the 1,314 teachers of tide year.

teachers8

Alphabet, Mw or Charts— Ke«d and spell the words; count end reed
"* . T«vl f'fr.#an4*.s;< ■»-”«*• re vn4 c< kr».<Tn« f’

, of promoting

This interesting outline appeared in the reports for 1874,

-Spell all the words} six grammatical pauses* 
Mesentery sounds completed. ^hozrson’s Cental 
Arithmetic to FractlOns. Easy examples in 
Addition and Substrnotion (sic) liberate and 
notate to millions^ learn and form script letters. 
Slate writing and drawing.

, or any

(23 contd) providing that one member should be replaced each year, thus 
providing that some experienced members would always bo on the Board> 
further, thio Coralsalon questioned the desirability of the principle 
of uniformity, both of the Course of Study snd of the textbooks.
(24) Philadelphia provided fx-ee texts for all ae early as 1818, 
but the first State to moke free books obligatory was Massachusetts 
(1884) wheih had likswiao been first to permit school districts the 
option in th© matter (1873). Cubberley, Public Mncfctlon. p«162
(25) The full outline may be found in Hret biennial Hcport.p.90-100.
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rec amended that county superintendents be authorised to prepare and

In hi# Biennial Report for 18929 he

changed thia r^comendation of authorsnip frora county superintendents

to the State Superintendent® The idea was not original with him but had

Hot until 1899 was e genuine

State-wide curriculum prepared by the Superintendenoy and ita adoption raado

1

I

been suggested by county superintendents*

legally compulcory®

ent&bl.lch graded courses of study*

(26) fourth Biennial Report, 1880, p.4* In ^aahln^on Territory it was 
even lo«®rj there it n&d riasm only to #9t48 by 1887* See *<inth Report, 
1889/
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Chapter IV.

in 1873, a north and couth railroad through ths ■tfllls.-Botteat 175,000

familiar figure in the history of

western transportation•(1) la this company, Henry Villard became interested
saw there an

and solid business buildings and of handsoae private residences."(2)

This foiwi capitalist, recognizing th® value of the country, set about to

secure its development «Ad w.b largely responsible? for the introduction

of both capital and imigrtitioxu He conceived the idea of completing the

railroad which had been estartr.-d wwtm-d fro# Saint gaul, and Oregon was

a nor ns of bringing about th?; completion of the Northern Pacific Kail way by

a project which, when the fi^al geld spike had been driven,

near Helens, Ucntene, in 1883, gave the Pacific Northwest a direct connection

with the heart of the United Stoic®. Ths decades which saw the railroad

building both east end south of Portland saw slso a rapid development in

public education. Vi th Goramerse ever cor"os culture.

there came to the office of State Superintendent a xiian

thoroughly qua lifted to hold that important position, «ho did vary niuch

to promote the improvement of teaching .in Oregon by means of te^cher-trai ing

non mu Ibanez r durton KIoElroy.and inspiration in teachers* institu-ep.

Professor McElroy born in Washington county, I'ennsylvonia, September

He studied at the Sfete ftcrrml Fohool of Pennsylvania and taught17,1842.

Oregon "was beginning to be pretty thoroughly settled.
in the decide ending 1880, the population hsd increased 92% and the stood

(1) For sows dr scription of Ben Holladay end his work «eo Appleton’s 
Cyclopedia of Americun Biography. Carey "Oregon" 691*696.
(2) Quoted by C»rey, 696, from the Memoirs of Henry ^lllsrd, II, 274.

By this time,

In 1882,

by a company headed by Ben Holladay, a

Superintend.nt McElroy (1882-1896) rrd the development of 
Tooohero’ institutes.

unusual number of largeand coming to Port 1 scad in July, 1374,

valley tend :ean completed south Crore Portland, then a city of about 9,000,

this financier,
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public schools in that State. In 1361, ho enlisted os a private in
Company b, Firs*.; Virginia Volunteers, and when his term of enlistment
ceased in that organisation, he joined the XQOth Pennsylvania volunteers,

After two more years
in college, he taught school in Pennsylvania and tfest Virginia# In 1869.
he married hiss Agnes addon. They came to Oregon in 187$, and Mr#
fi&rlroy began teaching, two years later being elected an instructor
in the Preparatory dopartoent of Corvallis State Agricultural College.

he held the office of county school superintendent
for a quadrenaium. Of hi8 woxdc in this field, a contemporary said;

V.hen the liationa Education 'Association held its annual meeting
duly 17*20, 1888, interest in Oregon was greatly

In 1889, ?Jr. McElroy headedstimulated regarding educational probleraa#

Saint Paul, there exhibiting crayon work ana drawings produced in the

Portland schools#

with thorn no nerved until th® close of the Y/ar

From duly 6,

at ban Francisco,

1878,

a delegation to Nashville for a similar meeting, and again in 1890 to

’’As a comity school official he helped to introduce teachers8 
institutes in the State, holding his first session in the lower 
hall of Corvallis College? and as Ste?,e Superintendent he 
developed institute work from the State Association to district, 
county, and local institutes....gave special attention to 
you ng teachers, oftcn quitting hi s buay office to help, aid , 
end assist in their work, and give greater character to the 
profession# He assembled teachers, school officer®, and 
patrons, and strongly cemented the tics that bind comnomitltcs 
into miniature unlversitites of usefulness. And th® poople 
grew interested, they visited their schools, put aside the 
anolent methods of subscription and ^aid their teachers according 
to agreement? they encouraged the teacher , held great 
educational gatherings. voted taxes, built comodioua school 
nouses.His theory was that the Oregon public school system 
should be the best in the Union since it was organised later than 
the others, incorporating into itself all the good and eliminating 
all the points of the school systems in other states... 
In recognition of his scholarship#••••ChristlanCollege conferred 
upon him the degree of Haster of .Arts; and Mllaaette Onivarnity 
the degree of bootor of Philosophy. "(s)
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f.c required by low,
during the year 1889.

when the 3tote bed

an
S'Qprrintfcxtdeat fo^ll had

in opi te of the hard work

of the state and eounty superintendents, the peroentag« of atUndanee did

not show a remarkable increase.

Although there were normal schools in operation during this period,

the principal rollanoo for te&ohor-trairv.ng; was upon the various instfttues,

and to these Superintendent Mcelroy an war.fctln$ and seif-s&crificing

at tent 1 on

teachers in the nowr methode and that of ctirul&tdng the puclic seal for

the support of educate on. The handicaps of d:< etenoe fer.c poor transportation

School boards were sometimes inclined to discourage

elFM-cy- eraell

salaries cm account of the absences entailed by ctter«d®n©e el institutes.
steadily improved

the teaching standards of Oregon.

condismed the current practice of giving private exand.nations to teachers
Hr. McElroy called thinby count;-' superintendents.

nnd for its correction reconMiidod five ^oys of improving

^ore rigid stand&.rds for toschers.
In his report of January 1, 1887, Superintendent ^c^lroy strongly

facilities wro great.
teachers from leaving their work and deduct f?on thc5j

of examinetion*

, 4,^00 rd-lo# to hold the State ^asoclrtJop meeting end 
the several Judicial Pi strict teachers* :wetlr.p:s

« Th© institutes served a double purpose,—that ef training

(3) This eulogy was a part of his obituary pronouncod by Profcsaox- j. 
Horaor, of the state Agricultural College, on Decoration Day, 1901, at 
Corvallis. Sc® Orogen Teachers Monthly9 June 1901, &nd Oregon State 
Journal, Scp.y 11, 1901. Mr. McIlroy served as Hate Superintendent from

so that while teachers’ insti Vutes were

4our alleged system

But the pi on ee r si ch oo 1-aen, u t H1 zi ng the ir st! tu tc s £

reported an ettondance of 67%,

In addition to th© long trip to Heuhville, Mr. KoMrcy truvellad, 
so he reportAd

Ir 1891, a tot^l number of teeohera ^^ounting to

2,641.4 1661 ofthfcse attended the twenty-eight county inctityter, 

attondancc of 3 • 1 ]. evon ye*?rp oa r 11 or,

reaching, in 1891, a larger number of toeoheri?,
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of cortifJ cot*® he adopted, the
first grad? good for two years, the second rood for

certificates or peral t® ba renewed*

without exeraination, the second grade oortifloat once only *$th

Th©
increaee of requirement vms too sudden, however, sod considerable
opposition developed which resulted in amendment® to save the principle
of certification* Each of the next two sessions of the legislature altered

and February
21, 1891. As finally emended, tho new provisions for certification
provided three grades of certificates and a temporary permit. The first
grade certificate vslid for thrc<- years, was issued to those eighteen
years of age or over who had taught twelve nonthe, vho had nod© s general

The second grade ciertif’oa- e? valid for twocentum in any one branch.
years, went to those who ere seventeen years of age or over tfho had taught

who hod siade a general average of not less than eighty per
centum, endwho had not fallen below sixty per osv-twn in any one hrsuoh.

quarterly as was the curroct ouato-a; fourth, that contingencies nd Interim 
* » »rw^?w-i. fc. .wvw—

be provided for by the granting of temporary permits; fifth, that no

examination; aoooud, that three grad a

This recommendation was adopted by a

ore year, and th© 

third good for six month®; third, that public oxamlnntions be held

three moh’the,

tho law of 1887 eomewhet by their dots of February 25, 1389,

(3) September 12,1802, to January 14, 1895. He than served the University of 
Oregon as Frofeeeor of English Literature to 1897 and from 1897 to October 
1900, as Professor of Logic, when he w&s succeeded by ^r, Heai*y Davidson 
Sheldon. The report of the President of the board of Kegents to the Governor, 
189&-1900, admitted that in exchange for n salary of tvo thousand dollars 
per annum, L’r* McElroy conducted twenty-two recitation® a rceck and spent 
ten hours additional in examination of the student®’ written writ. Mr.

Elroy cldal at his home in F.ugene, toy 4, 1901, and wa® buried nt Corvallis 
In the Odd Fellows* cemetry. Vr. McElroy was a F.ren Marjen, Odd Fellow,

, EikP a oorxado of the G.a.ft., and a member of several other orders*

law approved Fobiiirry 21,

average of ninety per centum,, and who nad not fallen belov seventy per

64 •
First, he advocated the abolition of the private

examination, and the third grade and permit® to be no“renewable.

1887, except that first grade oortificates could be r*>ne?rod. oner only
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The third grade oortificate valid orly ono year, was issued to those,
without regard to a,;o
seventy percent and who had not fallen below forty percant in any one
branch*

ri;?d valid only until the next re.-alar ouarterly public examination

then not to persons who had failed at the last r^gulcr examination.

certificate of any kind wee renewable.

After t?’>r«e years’ successful teaching, the holder of a first grade

certificate was entitled to receive without further examination, if9

recommended by hie County superintendent and County board of examiners

the first gr«de State certificate* *fter teaching four years on the
first grade State certificate, the holder might secure the State diploma.
ofter passing an examination in bookkeeping,

This State diplone was good for six years*
life diplonr, after o raimimum of six years of

teaching in the public schools of Oregon, provided that he successfully
passed ~n examination in algobra, English literature Oregon school la'//* 9

and general history.(4) In commenting upon this no./ lav, Superintendent
hic’Flroy pointed out that touchers could teach *dx years '.without writing
for the state certificates and that this was the average duration of
Reaching life| farther, that one fourth of nil teachers wer- beginners

1882, added to the list of subjects
Phys 1 ology, and

Hygiene.
In order to encourage more thorough preparation for teaching. the

enacted that ell persons
who had been graduated from en Or-.wn educational institution and had
passed such examination as had been approved by the State bar rd of
education, should reel eve a State dip.lom?.: end after R'ir years of successful
(4) Note that no provision was made for the private school teacher who 
wished to go into public teaching, except to let him start at the bottom.

geography#

The temporary permit was to be granted only in case of necessity.

in which teacherr should be examined Thoeory of teaching,
each year. (5) The la»f of February 25,

composition, and physical
Upon its lapse,

, who had mad© n genornl averngo of not less than

the holder might obtain a

, and

legislature, a law approved February 20, 1891,
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should receive thv Lifo diploma. Thereupon the State Board

author Izod th* County examiners to test applies la under this lav/ on th©

xin^lls'j li Lox a lure, Ore;:cxi sohocl lit, g&AsT&l history, theory and practice

Tais result tian applied to t'orni^r gr&du&tes. Regu 1 u 15 one

concerning uadorgriJda&l^s ^rre specified to the heads of the several

ins tit* tloxis*

The files of the State Board of li-duoation rug^rcUiig the recognition

State Btjfcrd had recognized only 500 foreign certificate. (5a) California

ranked highest <vj
competitor *?is Fennayivonsa, with thirty-Cour o<wvi Pier .Leu; then hevz York

The reuognitioxi ofwith thirty-three, and Kxobigaxi with t^nty-nUio*
uv ao figuros do uot include

l*ffc*r that tine it r?</ldly ;nount;«d u.-.U 1 >■■■ loJO seventy^until lbo4.

Lt wb& the practice to recoguiue thesesix cert! float as ffore rocogni^ed*

foreign pupere only after

But w«j& '/ith thia precaution,

Xacl Co o'. ona raid closer eKamination ai touch*™ who bearing

Some palliation of this inhospitable attitudeforeign ourtiH.eut©s«

but, on tte whole, it imat be adr-lttco that Oregon has never’nintiet?',

welcomed teach^ra trained in other states*

;.atobli?>h^cxit of ^ts>to formal .g-chogU*

bn epochal ©Trent in the improvement of teaching took place when the

(5) Llennial report of the Superintendent cf Public Instruction,1850,p.219- 
(5e) Unpublished Kiaterirl in Archives*

recognitions by county superintendents) aovvr nn higher tiu.«ja tena year

of ten oh5 u-3,»

e. feeling of hostility Hgainat

a Bearce of u-eaoher supply, .;w/juig 101; hex* nearest

forol^ ccrtlilafitoo (by me Board,

<: probs'tiona. y p-criod uf ni Oi^;^on«

following aubj-setsx bookkeeping, eo&position, physical geography, algebra,

teaching.

uiay bo found in the fact that work of all kinds i/us scarce during the

■‘/.v-t-. turners”

set of questions furnished fox’ tpplicwbfa desiring bhfc Stale diploma in the

of certificates issued ixx other States showed liiu-, upx to J854, the
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normal schools were established. 1882,
declared that the priveto schools then operatiunder the na^es of

and receiving
ihe regulations for discipline were to beno stat® financial. aid.

proscribed ay the Faculty of each institution, subject to the approval
of the State board of Education. The curriculum was to be prescribed
by the State Board and the presidents ci the said normal schools
Jointly.(6) after passing such
^xexnination «s war specified by the Stace board, ^ere entitled to receive
the State dipiomaj end after six yeers of sucoessful teaching, a life

residence wss required, and no diploma could bedi plom-a
iissued to fa man under 21 ox a woasb under 13.

- law approved February 6, 1855, similarly declared the Oregon
Kormol School at Drain to be a State normal school. And twenty clays

the Eastern formal School at *<Atcn, ^fotllla County, we
in 1889, the ^asco County Acade»\y, $ private school atincluded.

ho financial support was.yas addi-d, making five in all.
provided by the State ior any of these schools under the above

end consequently, the normal schools struggled along until

Ashland, February 20, 1899$ and Drain,
189k), out atoll shed in 1909, ana the property conveyed to the

public school district.

i
1891| heston, February zO,lbub,

One years1

mentinned,

February 20,

the Stat© took them over completely, one by oue> tonuouth, i’ebx'usry 21,

later 5

(6) shile the ambiguous wording of the original law might bo taken to 
mean all nonarl school presidents meting jointly Hth the St*.!.? toard, 
the amendment of February 26, 188-5, provided tnat each president 
jointly with the Stats Board oould determine tho currtc-lu-n for hlc 
aw?i i nst i t uti on .

the Dalles,

School1'

GrGidufctes of the prescribed curriculum.

n Oregon hormal School11 et ^omroutn, anda hl and College and Sor^al

st Ashland, should be reflogrd End »o the State normal schools,

An Act approved October 26,

although continuing to operate unocr weir present boards,
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Conpy 1sory Att endanco upon schools•
Ihe sending of one’s children to the dletrlct school had been

looked upon as a privilege. it beeemo a legally-
imposed duty. More than a de cad-; previously, superintendent Rowland had
writtens (7)

This attitude of mind has not utterly disappeared from the
America which once so loved individual freedom of action. the

against the extreme's of governmental paternalism to which the preaching of
?or example, Dr. Viilliam ^c^ougal,socialism has led ths American people.

The Compulsory School At tendance Act revolutionary, in the sense
that it changed the principle of school attendance from the motivation
of a voluntary sdzure of opportunity to the motivation of a compulsory

One may grant the fullobedience to the superior authority of the State.
right of the Str-te to compel attendance upon schools, one may even admit

and yet question

the wisdom of such a compulsion for the purpose of securin so highly

desirable an end as the aboliton of illiteracy.
(7) In Ills Biennial Report for 1876.

words of Dr. Rowland above quoted fell strangely upon twentieth^
to century cars, here and there ere be foun^ even yet voices protesting

The voluntary principle is, cb yet, our strength. An cot 
oompilled ic never & success, or, at most, but seldom, unless 
the oompulaion is a moral force such as the parent uses..... 
the loss of respect to a family or a person for neglect of 
school duty, ic of more power than a sheriff’s authority; 
end it is a fax' more pleasant mode of its execution, hot us 
exalt end perfect the system, and the seats will be filled; 
since in the cities, where the r.ost is done for the public 
schools, is found the largest percentage of attendance.

the desirability of having no illiterates in our idst,

as late as 1924, wrote in the same vient (8)

On February 25, 1889,

rtI would make the State system of education free to all 
but compulsory on none, trusting that the desire for the 
privileges of full citizenship would be sufficient incentive 
to ail, or almost allp who arc fitted by natural endowment 
to profit from the educational opportunities offered freely by 
the State.(-&’or he would exclude from citizenship all illiterates.)
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prerogative. in f ct did
who himself had advocated the

said,

office duties

no provision for clerical help of any kind. Hot even
provided.

Appeals from doeddions of tne county superintendents were not $nkno&«n
and it had been specifically provided by law that the Superintendent
should be an Appellate Court for teachers who thought they had been
unfairly dealt with in county exandnatio; s. As the burden of the

in his preface to a codification of the school law 9

published In 1891, that, school co plicatio s having become sonumerous,
he was forced to refuse to pass upon questions not previously considered

«-hile the result of this announcementby the county superintendents.
wna not inffnediately apparent, the corresponsdenee of his successor

in time the Supcrintendency was freed from the lesser details of local
Experience brought solutions to many problems, andschool problems.

forced to announce,

largely foiled of enforcement, and
"the very name ’compulsory’ wens to be offensive to many people 

of the state.M

a secretary was

So much,

legislation settled with a mass of school law many more.
(8) Ethics and Modern «iorld Problems, page 201. Bitname, 1924.
(9) For the details of the measure see infra, page

was laden with many trivialities which could nave bean settled locally.

of school-district clerks,
To ihe Superintendent9c desk came the problems of parents^

Although the office of the State Superintendent had become, with 
the development of confidence in that institution, a kind of "court 
o.t lost resort forpeeple seeking advice and information, and thia 
had entailed an enormous amount of desk, vork, the legislature had made

olericel and judicial work increased, Superintendent kci-lroy was

of school-district boards, and of teachers.

the spirit of the people of Oregon struggled against such 
legislative usurpation of parental 
Jiey protest that Superintendent KoElroy, 
measure, (9) admitted that it had



In th® year 1887

The female
five months a year,

received approximately on©-*enth of this
a

Sumary of the Sup er intend enoy 1882^1895
Wien Professor McElroy took up his task in 1882 he evidently

regarded th® improvement of the teaching staff as the principal
His whole effort was certainly given to attain that

He made th® teachers’ institutesend®

only the teaching staff but the entire adult community, a work ^shich

the coming of the railroads facilitated by making it possible Cor

competent speakers to get about the St^te more easily* The
establishment of normal schools during this period made possible
the sotting of high standards for teachers add assisted greatly in

The period developed an increased centralisationimproving pedagogy®
of educational control in the State Office. (10)

sum as her ooiuponsation for 
school year’s work3 hence, by comparison, the Superintendent v?as not

70®

desideratum®

ill-paid®

, the Superintendent’s salary was increased by 
three hundred dollars, making the annual stipend $1,800® 
teacher who taught an

(10) During the time of Professor HoElroy’s administration in Oregon, 
public education had its most rapid development in that other portion 
of the Old Oregon Country no.v known as the State of Washington* 
A fairly good school syptem was enjoyed by the territorial population 
but ’tfhen Statehood was granted, hovewber 11, 1889, the people felt 
the need of & more thorough system of public education® *h$y provided 
that the Stat® should raise, either by the interest on school lends 
or stfite-wid& taxation, or both, as proved necessary, a fund amounting 
to six dollars per annum for each child® >4 th twelve years, the state 
contribution to common*echool education was increased to ten dollars 
per child, or thirty ger centum of the entire amount spent® 
Standard!nation of the public schools, certification of teechors, and 
other administrative matters in Washington followed very nuch the 
same lines oe in Oregon® Although Washington was later than Oregon 
in being settled, the educational system of the northern state 
rapidly caught up with the older sister, and educational opportunities 
In the two states were about equal by 1895®

sverago term of school.

a means of educating not
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1896-1899

triangular battle among populists
whose democrat.!© administration

had controlled the State since 1888, had turned populist
Ms party end giving the republicans

republicans had held uninterruptedly since the

to hold that office for at least another thirty ye&rs®
the nominations as

far down the ticket as Superintendent of Public Instruction went
hence it was deemed advisable to nominate

for the Superintendency a rnan from eastern Oregon,— this being good
tactics for the additional reason that people were accustomed to
give this office to a republican, and honce the contest would be

at
inthc eyes of politicians because it controlled no appointments

Vian exceedingly Mdark horse

m® trotted out for this office, the Reverend George Irwin

Ln Grande®
at Dayton, Ohio. In his&

youth he attended Ohio Wesleyan University, at Delaware, Ohio. After

he had passed middle sgs, he went to ^alla *ialla, Washington, and ,
to the eastern Oregon towns of Union and La Grand®. After

In 1876, he assisted in founding the Blue fountainsPresiding I'lder.

Chapter V.

least.

183S,

to men in western Oregon,

later.

At the republican convention of 18949

a chance at the gubernatorial

Governor Pennoyer,

chair®

1894,

an unbroken regime of twenty years, and,

In tho Spring of 1894, polities! activities in the State were

portion of the time,
although democrats had filled the chief office for a major

serving in these towns as Methodist Episcopal pastor, he became a

and republicans*

The Administration, of George L. Irwin,

xndn was born Kovoisbcr 11,

^cordingly, on Wednesday, April 11,

inauguration of Dr. L. Howland the office of the Superin ten denoy.

easier for this relatively unimportant office, unimportant,

, democrats,

& of

directed toward a

, thus dividing

moreover, were destined
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University end served as its presid nt for several He left

he received the nomination and election to the Su per intendency*
State-wide school conditions.

sahool ayster. invol-sing approxisiately 58,000 children
in daily attendance. These children wore taugh by 3,230 teachers,
about one-third of whom were men.
almost wholly frame buildings, only seventeen brick wad 133 log-

These schoolhouses and their equipment ere by nohouses were reported.
means expensive, the average value of the schoolhouses, with the grounds
they occupied, was only $1,326, including all city schools as well as
the one-room buildings in rural districts. Yam Hill county school,

The totallargely rural, averaged only five hundred dollars.

other than buildings and grounds, amounted to less than six dollars
a pupil. As a matter of comparison, it may be noted that the value of
equipment per pupil in 1924 amounted to approximately twenty-seven

If, however, the teacher’s salary be taken as a criteriondollars
of the purchasing power of money, the difference becomes more

The average salary of a female teacher in 1895apparent than real.
in 1924, the salary isas reported to be $122.33.was //37.B8 per month.

Hence the proportion in salaries wasIto 3.2, while the proportion
of value of equipment per pupil was I to 4.5.

Mr. l»rin d-alt with public school problems through thirty-
Since the State *>u peri nt end ent was almosttwo county superintendents.

years©
church work to become superintendent of the chemim> Indian Training School, 
near Sals®, having been thus regarded for political work in the Blaine
campaign. This position gave him opportunity to strengthen his 
reputation ns an educator, and it was at this stage in his career that

xheir 1,853 schoolhouses were

January, 1895, a

equipment owned by the school system for instructional purposes,

Superingandont irain found, on the inception of his duties,
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wholly dependent upon the county officials for his contacts with th©
th© capacity and personnel of the county superintendents

«ms an important con. aid ©ration. If&GOD.OO per annum be considered th©
mlniranm compensation for full-time work, then only fourteen counties
were served by suporintendents who devoted full
because eighteen county superintondents received salaries
from $500.00 to $25.00 a year.
served .Vultnoraah county at $1,350 a year
received $1,800.00.

paralleled by other variations
which directly affected the quantity of schooling received. The
average number of months varied from four months a year in Crook,

The average Cor the State was five and a halfin Multnomah county.
tmd the median, six.

A’hilo it is commonly assumed that, taking a large number of
schools together, the quality of instruction will be approximately

the salaries paid teachers
ie probably a more accural© indicator of the quality of teaching done.
Here, again, a reservation must be made that the best touchers are not
always the highest paid. Of female teachers the highest average paid9

was to be found in Lake county rather than in SfiUltnamah. .And of
the six counties above mentioned ns having the shortest average 1ought

the ranking as regards salaries was? Crook, 2Bj curry,9;
Gilliam, 26; Lincoln, 31; Morrow, 14; and ^allows 23. a
centrally located and fairly wealthy county, paid the lowest everage
salary, <$22.80 per month.

ranging
lh© highest paid county superintendent

months>

namely, from §25.00 to $1,350.00 was

time to the work,

local schools,

proportioned to the quantity of instruction,

Linn,
of school,

, while the &tate Superintendent

The wide variation in th© salaries paid the county superintendents,

Curry, Gilliam, Lincoln, borrow, and Vfellowa counties to eight months
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the salaries of county superintend, nts, length of school
solar!co showed widv variation there was aa

factor in public education whic/i served to bind the school system
together, namely, a uniform statewide adoption of text-books,
e condition which had obtained since 1874. But there was. as yet,
no state-wide eighth grade examination to unify the results of
using these uniform texts.

Irwin’s correspondence frequently warned teachers in other
states that Oregon had plenty of teachers;the need was for
good teachers and not more teachers. Effort was being made to

and, during the year 1896 9173

persona failed to obtain certificates for teaching out of the
2.> 145 who applied.

The teaching experience of Oregon teachers as indicated by the9

certificates in Corer at this time was fairly satisfrootyr; 11% held
State certificates or diplomas, indicating, among other things that5

the holder had taught at least three years in rregen; an additional
S6% held first-grade county certificates which could not be lawfully
obtained without having taught st least twelve school months; and

The 28% who held either
some

competent end experienced teachers, by removal from their county
of original certification, might have been included in those teaching

for county certificates were valid only In the countyunder permits.

of issue.
A

at least three months’ teaching experience.
third-grade oertifi ceres or temporary pensdtfi were, presumably,

new form of teacher-training institution was presented to

another 26% had had, to judge from their second-grade certifiestoe,

?vr.

improve the quality of teaching,

year, and teachers’
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Oregon under the administration of 3u perintendent
attempt to comoine ousiness witn pleasure by holding a sumcxer
institute at the ocsan resort of Newport. " Summer Educational
Aaaociation was formed in which all teachers who attended were
required to hold membership. A board of Control was formed
composed of the foremost educators of the State namely t G. M.»

chairman; C. E. Chapmen, Preaident of the State Univeraty;

H. Miller, Preaident of the State agricultural College; Prince£

Monmouth? end ;V.r 8. G. Irvin. The first cession was held during

■huguet? 1897, offering 2b departments of education, end the following

and with the

same leadership. /hiring the sutffivsrs of 1899 fend 1900, no sessions was

Professor J. K. Horner, oft he State Agricultural Coll-ge. Although

this was entirely on the responsibility of Mr. Horner, the school

enjoyed the* oe-oceration of the State Board of Education, which is

county

superintendent of Lincoln County, who hdld the Lincoln County institute

in connection with this summer school, and various other educators

After this time, aucciser schools became a regularof the state.
feature of other educational icstitutions of the state, and the
competition of summer schools held in institutions which could
furnish adequate libraries and laboratories, to say nothing of
comfortable classrooms and lecture halls, proved to be too much
for the Newport scheme.

The difficulty in securing attendance from all parts of the
State, due to the large extent of territory involved, lod to the

♦

Lucian Campbell, ^resident of the State formal College at

^rwin, a serious

Irwin ,

to s®y, Superintendent J. H. Ackerman, &r. George Bothers,

summer saw ti repetition of tho effort on the same scale,

held, but in 1901 the plan was revived as a private venture by
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dichotomy of the State leaohera* Association into or. ^astern
and a Astern division, the first meeting of the Eastern Division
being held at La Grande, November 1 to 3, 1899. At the first

S-rs. Kva Emery Dye
In the United States, on the
Normal Schools.

Ihe normal schools gave rise to several problems of the
Irwins administration. Two of the

norm! schools were owned supported, and controlled by the State ,.p

namely, at Monmouth and at he st on. Two others were under quasi
control until a later administration, namely
Drain.
who later beo^iae the head of the State Universi ty at Eugene, was the

most advanced and had a three years' course, the addition of the

third ye.’ir having been due to efforts of ^tate Super Intend nt ^rwin(l).

The Act of October 26, 1882, establishing Monmouth and Ashland as

specified that the curriculum was to be prescribed

by their presidents and the State Superintendent jointly. In
Superintendent Irwin’s time, the practice appears to have been that
each president prepared his own curriculum and submitted it for

Under date of September 6, 1895, ^r. Irwin wrote toapproval.
President Cs&pbeil asking for th® Course of Study at Monmouth in ord< r

to make it ’'the basis on which X desire the other normal schools

to gradetheir own course of study.”(2).

Superintendency during Mr.

(1) Unpublished correspondence inthe files of the °tate Superintendent’s 
office, letter to Gus Newbury, October 3, 1895. ^he present writer 
takas this opportunity to acknowledge his indebtedness to the courtesy 
of State Superintendent Churchill and Staff in granting aocesc to these 
files.
(2) Unpublished correspondence, State files.

normal schools,

the ^aaooiation wao honored with a paper from 
perhaps the best known ^regenian of the time

” Study of Local History.*

meeting of the western division, held &t Salm, Docember 27 to 29,
of the same year,

Monmouth, under the presidency of Prince Lucian Campbell,
, at Asnland and at
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Thoce difficulties
enhanced by th*? lack of financial atrength in the institutionswore

to command adequate faculty, thus making i t undesirable to deoicU
on a permanent policy while conditions were in a atato of flux.

attempt
to conges! their incompetence In
1896, effort ;7as m^de to get the Legislature to establish
and irreduoiblt normal school fund, but this >lan failed and the schools
were left to struggle without such foundation, ultimately failing in
the unequal task.

hot only did the lack of finance and its consequent weakening

of the faculties of the schools furnish a rsagenable objection to the

but also another factor gave rise to ® less reasonable

objection. Teachers who had spent several hard years in getting the
necessary teaching experience to secure the State certifioeite grumbled
when a much easier wy of obtaining the se^e certificate was opened by the
noml schools to youngster® who could afford the normal school train
ing and were in. this msxmer spared ths grueling apprenticeship. Jieny of
these older teachers were men of considerable political weight who were
in position to ?.\ake their prejudices effectual.
(Er cub 1 esoir>e HgpellatG duties.

The duty of adjudicating appeals from decisions and rulings of the
county superintend* nt6 brought to the Superintendencyaojce difficult '-nd

It should be home in mind that the ^uperintendencycl lie ate questions.
political office within the gift every quadrennium of a

majority of those voting, and an office in which one who had lost the
confidence either of the legislature or of the county superintendents

would be badly handicapped. And no Superintendent has been elected to

is strictly a

»© toechor-trsining Institutions.
a permanent

normal schools,

-‘•he raatter of the certification of normal school graduates 
wee r vexatious problem for the Suporin tendency.

Superintendent Irwin urg*d upon* the legislatures the necessity 
of adequately supporting the normal schools end did not
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another state offioo,

more

One Dora G—after teaching several yeers, failed to pass

r>croolwm end polltlclan9 b rought pressure OU

Superintendent Xyzvln to revise the decision in her favor, claiming

Tho Superintendent ,
sonewhat hastily perhaps, proraised to give the teacher a second

and reiving on that promise the candidate did not try

for another certification in the next following examination so that 0

when Mr# Irzdn delayed decision inthe matter, the teacher had to be
given a temporary permit. The County Superintendent involved requested
of the Superintendent a consideration of the correctness of the grading 0

and two months after the first pre? ent a ti on of the case received from
the State Office a stote^ont that

and cs.T.e to the conclusion that your decision wasre-exe^ained®

InSimilar information was cent to the teacher concerned.
tiis meantime, insinuations of collusion and unjust dealings had been

but no particular reason was alleged for
The Superintendent jould probably have avoidedthe unfair practice s-

some criticise if he had made his docloion more promptly and had prom sed
leas, but his error was tho very human one of trying to avoid staking an

The consid ration which weighedunpleasant decision as long os possible.
heavily with ^r« Irwin is i. nd io a ted by his words
disposed to stand by my lieutenants in this matter of examination for

A Specific instance 
of the difficulties attending the adjudication of appeals will give some 
idea of the orrbarroaomonts.

, made by friends of* tho teacher,

that the papers vrere entitled to more than 90%.

a grade of 85% as required

examination,

lol .io -/I ng hit? occupation of the Superin tendency#

Thct fact is not n<scon3?.r!.ly indicmtlve of the creation ef unpopularity 

but might lend color to tho belief that

Her brother, n

nI fool very much

nI have taken pains to have the papers

correct*w

ci State ‘%porintsndent had 

opportuni ties to mice enewien than to make friends.

an exs-mlnatinn for the state diploma with
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Superintendent then the tac-.oher herself? Khile it I© natural that the

feeling of rearer relationship, such a feeling U inipjiorl to that
unbiased ana judicial of ulnd which is necosafcry in the State

ttoure the fairest results to appelante.
;•<<:nor •rob&fes of Adniini-fitru -ion*

.'inch of the Superintendent? s time was C06guraed in correspondence

att^upllng to educate now count,. superintendents In the duties of

their office the interpretation of school l&ws, end the* making of their

The county office was not highly remunerative, in mayax^ual reports.

o»8os it did not oven pey for the full time of the officer. Hence, changes
and every change meant a ne*- man for the *tute Superintendent,

to train.
Many qu<8tionn which might pitperly huve gone to the county

superintendent ^ere sent to the State office, and, In erd ^r to give
wore answered directly instead of being remanded. This

procedure of direct answer did not apply bo many legal end
administrative questions which were referred for the county superin-

One district clerk wrote stating that he had beentendont1c dec 2sicn•
paying school bills on the instruction of the chairman, who had not been
in the habit of holding m-otings of the district board. In feet, no

The clerk, knowing the law, wasmeetings had been held for t-vo years.
beginning topet nervous about his legal liability in ccse soko one
protected that he lacked authority for the disbursements.

Another person inquired if children might be charged tuition when

lhe root of the difficulty of adjudicating such disputes lay in 
the attitude ta>en regarding the rleutenancyM of the county superintendents, 
r.'as that county superintendent any more the

prompt service,

were frequent,

Superiir’cendcnt to b

nlhutcnant” of the State

certificate. .n

closer sonteet of vhe two offices of superintendence should lci,d to a
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they had meved fror. the district

been enterfi* in the pcVcc] ef the ihirtet of their ne-.- residue®.

This question -zur net unique, for the rohocl. districts were Inclined

to resrntxthe introduction of pupil. who hed pot been ©numerated in
their own district and, therefore, brought to the district treasury

no fitntc or county epnortionxnent*

Few questions naked Superintendent irwin were es frivolous ».8

two propounded to M n cuecesser* porhapa induced by

But ir-soiy te/.eh^re complained that their gradings w r* too lew

on their examinations and were rlmont uniformly ^aenred that the

Sun^ri ^tender t Ir^r we anxious to raise thegrading’ ms correct*

and he in a position to do so for the dull

times urg^d many nantern teachers to apply in ureyon end th© supply

of native teachers was far obovc the demands.

A h'iore serious matter of correspondence brings to light a dakker

side of th<j educational x>robl*'m. 1898,

complained that two teachers, names specif4©8, had been "punishing

children by striking them on the* head or of boxing their ears. deflpit©

the f-*?ct that Steele’s physiolo-ry #hich they pretended to to?,ch enumerates

Kthe dangers of so doing.
"Shall wo wait until our children ore rendered deaf or idiotic,

shall vj-e take tho affair in our h>Ands «nd threaten personal
1$ tf' «re a legal method of conductingpunishment to the offenders

Mr. Irwin bed to reply that there wan lav? relevant
to the mode of punlahmtmt (S) «nd he recommonded civil prodedure.
rwd" it clear that he disapproved suah punishments and believed school
directors should see to it that children were not so punished. A

pronunciation of ^nllowa.

sttv.nderd of t©&ehin f< „

p. nhysician

suoh prodedin«8?’’

, or

h erein they were enuff'crpted end had

hov^Toborlgjj

One tecchor^

pedrmtry, inquired as to th© correct nap of Fnuador end the proper
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reasonable amount of corpora) Himi*hmrmt has never he*n feowned
upon In the State of Orr.ron .n it h^ in some 'Tore 

wealths*

The volume of aorresr>©ridenC6 loft little tine for mors

Constructive thinking and doing. '•he ’<1,550 allowance for clerical

expense® of the office it possible to hire

and ar additional clerk. (4)

we*

Of fl c e * s g e ke r 3.

Mention has been made of foreign teacher* eeeMug the
Superintendent’s assistance in securing positions ’ n^r^on. chit
the placement activities wore not confined to the public schools

Th© Superintendent, in ad lit’on to his duties tnby any reesns.

connection with the oomon elementary schools, was a namber of the

college

a wide ranae of positions*
Men frankly reminded th© Superintendent of hi? political

ram to offices quite outstd the field of education as well as in

Hcvrever, the development and increasing 
complexity sf the school system coon countorb* 1 enced this eld vet 
a decade thereafter the allowance remained the

it*

(S)And there was non© enacted up to 1925*
(4) The correspondence files of the Office go beck no further 
than 189o* It is quite possible that the typewriter w.<j intro
duced at that date into the Office, for ^eny institutions were 
still writing their letters in longhand* during «1?l of the 
Ir7?in administration and part of the following regiw letters 
received were filed in separate ceees from the copies of letters 
sent so that the tracing cf a correspondenoa is difficult* Wo 
effort was \iad© by tho filo clerk to segregate fell letters sent 
to or re. cived from a given individual*

a stenographer

sehoo.
various groups of men who m;?dr-- the appointments for the reform,

obligations and requested his ®id in aoo'iring the appointment of

the deaf-mute schoo, tho normel acho^ls and the agricultural
Hence, his influence w« sought bv nefeors interested in
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It that

and during that decade,
Pendleton, end S»3«a attained it. (5)

The first recognition by the Superintend©nay of

•r^-re

for
The University end the Ayjrict’ltufcel Colley in their

academies supplied that local need.

the consensus of public ©pinion in 1896 was probably

expressed by Dr. George H. Chance,

the State Tonohers* Association at Portland, deprecated the taxation of

the public for purposes of education higher than the elementary schools#

s econdsry publie
sohoo]? in the Thirteenth Biennial Report (1898) wherein

(6) See Charie« Abner Howard 
in Orcgo-- to 1910 
24?201-237.

1
1

by the Schorl Lev? of 1878, districts having a. school population of 
one thousand or more were authorised to set

growth of sentiment favoring public education by furnishing r> much 
less expensive substitute# (6)

F-any other comuni ties* had privately 
enmed and operated secondary schools whose existence hindered the

Eugene 
and Correll is did not need high schools for the State institutions

on ”A History of High School Legislatene
5* in the i,.unrter ly of the Or e g on Historical 3 oc i c ty.

This article Is a Heater*a thesis offered to theTTaoulty 
of the University of Oregon written largely from material in the 
Biennial reports.

number. By 1890, 
Astoria bed reached the necessary density of population to warrant the 
more expensive extension of educational privilege,
Baker,

(6) The Report of the Cocmiasi oner of Education, Department of the 
Interior, for 1896$1896, Washington, 1897, 2:1566, credited Oregon with 
thirteen public hi.xh. schools, having 46 teachers and 1464 pupils. 
The Report for 1899^1900 Indio tited that Oregon had in that year 
seventeen public hi.zh schools -with sixty teachers and 1916 pupils# Of 
private high schools there were nineteen, having 82 instructors and 
796 pupils. The larger number of Instructors reported in private schools, 
proportionate to the enrollment, la possible du* to awuay of these 
teachers being engaged in teaching both elementary and secondary classes# 
Lack of experience In preparing report forme to cover ouch contingencies, 
or lack of experLenas in making such reports might well load to apparent 
discrepancies. Yet the figures given for the public high schools in 
1899...2900 do not appear to be correct since they show a teaching Iced of 
32 pupils per teacher. 

— —    — *■ "* —' — •   —       

Ir f^ct,

h5 ~ he r edu o nti on,

Mo ff
up high sehoolc,

Portland wa® the only city having the requisite

listed seven cities having grades egove the eighth, namely, Astoria, 

P«ker City, Portland, the Dalles, Albany, Ashland, md Salem.

p-. Portland dentist, who, addressing
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included thic speech hit bc)or□ of the o ?; r«».;,• o .’ 1 Ik s t r £ ti ye

in his Eicnnlnl Keport to the 1 cglslr■•fire of 1897.

Perhaps the v.oat influential in

?hg.

aadc a part

lu thin Catalog he

stated;

Retirement from Office
Irwin went to the Republican Convention of 1699 expect-

to be renoudnated for a second term but his hopes were dashed.
He had become involved in an unfortunate squabble with the county
superintendent of Uultnomah county over the matter of the division
of fees for conducting teachers1 examinations, ue was not personally
to blame for the friction, because the State Board of Education had

of questioned legality, but he
had the odium of having to enforce an unwelcome regulation and in doing
bo ran counter to the desires of the county boards of examination,

Thus it oame aoout tohfctparticularly, the board oi Multnomah county.
when nominations were in order, the plum fell to John Henry Ackerman,

i

changing public opinion

to 3 fsvorablc vie.-- of public secordnry education ws President Charles

^•r.

Hiram -hazr:n, Hl ;-j views v/erre

set forth li, the University Catalog of 1897 (which ju

ordered u change in procedure which was

o: ti>? thirteenth Biennial pages 77<91)/

So highly did Superintendent Xra>5 rw.5 ^WSjd BcnUlu<mU tkut hc

of the ver’e at the State Tochers’ /-a sedition which were included

, of t’rj ^al varsity of Orogen<»

a iwan of many years’ experience in school administration and at that

fXit s..ou2d bo the air? of the public schools in every tcn«i in 
the State to extend their courses of study until they can 
prepare studexits to entex* thh Ireihjan year of tha State 
University. The University io most eager to see real 
hiijh school inytrvctl ou dovulop in Oregon . ,r. ft, is c 
well known fact that a State University cannot flourish 
and develop until it has system o? high schools behind 
it from which to draw students. The high school system, of 
i/rogon is ya^ in its t .fKiKjy* It needs the sanction and 
enoourageraent of a well-devised statute. •• .Without a good 

hi'*h school la i, oduoatiox' lr Oregon #111 always be 
defective and backward.“
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the :v>ost
1g loonted

the chief city, Portland.

textcooks »ere not being properly adopted. ifter ^r. Irwin’s retire-
this storm broke. & gentlemen

•do gave
specific figures showing that in certain instances Oregon was paying
forty per conturn in excess of California prices. Ihis explains what the
Ore-jonian editorial of January fifth had meant when it acids

The complaint regarding diplomas was that eo~o hundred of
incompetent persons had been given diplomas which entitled them to teach
anywhere in the State except in fortland end other cities where the school
boards superimposed conditions of their o.vn maklngi

■

time when some papers from other t: cates had ben recognised without
further examination, and it is possible thf>* some of these ay have

I Further, there was considerablefurnished grounds for complaint.

State l<oard of Education permitting the granting ofopposition to the
State diplomas to teach being given graduates of certain chartered
institutions of the State without the writing of the State examInations.

On thisThis gave rise to the Oroniante slogan

topict the editor remarked*
F

tin. county «Hp«rintendent of achools for Multnonah County, 

Important county of the *tate, nevng the county wherein

1

accused th® lanerioan Book Company of soiling books in Oregon 

at hi h price® and of interfering in Portland school affairs.

writing in the Orcaronion January

“It is an exhibition of stupidity to tear hair over textbooks 
and open the ranks of pedagogy to every one who ha® th® price 
of a diploma.**

8,

meat,

Investigation of the Oregon common school system will 
not stop with selection of textbooks. The battle 
threatened at Salem over issues of diplomas nllbe, 
from all appearances terrific.... The diploma machine at 
the capital (has had) its perquisites.”

189^,

Furthermore, there was some feeling in the State that the

”Examinations for All.1’

There had been a
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conscientiously Inbored to improve the tenchin standards of the State but

of his own orcation.
of tke~ Jji Admn 1 st rotion♦

Ir in’s admiidstr tion wbb one of conservation rather than. ’r.

innovation. He maintained and improved the educational factors which he
inherited -vita the Office but the times

silver and the Cuban excitement diverted men’s attention. He spared
anxiety for the improvement of teaching standards because go many competent
persons were idle and available for teaching positions. The normal

the hiprh schools, y.nd the summer schools attained importance
during this period, and an unsuccessful effort was made to secure a
permanent and irreducible normal school fund. Xt should be r ©member’.--d
that Superintend:nt Irwin »as the first tc make mention of the secondary
schools in the biennial reports.

Irwin after roti recent.i-':r

rollo.ving Mr. Irwin’s retirement front office he- spent a year in
Upon

i
his return to the Pacific Cobs^, he was appointed United State Do®*
la si oner of Instruction for Alaska, with headquarters at i'ougiad and

Governor *rady appointed him representative ofJunceu.
Alaska at the Saint Louis xpositlon, and there he delivered the

In 1905, he returned from Alaska end tookof1 lei al oration on Maska.
August 24,up pastoral :ork in .Washington.

he was pastor of the Mverton Methodist Episcope! Church of
Arthur Dayton, of Astoria, Oregon> a sonSeattle. A daughter,

*rs. Lillian 0. Irwin

I

I

George H. Irwin, of Portlands and Ids widow,

»rs.
1911,

for the country had barely recovered from the panic of 1893 then free*

At the tin.-e of his death,

were not favorable to expansion

In 1904,

This last ?as an

schools,

survived him. Burial ?;as at Salem. iec ids obituary in the Pacific 
. Christian Adyocate_,of J>en±.ember. .6—191^--

utterly unwarrantable libel upon w r-mn who had

the Last where his wife was doing post , raduate ,/ork in Medicine.

who h«d been unfortunate enough to be the victim of cirownetances not
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Chapter VI.

Superintend®^ Aokeraan (1899-1911) and a State-wide Curriculum.

■enry Inkerman, an experienced

schoolman, found a turmoil of problem® awaiting his iMnediete dec islor,
his legislative guidance, and his future direction.

nan upon
whom this responsibility fell on January 1899.
Hographieai Sketch •

He completed his

training »s a teacher at the isconsin State formal School in 1389

end then came to Oregon® iv®s principal of the Holladay and Harrison

schools in Portlandg city superintendent at East Portland; and served

two terns, 1898 to 1898, as ftultaomsh county superintendent® He

began his duties as State
served three quadrenniums until January 4, 1911. lie .vas the first

president of the re-established school at '■ onmouth, where he developed

branch normal training schools and wodel teacher training schools®

was a member of the •.Is sonicserved h?re until his dwnth In 1921®

ifraternity® (1)

rduoatipnal Leadership of the Legislature®

before going into 
these matters, it is well to inquire as to th© antecedent of the

The new Superintendent, John

superintendent on January 9, 1899, and

John -enry Ackerman was born at Toronto, Iowa, November 7,

(1) or biographical material see his obiturary in Oregon Teachers 
Monthly, 26-20® His own ccocunt of his first decade served in the 
0 tn to Office ?xs given in a speech wade before a ^tete Teachers’ 
Convention. This address, under the title Educational Development 
of Ort'^on Pest and Future* io preserved in the Preceding® of th© 
fdghth r.’/ual Convention, gon State chars’ Association, 
.estern Division, Eugene, June 25*27, 1908®

1865, 
and died at wonmouth, Oregon, July 10, 1921. Hefore 00ming to Oregon 
he taught school in Own, ^inresote , and ‘dsconaiiu

Ur® z-ckeraan began his duties as State uuperintendent under
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trying circumstances, and it

many respecte the
educational system of the State wa& presented to the legislature which

the euperi ntend enoy•

of hducstion, and a state senator from 1896 to 1902. Copies of this bill
were circulated by

other educators before its passage so as toe ecure favorable opinion
to promote its passage a a wall as to correct
A synopsis was published in the Oregonian of January 5 To one

school mail who criticized certain features adversely, the Superintend.j-t

xt has not been so much whet we want as v/h«t wo could get."(2)r.Tcte:
This low, approved February 20, 1899 changed the L&isser-foir® milieu
of the earlier d.cades by providing that "the Board (of Education)
shall have power .... (2) to prepare a state course of study for

Th© Secret?-ry cf ^tatc shall cause the coursegr&m&r grade school a.
and the State Superintendent shall send copies I

of the same to the various county superintendents who shall properly
Idistribute them to the ootrds of directors of th< several districts for

ue in public school work”.
*;-nforc1ng clause:

(2) Correspondence unpublished, January 16, 1899#

’*(9) In districts of the second and third class the 
boards of such districts shall adopt the course of 
study prescribed by th© *tate Board of Educations

Section 48 of this law provided as an

errors which flight appear.

a member of the Lakeview board

of study to be printed,

began its sitting simultaneously with 1'r. ^korma^s induction into
The bill was known as the f‘aly bill, so celled

regent of the Oregon Agricultural College,
fro : its senatorial sponsor, the honorable Bernftrd Daly» , a

-r. ^korman among the county superintendents and

speaks well for his ability that he 
was able to ;et his work, organized so quickly and functioning so 
successfully as he did. A bill which revised in

, 1899.
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and any such district using any other

From 1901 to 1924 the first class districts enjoyed the right of

determining their own course of study,

it- for approval to the &t»te Office.

.'ore

school funds.
xr epar c t i o n of a st £ t e * wi de cu r r 1 cu 1 wa.

the issue of a course of study, ?rintendont ackerman wrote to
many of the other state departments of public instruction inquiring
as to their merer!^1 ir> this field. others, PonnsuIvania
replied that she had no prescribed course of study. In stately end
dignified language, the honorable Joseph • Southall,

ore
requiring certain branches to be taught but were leaving to the local
authorities some latitude for the exercise of discretion in shaping
courses of study to ®e<.-t the de: ends of their respective localities.
*he studies reouir-.d to be taught in every connon school of the State

grammar, geography,
history, civics, physiology and hygiene.

This correspondence was in anticipation of the passage
ihe need of a oou> se of study was great, not so muchof the act.

to furnish

guide whereby the inexperienced teacher might measure and lay outa

hi a work. There -were ajuiy r.quests prior to this time that such a guide

permitted to arrange their own course of study and to certify their 

o-j?n touchers, yet at the S8®e time dre:* their proportion of state

polling them to noke any change which the Superintendent might suggest.

In 1924 there were 26 of th^ee first-class districts, which

i

i

Virginia history, Exited Sts e

shall forfeit 26% of the five-mill 
for that or the subsequent year.”

^uperintendent

are crthograp.'iy, reading, writing, arithmetic,

of Public Instruction of the stv.te of Virginia advieed that they
r<

In preparing to obey the mandate of the legislature concerning

and drawing.”

but wore required to submit 
^here was no provision for com*

for the purpose of standardising the work of the schools as

course of study
\ . tz.prcs!ri?®d by thc 3onrd of Lduo tion

county school tax
(3)
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be furnished and Superintend nt ir.dn

upe r 1 n tend ent ho k errnan
was based, according to his prefatory note,

Port 1 and, Or ;?g on -

For
yearly division plan of grading WS

followed. evidently const doped the basic plan,
and one more useful for promotion, for the tests for promotion /re re

suggested for each division rather then for each year. •*he manual
contained a generoug amount of aids for the teacher in addition to the
syllabus of the ourriculu • (4)

nA paper on Desirable Modification of the -*t&te Course n was read
at the State Teachers Meeting at Albany, Scomber 26, 1990, prepared
by the Superintendent of ^lackamas ^ountyt 12r. J. C. Zina or. He thought
that the primary work should be described in greater detail since the
primary teachers were ill-equipped. heading and number-work, particularly,

He asked for the teaching of the metric systemshould be stressed. i

for primary geography, including map-making-
and interpretation; for primary history and biography of Oregon; end for

A very hasty examination of the syllabus will show thenature study.
reader that Ar. Rinser probably meant that he wished a greater stress
to be laid on primary geography, history, end nature study for these
topics were certainly present in th original syllabus.

revision of the bourse was
issued for MAural, Graded, and High Schools.” The first oouraq

severs.! years before had 
announced that h< expected to publish such material.

three-division plan was arranged to 
cover eight years of work,—-primary t intermediate, end advanced.

The course of study first prepared by A

Thus Oregon was

For schools of but one room, ©

schools of more than one room, a

Throe years later (1902) a

on the Michigan, New York,

’somewhere in the course”j

Th e thr e© -di vi si on was

isoonsin, and Nevada state courses, and the course of the ^ity of 

enabled to profit from the experiments 
and the experience of other states.
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had not. provided for High Schools except to list the studies which
might be pursued in the first three ycsrs.
revised the older one. Cyr’s Feeders

work .vac laid

out, specifying the scope of only

very meagrely treated.

In 1905 edition acknowledged indebtedness, in addition to

that previously acknowledg'd to Doub’s
nAmerican History.

History for the first six grades was discontinuedpublic schools.
and a generous syllabus based on Thomas’

and eighth grades.
unfortunately significant(8) that the seventh suggestion to the teacher

There was no improvement in the scanty sketch of the high school
work.

■

I
!

were used to replace Hames'; s. list 
of books for supslementury reeding in ell grades

-A Student’s History of the United States, 
Revised edition 1904.

was.
“Teach important dates thoroughly. ;.-g fp.st as learned, 
these dates should be placed in e ohr-ort end three or .(’our 
minutes each day should be devoted to their review by the 

whole school. The x> umber of these should not exceed fl fty. 
The following are suggested:••important di-’tes—-1492,1497, 
1513, 1534, 1539, 1542,1588,1604,1607,1619,1620,1636,1643, 
1649,1664,1676,1689,1713,1754,1763,1766,1767,1774,1775,1776, 
178'1,1783,1787,1794,?i798,1799,1812,1814,1820,1832,1845,1846,  
1850,1854,1857,1861,1853,1867,1883,1898.“

(4) See the appendix for the complete curriculum.
(5) Uliam C. Doub,— Atopic al discussion of American History, 
San Francisco, 1904.
(6) Allen C. Thomas, —A History of the united Sta es, Heath, 
Revised edition 1900.
(7) Edward Channing,
Mao&illan,
(8) History is vastly more than mere chonology, end it is one 
of the tenets of present day historical pedagogy that the most 
certrin way to make a pupil dislike the study of hustory is to 
attempt to offer him chronology in place of history, in fairness
to hr. Doub, ./hose work was used as a basis for the history syllabus, 
it should be stated that nothing In his work suggested the atrocity 
described above.

(6) and Channing’s

to the method of teaching history, it is

a part of the subjects and even those

The new course considerably

“ S tuden t hi s tory “ (7) was f urn i a he .i for the s ev enth
History of the Uni: ed States”

‘Topical discussion of
(5) and the course of study for the Salem (Oregon)

«as furnished; music
and drawing were introduced; four yunrs of highschool
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The improvement of the syllabus in geography wtj an out-

standing feature in the 1908 revision Thi© was

of the Oregon Library Commission*

iho improvement oy expansion of the high -school syllabus woo a note-
wo r t hy f® a tur e

by the democratic
method heretofore outlined ?/as removed from ths county school
superintendent acting through the medium of the State superintendent
and was bestowed upo . a commission of five textbook commi©sioners
appointed by the Governor* The oownfasi oners were not, by law, required
to oc schoolmen,--the governor1g power of appointment «as not limited

The commissioners heldby the specification of any qualifications*
office for an indeterminate period met every two ye&ro in a public9

They reported their findings to the State Board of Education,b eing
required to deliver one copy to the Governor and one to the State

The State board then entered into contracts with theSuperintendent*
several publishers whose texts were adopted to supply thooe texts at

period of six years, the publisher being required to
maintain a depository in each county of the State where these texts

The law of 1923, which thoroughly revised thismight be purchased*

o.t the Course of Study* 
acknowledged as due to the assistance of

seriously*

In 1901 the power of solacting textbooks

syllabus*

a given price for a

session, and selected text-books to be used for the ensuing nix years*

new heading,

z- new y t hod of s £ loo t i ng t e x t bo ok s •

C orn e 1 i a SJa r vin, Secret ary 
“History and 

appeared, which was scheduled for children from the first 
to the fourth grades inclusive, doubtless intended to replace the 
curriculum in history which had been dropped from the 1905

Literature,"

* and gives the historic©! student of these syllabi 

an Impression that high school work was beginning to be taken more
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matter of textbook

Any taxpayer

220X1 rather than te^dv-rs. (9) Au insight to the pu lie mind may be

To one Judge Lowell, who, having been appointed a member of the
Textbook Com is si on declined to serve on the grounds that he taesr

State had

5:54)

appeared to have be n. highly acccptsble to the teaching 
profession, although px*ob&bly m&ny citizens shared the opinion of the 
Albany Herald

gained from an editorial which appeared in the -.Or e(;on ian January 8, 
1899;

nothing about school books and thought the matter should be left 
the (Governor replied that the people of the

that the new cowmisalon consisted too largely of

The cnange in met: od, >hioh was to become effective in January 
1901,

selection, carried no penalty for failure to use 
vhv standard textbooks* Paragraph 5350, Oregon Laws, read in part: 

If any teacher shall villfully viol te any of said pro- 
visions, ho shall be deemed to have1- violated the terms of 
his contract with the district. Any taxp&yer.•.».psrent, 
or guardian... may bring any proper proceedings., to 
compel the board of directors of his district, or teachers 
in his school, to perform the duties enjoined upon them by 
thi g got, in re1at ion to textbooks ♦n

?’busi .ess"

“Your average ’educator* is a man usually of scholastic 
rather than practical ideas and ideals* lie may be and 
probably is useful in the classroom but that as far from 
saying that h« is a suitable man to make public policies as 
to education.... .The educator is usually a more drillmaster.•• 
Our overgrown, idealistic and Impractical systerm of education^* 
a system :vhioh robs the blacksmith shop and the fhldn to make 
poor lawyers and the race of professional politicians-- is 
largely en outcome of leaving education to 'educators*.

to teachers to decide,

expressed theit dissatisfaction through the legislature

(9) The first commissioners were: P.L. Campbell, educator; tilliam 
rnlvl- district attorney, vho had been county superintendent of 
. UUWBG* A* Ladd, banker; H. ^cott, editor; and

Johns lawyer, ttosors. Campbell and «*ehna had both been 
recoraionded’by the editor of the Oregon Teachers Monthly, (see

A wiser course would be to fore: our educational policy upon 
considerations of public interest, making use of the *educator1 
for the carrying out of such plans as practical sense and 
judgment shalloutline."
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desired(11)

Like*

saying:

The law creating the textbook cotr.niissi on was a-^endod.^ relative

principle of selection.

The impostt1onto prepare the eighth grade examination questions*
of this duty Implies an expectation thnt the Supcrintendnent will

although the law
In feet no Oregon law has ever laid downmakes no such requirement*

The

experience of Oregon has justified the boldness of trusting to the

the State has had no cause to rue the results of popular election

uhh ftm jc < c d by qua 15 fl c at 1 on s pec i fi c ft 11 on s«

Uniform r.ighth prado Lxarni1ie11 o*

it became the duty of the State ^uperintendnnt

any qualifications for the State peri nt end ent, - — county superintendents
must bo licensed teachers,--but not so the ^tate Superintendent*

03. selecting the textboo :s if any change >wi*c

One

wise the editor of the Oregon To pc her e>. ^ontly applauded the commission,

In 1905,

The btate Teachers *saoelation which r?et ^ecor.-bcr 26, 1900,

to tills matter,

’’The high bbonding of the gentlemen composing the commission 
and theirfrank and open manner in their work, precluded any suspicion 

of partiality, or notions that were not in harmony with the 
best interest of the schools* ^he Commission s b • fit to make

• almost a complete change of textbooks, and the result of its 
deliberations has been received by the public press with 
expressions of satisfaction**

and was still in session when the appointees were announced, 

congratulated the Gdhrnor upo the vdodom of his appointments*

with the old plan of having teachers select the texts, and, hence, 
ills Excellency thought that an entirely different group of wen should

bo given orntrol of this important Agyncy of instruction*(10)

uii'jht question why the State Superintendent was not ,jiv<nthe duty

have brought to the office? tea ching experience,

co^flon-senae of the electorate in selecting competent ofHelals, and

in 1907, 1921, and 192.3, without changing tbo
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New duties of the gupor intendont.

Notwithstanding the feet that the routine of the

for clerical

5

of the normal
Thus the Superintendentschools.

It would aeum logical, that the Superintendent should heve been

made a menoor, if not fche chairman, of the Board of Higher Curricula,

when that board was organized in 1909 to prevent duplication of

of the State of Oregon.

of any

of these institutions should bo a member of the Board of Higher
it would appear the part of wisdom to have relieved the

Superintendent from his memberchip on the controlling boards ifs

necessary, in order that he wight be free to exorcise the supreme
os head of

Public In s truction•
Xhe Superintendent was also involved in certain library inter sts®

By the act of February 23, 1901, the Board of rduertion was required to
prepare lists of books for school libraries, and the Superintendent
to furnish said lists to the county superintendenta for distribution.
This was due to the Interest Superintendent *-okerir»an had taken in the

Super1n tendent’a 
office had considerably increased and that his allowance

4) that sio member of the Faculty or of the bo^rd of Regents

Curricula.

Bsnlstanoe was only .;l>500.00 per year, hie duties were again enlarged 
in 1907, by making him b member of the Board of Regents

a member or offioor of the

was mad® in the establishing act (laws 1909 Special Session, Chapter
on the contrary# the stipulate on

courses in the higher instituons of learning under public control

(10) Oregon Teachers -..onthly, ^anucry 1901, p.56
(11) In 1924, the chief school official recommended the textbooks in 
five States, and in twenty others he was 
State textbook commission.

However,

was a member (1911 to 1925) of the 
controlling boards of the higher educational institutions of the ^tate

control constituted in the Board of Higher Curricula,

as well as supervisory head of the elementary and secondary >,ork.
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-ustablishiwnt of

ex--opting them. fro-" those points whorein the influence of the State

Superintendent ttight be f-:;lt as

ffhe CigcipHrie of a Te. .char by the St.;to borrd.

?*r. Ackerman* s n dr: inis tri'‘Aon had the primacy in an unenviable

duty, namely, the discipline of a reoalcitrcnt toucher. The story

ia told so clearly and so tersely by the editor of the Oregon Teachers’

Monthly (April, 1901)page 48) that it is reproduced here verbatim:

had been

(12) See Oregon

were defined as thoa© having more than a thousand 

pupils, RO that, since 1901

Cor re s pond©nee rcQgrding 1 ocal m&ttorg.

Superintendent ^r-^ln, of the former administration, 

Teachers t’oiatnly, jSiGl.

was narrowed by the exclusion of first class districts 

from several points under the jurisdiction of the Superintendent. 

First class diet-riots

c tandardi ting agency

own course of study, eertify their o ?n teacher®

additional to those selected by the State board of 1- due st 1 on, thus

nTho State hoard of Education hae &adc © decision in the 
case of A. B. MaoPherson, a to..ch-. r in the public school 
e.t ^eetfall, Malheur county. l!ae Ph arson tus charged with 
drunkenness, gambling, end imortil conduct generally, and 
the complaint was made by patron® of the school at -’ostfr.il 
for the purpose of securing c revocation of Ids life diploma 
ae a tcachvr, given him by the Bo-rd on August 8, 1898. 
The board revoked tho diploma to data from March 13, 19018 
So £ur u: known, this is the first life diploma ever revoked 
in Oregon.”

hl self wrote this law,(12)

, the Oregon Library EoTnxaiBsion v/rs ao/stltuted, end 

o* this oody the Superintendent was wade a member ex offijslo.

'• Q,Pof districts by population.

By the aot of frebruwry 20, 1901, the fibid of activity of the

Su p e r i j • t end ent

, the btate ^uporintond: nt has been in 

reality Superintend.nt only of the village and rural schools of th©

, and select textbooks

StfivO© Ulis la-;/ pormltted tno first class districts to arr&nge their

school libraries.
Four year3 later

ostfr.il
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bur dened with which could

ic at ter a <oing to the St* <te
Office should decrease. r.

perhaps, deserves mention here.
A letter dated February 14, 1899 reads

la rvply to tills, Lr, rck^r^an sent a copy of the school laws.
Trsini ng 8ad vart 1 f i c<« ti an of 1 €:-. cl:<rc«(1 < J

By 1905, the work of the noxi^l schools m established
vzith sufficient premmcnce to indicate what their probably

Or-. gon then added approximatelyfuture value to the state would be.

Cook.

Ashland had

many matters of purely local admialstration 
have been settled by the county

a rite to voat at school meetings 
property say enough to pay tax if he

„» Should cco «round to soss them

/xn exception to this condition revealed 
diff4cult local si tua ti on whioh,

Dear sir, had a man 
that has a little p~ 
was ecesser (assessed 
why I enk the question is we have some old baches 
(bnchei&rs) in District that has a little property but dent 
pny eny tex and tney run our School end they use up our 
School money in a way that dont do the children much good 
they insist on havin a part of the School taught in the 
winter and the aint but a few of the children can go in 
the winter for they have so far to go and are bsr^ooted 
and to emal to fso now if we that nad children to send to 
school could run the school we would have the school 
would have it all taught in warms wether the School law 
seis on which tey pay a tex no?, docs ths law mean wat 
it reeds please let us know before School meeting youres 
with respect-n

(13) for the certification of teachers in other sta ve soe the 
Bureau of Education’s Bulletin bo. Z2, 1921. ‘?Stat« Laws and 
Regulations Governing Teachers’ Gertlficctes" by Kath rlrie M. 
The study of the experience of the sister com?jonwcslths wad 
doubtless a valuable corrective for the Superintendcnoy in Oregon. 
There has be.m nothing novel in the handling of Oregon5 s teachor*training 
and certifying problems.
(14) Superintendent of fublio instruction Biennial Report, 1905, 
p«138. The whole nuuber of graduates 1863 co 1904 was 716j 481 
female, of whom 21 :vere deceased, 152 married and 317 in educational 
•work in 1904j 235 graduates ware males, of whom 128 wore, then in 
educational work. Ko statistics were published in this report for 
TCeston end Brain relating to the number of graduates, 
graduated 194 with a class of 21 in 1904.

® up f-r i n t endent a, and a s the c ou n ty 
oft leers began to increase their importance by closer supervision it 
.vws but natural that the number of loccl
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700 xieteacherc

September 1,

s

her. the SuperintoEd'-nt of 1'ubli

the ns mo 3 of 85 persons who received the Life diplorcs under this

to indicated tne institutions graduating as followst from the

30$ University of Oregon, 73 Jigrioultural College, 2$

13$ thirteen oth».r privr-te schools end colleges 9

!If these figures rey be taken as Indi cr. tire, the answer is

apparent,--Oregon terch«;?rB of oopipl< to prepurr.tion had come, prior

There

then (1905) in Oregon, thirty private schocle and colleges,wpfo

Portland Busir.eae Col.lego) 4,554 students ci roe the founding of the

earliest, '111srr.utte University, in 1944.

Seme Moe of the trend of the satisfaction of touching

quail ficuitlonc nay be gained from the cc;i?parfcoxi of the various kinds

end numbers of certificates granted cv r c period of twenty years.(15)

number of graduates in .Vonmouth’c twenty

ye?.ra of history had been 716. (14J

•’lie re , then

every yW recruit the force of 4,000 then 

employed, r.nd ‘ the total

c Instruction reported

xSn act approved

♦ pi o\idod t at all students of State normal school® 

and chartered Ina tu tu ti one in

, r o th e to u c h < r s a cud n g from.?
1901

provlsi on,

Portland Univ erdty,

Jointly gredw ted (elusive of the 2,500 reports'd by ths

____ *

February 778

norraol schools ,

(15) Z>dmitt5_ng that the axasdnatione of equal difficulty 
and were ^rant^d with approximately the s&rae standards. Herev.dth 
ore appended eo??ie typical examination questions*

Oiftgon aio were gredueted before

1890, and had complied with the requiremcntG cf the

&ets in .torev iebrucry 1, 1899, should be entitled tc receive a State 

or Life, diploma. v'

to 1899, very largely from the priv-. tc schools and colleges.
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1594 1305
% of the whole 39.4 26.63

First grade certificates - - 1035 889 1263

% of the whole - - 39.0 22.0 25.73

Second grade certificates 784 689 1107

% of the whole- - 29.54 17.02 22.53

Third grade certificates* - 560 499 569
% of the whale 21.1 12.33 11.61

Primary certificates - - 32 97

% of the whole a.75 1.98

Permit a* temper ary * 275 343 567
of the whole 10.36 8.50 11.54

The figures given in parerthesis under first item are the sums of
The figures without parenthesis are the officialthe varlous 5 tems,

^11 figures *re taken from the bienrisl reports.totals.
the

expenses and per diem of the exardners, was paid out of the fee.a remitted
by the teachers themselves.
the receipts from this source amounted to $2,608. In the biennium ending

being due to the increasing number of teachers who were certified as a
result of their completion of the normal courses which obviated several
of the preliminary steps to fe life certificate and thus reduced the
number of certificates granted.

~ 1891
/ “ 2641'

(2654)
1901
4018*”
(4044)

19W 
’4734 ’ 
(4908)

October 1,

in the biennium endir? September 30, 1904e

that is.

iioldine Sts.tr certifier to or
diplomas- -

Nunr ay of teachers employed

1910, the receipts were 12,284, the shrinkage, no doubt,

The cost of the certification of the teachers.
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as munic,

differentiated fror? the

certificate for primary specialists. Perrons ov-.r eighteen years

who had taught twelve roor.the, might receive certificates

valid throughout the comity ir which their exsjsdnatSon vms taken, if

tljcy averaged above 35% ®nd had not fallen below 70% in any eno

branch. They were examined e.s to th dr nrof^oiendy in

nr th eg r r \ hy. *.r i t ? -■• ? ti n ,

theory and prr.ntJ *e of . and method«♦ Thic certificate authorised

Thus tno primary certificate was equivalent

in requira~i'snt an? v-?lue to the- ordinary firrt grMs county certificated.

except in

There bed been a fevc high schools established prior to 1901
On February 26t of this year, thein so^e of* the large towns.

question of higherlegialeturo authorised the submission of the
to the people, eitherinstruction than the eight

If theof a district or of a county, if requested by petition.
majority of the electors, the

the County court might up the desired secondary

education.
as desired.

1® 0-t 1 on.
up to 1901

r$ an assistant teacher.

school district, or

not necessarily four years, but one, two, three or four

upper elementary grades, --the division 

usually being wade between the third and fourth grades.

Th. law of February 20, 1901, authorised th. issue of » teachers’

wrt ti n '•; s

a narrowed of teaching.

, no effort r.«8 r^d-, legally, to diffwrantiate

t-cnohi.r- functions

s reading,

hysi cln \y, & rt cf quticning,

penmanship, dravdng nnd m.nual training. 

progrcKR of scientific education, In the United States 

its a .vhole, had advanced to npolnt where primary teaching had been

"grammar grades”

establishment vrere approved by a

, although, in so^e of the larger tOTOs, the ninth, 

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grndes wr- being offer-1, as well as such 

specie Used V/ork

its hold-’.r tn tcr-oh in pi\!-<ry -jrad--:*, nob beyond the- third grade,

of

Further,
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w?re required to be certified

the wey for feu division *hich was ifcfcde- in the law of 1911 between

elementary &n<-: secondary teaching qualifications.

-another step In differentiation of function was sn&de in

the uct of February 22, 190b

of any district ootrd of school directors, the Steto Superintendent

at his discr-.:tten upon receiving due evidence of capecity,

issue certificates without examination to teachers employed to teach

exclusively any on* of die following subjectst music, foreign languages,

The certif icatesunci penmanship.
thus issued were valid only in the district which aa.de request for the
certificates

Further amendments to the school luv;s affecting certification

were made in 1907, but thesv related to details and did not affect

the duties ci the Stave office.

& considerable aiaount of the time of *>r. ^okerman and his

assistant Ur. E« F. Carleton was taken up with answering questions

siB.pllfi od by

possible by the frequent repetition of theto inquirers, a use

same questions.

>
I

conoerniwi the oertificotion of teaohara, particularly in regard to
Ibis Jorrespondence was somewhatthe interpretation of the

the use- of a series of standard form letters in replying

the principle the laars nor

no# lows.

norm! schools, as

"ha .itnta Saperintendoul; laid down 
of required work, 
(1)

> which provided that, upon, application

or university grade,

drs/rdn^ ?v,.d palni;Ant, training,

(<•) gr»duntes of seme

the curriculum for the two years 

ftnd high school tenchera

as graduates of the Bute 

institution Of oolleglFte 

of sjvUvG Ov.., i-lcutes or diplomas, □itle this did not immediately 

di*i vrvjntiatcj tae quw.».iflections foi’ high school teachers from the 

gual^xicalions for elementary rork, except as it recoMiiBed collegiate 

gxaciUGulcin &s valid in itself as teaching preparation, it opened

or (3) rb the holders

aa.de
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In a letter to me applicant
ia to found the Str-tSulGHt

yours of Ip.to dM;e

the Levrls and Clnrk ^xpodltton at Portland in 1905. Among the many

intorooting and enlightening features of this groat fair was the

Congress of Education held froia ^uguat 28 to September 2 a congress9

which sv-x*ved the double purpose ox‘ &bowing visitors from other parts of
and from foreign countries, what Oregon had achieved D

and of bringing n«¥< Ideas xo Oregonian eaucatora concerning the develop
ments in education in oth^r states. «>. account of this meeting, the
proceeding legislature had granted perilsalon to the aeworal counties to

suspend their institutes during 190b and apply part of their funds to the

expenses incident to representation of their yrork at the exposition.

Txrenty-five out of tho thirty-three county superintendents availed them-

(lo)solves of thia permission

The State Teacher’s Association for ten years was und-r the personal

direction of the several State superintendents, cut on the rftcor.wendation

Aoksrmn, the incumbent at the time, tne association began, inof lir.

to oloot its omi officers annually, trie first president being

Superintendent of the Public School® of the City of

gh

and the

I

L\r • Vrnnk Ai g1er,

I’Ip.ik the Aefi0Cifit:i on meetings came to bo lees and loss ofPortland.

^o£oga*-°y^ Contacts ^xtra-eu d Intra-Sta t e •

The pacific t'orthwot celsbrat'sd its Centennial of the visit of

rtj. L a Cs.tnB iioxn other VtGtre carefully sorvt.1 H :ie& 

Only thoae which had

1901P

the Unitou States,

on exar*,!nation by atp.te -’or rds could

activity of the State Office, although the legal reaponaibility still 

exists (1924) in the Superintendent to promote its holding,.

been issued

be velldBt<,a without fuithGr r.xwriratior.

, under date of Varch 35,

9 will ss\y thur, our le:v does net ex*thorite ue to risk

« diplos. from the University of Chicago in li«u of an examination.9 

■■nd this attitude i6 characteristic of Oregon respecting institutions 

in other st&ts.

1905, "Replying to
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Ihe Oregon High

Assooiration, at Ito Salem meeting
of 1907.

x.n the Presidential address

you^ and the establishment of juvenile courts, --all measures supported
by th e A s s oc i 1i on • This furnishes an example of the way in which the
State superintendents secured co-operntion for the new policies which

for these Association meetings together with
the reports biennially me.de to the legislature, furnished the *>uperin-

explain end defend
his policies.

Perhaps the reader is entitled to place some significe.nce upon the
1909, and 1910

conventions vas L’r. 1. L. Alderman, of whore the Oregon 'leechers ‘.‘ontly

ATOte in September „ 1910.

expense of the ^..tinS are partly B>et from state funds.

tendent with a

Mr. 1 • h. Alderman was indorsed for state school super intendant 
in July by the assembly at *ortlF.nd. He had already been indorsed 
by the teachers of Oregon. On September 24, ho will be- indorsed 
by the Lepublicans of Oregon, and on hovraber c by >vill receive 
the votes of the people of Oregon. Vr. Alderman Is a general 
favorite,//•*«etc•

drafting by Superintendent Ackerman of 
a compulsory education law, the establishment of a school for defective

fact that one of the prominent speakers in the 1908,

(16) Among the distinguished guests present werei -illiam T. Harris, 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Education; Andrew S. Draper, Commissioner 
of Schools for the State of &ew York; and Saraule *>. Lindsay, of the 
University of Penns. Ivaid a. Prominent local men who took part on the 
program were> r:<. K. Ferrin, ^resident of the Pacific university; D. 
Ressler, President of the Monmouth Korol School; -<• V. Littlefield, 
President of Oregon State teachers Association; Henry 
the Univ1 rsity of Or n gon; R•
President of Oregon State *eaohers Association; Henry Sheldon) of 
the University of Oregon; R. . Kobinson, Superintendent of Wltnoniah 
County; Frenk ^igler, ^ity Superintendent of Portland; A. J. Church, 
City Superintendent of dcker City; f. L. Campbell, President of the 
University of Or' gon; and J. H. -Kckerman, State Superintendent.

they desired to present,

forum from which he could promulgate,

school Debating League was one of the movenente epo sored by the 

and tho League having been organised

Ox Miss Aphia the/t meeting,
(17) tho speaker refeared to the

me.de
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Thus it an

■y superintendents and .wuld-be
superia tondents•

The Association dirt not consider itself to be merely a niutual
‘ut also the guardian of the educational interests

of the State. hence it was

, and went
so far as to press upon the legislature, in January 1919 e billf

minimum salary of $75.00 per month for every teacher in the

and was happy to see this measure passed®

& recent achievement of the Association was the publication of

whic..

College, the secretary and treasurers of the teachers? organization®
Ihe closing of the normal schools®
As has been previously indicated, the position of the several

The schoolnorml schools had bet*n precarious for several years®
at brain had already been abolished and many educators end legislators

I

* he 1 c g i s 1 a tu r e

spread over the three schools, located at Lonmouth, ^shland, and -'oston,
nd the request of this disproportionately large sum brought on a

The legislature had difficulty in under-1egi sletive in voc tigat1 on•

issued its first number in ^arch, 1919, under 
the editorship of ^ean E. D. Ressler, of the Or■ gon Agricultural

appends that the State Teachers1 Association is not 
un1-j•ox*bant factor to be considered

a further consolidation of normal training should occur®

the Qucr'-tcrly,

standing why so large a sum was required for the training of th®

providing e

cultivation society,

not ashamed to attempt to influence 
legislation which it decreed advantageous to those interests

thought it to be in the interests boty of economy and efficiency that

public cchools of the State,

small nuo.bor of students (only 630 in 1907-08) then enrolled in the
(17) xJrooeddi»gs of Seventh Annual Convention, °regon State *©achers 
Association, (western Dii vision), Salem, Oregon, July 1,2,3,1907®

of 1909 was asked to appropriate J321.660 for normal training, to be
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three schools. i'here
relocfitinr. the Monmouth

an act proposed by

favoring end 40,004 votes opposing, provided that the Oregon Normal
School at Monmouth be supported by a tax of one-twenty-fifth of a mill
per dollar of all taxable property, and operated accord! ng to the law
of 1907 (see chapter 189)

no noraal *?aoh.?r training school, and the overwhelming popular mandate
public expense-.irx favor of teacher training at it must be borne in

Shall we have trained teachers? but,mnd that the question was not,

The law re cut ringat public expense?Shall we train teachers

the operation of the public schools by trained teachers orlv was in no

way effected, and the people of the Hat-

ithe measure of Jure 10, 1910, are not to he accused of any unfriendliness
Publicly supported norms! schoolsto?r&rd the common school system.

are not a necessity^ they serve; merely to enaole district school bonrow

the expense
teacher rrther than by the State.

the incidence of taxation.

Portland, Febru*ry 5,11,20,20,1909 and

of profestiom l training had be<n borne by th^ Individual 

The question, then, becov.es one of

filed with the Secretary of State.

carried at the following election of November 8,1910, with 50,191 votes

*hf8 measure,

was lengthy debate a®

to hire teachers for less money then they jovld be forced to pay if

to the advisability of 
school and discontinuing, the otherj this debete 

Iwted until the tine for adjournment oero.e without any appropriation 
having been made, and, accordingly, all three schools, closed their work 
in the Spring of 1909 with

(18) See the '^egoniog, 
January SO, 1910.

rather,

e of Oregon who voted against

no plans for reopening in the Fall.(18)
A year later, thet is, on June 10, 1910, 

initiative petition

Thus, fror. June 1909, to September 1912, the of Or* gon operated

becov.es
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of tne_.>uodcoinn5.al Kirvinistration.

Ir.e adriniatr. id on of Superintendent -•.ckoman

In 1899 and

1 ■ rgcly rewr5.t1 eji •

ouI* riou 1 urn y c s tab 11s «d. A new method of eel go ting textbooks j as

uniform eighth ^rade examination wa provided .;hich servedinaugurated.

to promote the uni for: ity

of the cienient.wry schools.

supervision of the State Superintendent *ia several important matters. The

development' of the public secondary schools urns a notable feature of the

period. The closing of the normal schools, and the re-estaclishment of
one of the; und; r o different system of support, vzsre events of sufficient
importcnee to <ark one ydr..Uiistr;:vion as notable if there had be n no
oth:r happening s •

1 ■r* -t,c^£ r.r,eii29uir>:os th£_ -uperir.tendency.
zek?.rn;&n docked twelve ye-rs of a- rvico as ^tate Superintendent

enough, and, consequently, did not sack, re-tlection la 1910. If he .vere

already looking to tho possible presiu-.xicy of a revived norrual school,

there is no 7 no documentary 2 vid one <2 oi sue,; foreakght and .•anticipation.

. id- r^an, /ce utuiim uod and elected by s

rrofessor John ...<• tiorner,

before th-.; revival of tno normal school av -.-orunouth ?/as a certainty.

1
1

ttfo-to-onc vote over iris d.m-;ocrf- ,ic opponent,

uniform snd State/wide

i'he firct-claas districts uere removed from the

His successor, hr. ^c.vis

Mr.

, both quantitative and qualitative, ofthe work

vais, in rrnny respects 

the :ost important in the history of the C;u per intendency.

1901, the school lv.iv was
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Chapter VI.I..

*he buperintondency of ^ewis Raymond ^Idenaan (1911-1913),

By tho time that the first decade of the twentieth century had
passed, Oregon could A

and revised in 1899 to meet the
Superintendent Ackerman had organized

wi de ou rri cu lure« lhe quail Tier tions dewndf.’d of teachers compared favorably
with older and wealthier states most important of all, the tex-paying
public had become accustomed to the idea of education at public expanse, even
if it had not become enthusiastic supporter of the educational system.en

the capacity of the State to support an educational

tho taxable wealth w

it :ad increased in forty years to ^800,000,000.

The following table shews the growth in wealth and population by decadess(1)

  

r'opulctionYear

Although the taxable wealth increased between 1900 and 1910 717%
while the population wthe teacea levied were only doubled.

and the taxable wee1th

717%.
(1) The population figures

Wealth

1850
1860
1870
1380
1890
1900
1910
1920

I 25,386,951
29,587,346
48,483,174 
114,077,788 
117,804,874 
844,887,708 

3^40,839,049

 
/ide c enni al

13,294
52,466
90,923

174,768
317,704 
4Jg,536 
672,765 
785,389

294.7
73.3
32.2
81.8
30.2
62.7
16.4

 

35.6
22.6
30.1
25.5
20.7
21.0
14.9

% increase

system had be-.?n greatly enlarged.

How is the rapid increase In wealth to be explained?
__ j urc from the federal decennial Census Reports,

the estimates of taxable wealth arc furnished by the biennial Reports of 
the Secretary of the &ts.tc of Oregon for 1862, 187c, 1882, 1893, and 1925. 
The figures for 1880 wore kindly obtained for the writer by a member of the 
Staff of the Oregon State Library.

a State-

In 1901,

The$,

increasing 50%, th^ State texes increased 100%,

too ,
in 1870,

And s

needs of a new generation.

hereas,
valued at only $30,000,000,

Thus,

no longer be said to be pioneering in educetion. 

basic school law had been laid down an 1872,
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were begun.

V

property nas five time®
But the weightioct reason for the

squall Ration of tox levies by -die

thie inter'st doubtless
had the effect of waking tax assessors more careful to got doraplete statements

corporati on hold!ngs•(4)

one m«y observe from a quick p&rusal of

his biographical sketch

ile received bis education at

^bMnnville (now Linfield) college, »nd the University of Oregon from the

at Halsey and Brownsville; was assistant superintendent at *c&innvllle,

and superintendent there for four yearsi county superintendent of Yamhill

county, 1904-1907; then superintendent at Eugene; he was professor of

I
i
I

report d by the estiesBors is probably to
be found in the new interest taken in the

(?) Horner, -History of Grogan, 249
(3) Abstract, with supplement for Oregon, 609.
(4) See the First Biennial Report of the Bpard of State Tax Oosendasioners 
to the Legislative Assembly of the ^tetc of Oregon, 1911.
U?) Sec Oregon io’.chcrs Monthly 24:525.

88 valuable as the Manufactured product.

a significant date in Oregon education] history.

ne<y Superintendent in 1911 «as a man thoroughly experienced in
educa ci onal y drain i s tr& ti on, a a

great increase in taxable wealth as

Lewis Ksymond Ald.rn^n, was bom at -^tyton, Oregon, October 29, 1872,

legislatures of this decade,

total value of farm property 
including livestock, had increased 206%; the value of manufactured products 
253%, but it should 'be remembered here that the fam

as jell es opening up new sources of revenue by the increased taxation of

State Board of iax Conrnis si oners> and, in turn,
an interest resulting, in new tax laws and a

the State had accepted the term, of the Carey Irrigation Aot Rrld thl8> 
tri.th the passage of the federal Heolaaatlon a«t, atlraulated agriculture 
80 that in two years 400,000,000 acres of project, under the CRrey act

The Klaaach and Umatilla projects

latter of which he received hi, baccalaureate degree.(5) He taught school

were started in 1804 and 1906. (2)
The federal Cen.uc of 1910 (3) found that the
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duo a tl on and .director of the Correspondence School

1908-1910 1911, to

of tne public

schools of the city of Portland './here he served six years* (6)

h© was the author of His most

significant administrative ao<dovereat was tho creation of interest in
iarm Hie & .on^ school children and tho promotion of industrial education

generally.

y-cvisiona j?tthe course cX* study.

!he first Course (1211) issued ud®r

w&s largely the handiwork of ^r. F. F. Carleton, the Assistant Superintendent

of Public Instruction. The tripartite division system was dropped so that
the subdivisions were by grades under each subject* KI irould ask the teacher
to remember always that rhe should teach not textbooks,

?.’hilr it must be
recognised that these State syllabi stated aims rather than attainments
when they mr-.: published from the Superintendent's Office, ths student of
educational history is always interested in knowing what id ol ws
presented even though the actual performance was very ;nuoh below the

Hence an interest attaches to A<r. Alderman* a atatementt

ii

i
I

ideal.

“u par i :.• tend ent

nor courses of study,

1>

K* Alderman

at tho University,

• h© served as State Superintendent from January 

Juen 28, 1913, when he resigned to become superintendent

’School Credits for Home uork.w

*The points emphasised throughout this manual are that the child 
should be taught to fora the habit of keeping the body end 
slothing clean, of taking plenty of exercise, encl breathing pure 
airj to fora the habit of spelling correctly the words of his 
written vocabulary; and of using and understanding the best forme 
of expression. In geography the child sould be taught the simple 
facts of climate and relief, end should form tho habit of thinking 
objectively, ao that he can have fm accurate mental picture of 
geographical tarns. The pupil should be taught silent reading, 
so that he can read rapidly and thoroughly, snd ho should be able 
to read aloud for the pleasure of is friends. Special empnssis in 
the study of ariti^toUe 5e placed upon the importance of drill work 
and the omiKfiion of ell that is not necessary to our needs. In 
civics, the aim is to teach the proper roppect for the law and 
far the respox^«1 bi 13.tl«s of citiz#nship•n

but boys and girlsrequested the Superintendent.
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History come back in 1911

history by presenting the

Awerind culture, the third year bis de the aoquBintano^ of Hehre»a end Greeks,

too. up hero taios, such se Slegrfriad, King

Father /nrqttetto, Joan of ^rc

hitman. In the fifth and sixth grades tho work of history end reading was5

partly combined in the stddy of Thomas’ Elementary history. In th© seventh ©nd
eighth grades, the syllabus followed

with

ly with federal constitutional $ovcrnmrat ,(7) which is, perhaps, that f eture of

political science farthest removed from the practical needs of the pupils

in gr«.•■•••; w Another nw.v topic *se tn at of agriculture combined

with nature study ir- fell grades, but Ad th particular emphasis on agri culture

in the seventh and eighth. Industrial work was another new topic

work in weaving and seeing, with psper*cutting end folding, and noddling

in clay fox* the first and second grades.

in this 1911 edition of the Course of ftudy also appeared n rural

Ischool program carefully worked out Into subdivisions of the time from

These subdivisions, varying from ten to twentynine to four
were calculated to suable one teacher to enrry the work of all

ei ght grsd»: s • ( 8) •

The importance of al^h schools had inerased so vh^.t s. separate pamphlet

th© first separation of elementary a nd secondary outlines;

and an enlarged syllabus was published in 1918 giving ®Q outline of the

Miss Sossi® ii< Applegate.

secondary courses vi.bh a syllabus of the Teachers1 'Braining Course for 

hi.nrh schools and of the four years1 work in English, the latter prepared by

Am eric f? n h i story.

ilr. zldtrmc.n was the Educational L’irector of the 
In 1924, he was appointed Specialist in Adult education

v?as issued in 1911,

minute periods,

a good syllabus furnished, out. open to the objection th^t it dealt exclusive-

age ton,th® fourth year,
Arthux, Cornelia,

A ner topic, oivica, appeared for eighth graders,

as a subject to be taught in all grades, 
the first two years laid the batis for A-fcorlcir.

, Lewis and Clark, Marcus

(6) From 1919 to 1924, 
United States havy, 
in the Federal tiur*ciu of Education.

a portion of boub’s syllabus in

, core prising
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syllabus had, by 1911,
perfection wi.lch required very slight

and 1914 end

necessary to keep them
in touch with the new text and reference publications.
first appeared the interesting: division,

appendrd which was carried
through five editions rd th but slight modifications.
?h

The temprerary abatement of the normal school at Monmouth
D

accompanied by trio closure of the other tvo schools, has been briefly

sketched in the preceding chapter. wention has likewise been made of

that popular mandat© which created ane&r this branch of public education and

provided the? essential finance.

To
Fx-Superintendent Ackerman fell the duty and privilege of reorganizing
the Schoo, und pernapa no better man could have ocett found for the task.
Technical krc^-lcdgc v;as not sufficient, the institution required a. head who
could develop public sentiment favorable toward the sehooj, and crystallize
this sentiment into a willingness to bear the extra tax-load which it

President /ckGrm&n organized a faculty of seventeen personsnecessitated.
(I) a standard normal course,so aa to offer seven distinct courses, to wit,

(i) a rural school
end

To understand how these courses met the nseda of(7) a library course.

i

The “>y, £hat, and how of Story 
with a "suggestive list of stories''

course, (5) a pri ary course, (6) a

The first thorough syllabi of high school subject wae pr.pared in 

1916 under Superintendent Churohill , a 112-page pamphlet.

The ’Course of Study”

(7) v;aa this because the school authorities f ared that the discussion of 
stat© and local politics would lead to partisan dispute? Teachers were 
specifically warned against partisanship.

e revival of the Kormal School.

In the 1914 syllabus,

dorces'cic science and art course,

reached a degree of 

, in the opinion of the State Office, 

charts thereafter; so that the syllabi published in 1913 

subsequently (new ayllsbl appeared in 1916,

Telling”

1919, 1920, end 1922) had nruch 

of the same general nature, with such revisions as were

The tctK levies of 1911 provided finds

(2) a supervisor’s course, (3) an elementary course.

whereby the z^onnouth ftonoal School might be reopened in September, 1912.



111.Oregon’s school to envisage that system in its entirety# The
course required five

©nd conferred upon its graduate
examination, and

SB

.v'ork in school administration

a
single renewal.

return to normal school after

teaching one or t;;o yeans on the elexnontcry certificate and complete the

s tanda x’d n orraa 1 course.

The rural school course was another

The curriculum followed was th© differ*similar to the elementary course.

enti gating factor. The primary course was intended to give M>rk. in n

specialized field and yielded a certificate good only in the lower grades.

Th© course in domestic science s.nd art was designed

to teach such subjects in rural schools, s-ell graded schools, and in

This course carried the

The emission

i
i

years of study above the ninth grnde 

cne-yesr Stete certificate issued without

carrying no extension privilege other then 

henoc, it was incumbent upon a teacher who would continue 

to teach elementary work that he should

elementary certificatet that is to say>

to only one renewal, The library course was a similar specialised course,

Of ths ninth grade,

provided for
teaching experience

city systems as assistant to supervisors «

a one-year certifies-c subject

"cheap‘‘course, yielding a certificate

in the standard course, but had 

certifiestos»

only 144 weeks above the

a gradual extension of this certificate 

wa» gained to

The supervisor*r,
eventuate in a life certificate.

course substituted
for tne practice teaching required

tho s&jTm3 stfmdEircls ond
The elementary course required 

eighth grade for completion, and eventuated in 

n onc-year State certificate

“to fit teachers

(3)This prograw was 
and was originally presented 
Teachers Monthly, in September,

and earned fi like certificate,

requirement of the koniaouth normal schorl was completion 

end this was raided, September 1913, to tenth grade 

for the heavier course,. Four years later, th. formal School closed its 

the work of L. », braver, o. Seattle, Washington, 
to the teachers of °regon by the Oregon

1910.

sy-v.er. i8

ytnndard normal
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doors to those vho hed

R

proper papersand valid only m t.ll the next public exomination* Under
tho examination quest!o is were prepared by e board of not core

than nine professional teachers, and ^rad.d by a group of teachers
appointed by the State Superintendent. These two groups constituted the
State board of Exami/tors, who were paid five dollars a d^y while occupied

froT. the funds received from the fees charged for

l:w legi st of these was knownrive certificates wore available.
1‘his was valid only in the districtas a S pec 1 al IM s tri c t C < -Tt i f i cat e •

for which requested, and was issuable, at the discretion of the State
Superintendent, without examination, to specialists in the following
topics: library, music, agriculture, art, manual training, penmanship.
kind rgarten, domestic science and art, typewriting, stenography, bookkeeping.
and physical culture®

1'hfeThe next certificate was the One-yeur State Certificate.

It requiredrequired no teaching experience.
The examination was given In theand sot a minimum in any subject of 60$.

this certiflentelew, theory and practice of teaching, and writing.

not completed a high school course, and thus bqoarae 

collvgint^, rather than tt secondary, institution.

Cor U.ficr.tion~cf' beaoherc•

following subjects: arithmetic, civil government, geography, gram er, 
Unted States history, orthography, physical geography, reading, school

thousand pupils) and the temporary courty certifierte
which might be issued to teachers coming from other States with due and

The law of fc'ebrumry 14, 1911, completely revised the former laws 
relating to certification.

oertifioatos.

q general average of 76%

Jhirther,

this law,

By this enactment, r>ll certif.iontns -were

tntr: certificates exoept the Portland certificates (district of the first 

class, i.

,1th these cuties,

c., having a
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was granted to applicants without examination who had
equivalent as four
they had ir. thia teacher
training course After six months

school year) of successfulone teaching, the certificate could be
once only renewed.

passed examinations with a
general average of 85% and no grade lower than 70%. r’xejn 1 na 11 ons were

•;ivcn in the followin;,- subjects methods in reading, in arithmetic,4

and in geography; theory end practice of teac lag; writings
orthography^ physiology; psychology. 21 thesis was required to be written

list of topics prepared by

the State Superintend-nt.
The Five-year State Certificate was similar to the certificate

except that it covered a different range of subject
<

being intended for triose who desired to teach all elementary
Candidates were examined in the subject required in the One-grades.

physiology,
psychology, American literature, algebra, and oomposition. Both of

i

of its original issue, if satisfactory work had boondone

be- renewed a yun end again.

It was granted

1

Th© highest certificate

to those having not leas than sixty months of successful

The Primary Five-year Certificate, 

on 1 y in. the flr5t thrco gr«dcs, was obtains le by those who, having 

successfully taught twelve school months,

aix years

In at least four subjects, and might, by repetition of this process,

(i.e.

on a topic selected by the candidate from a

these five-year certificates were renewable by attending an institution 

one college year) within

rcettor,

of higher learn .ng for thlrty-t/o weeks (i.e.

a^ove - :.en ti owed,

was called the Life State Certificate.

in language,

valid for five years only, and

year State Certificate *nd in these additional thereto:

, provided,that 

course included and completed the standard

ns specified elsewhere in the Act.

completed the
years in an accredited high school
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’,y c ar cert i f 1 c a to a b o v e ? 5 e n t i on cd j i'-n g 1 i s h 1 i t er atu r e,
plane geometry,

If the candidate already hold a fiec-year

previously been examined•
Certificates

Hpermitting them to tench

The specifleetion of certain privileges attaching to graduation
and 'standard normal schooI2Minvbived thefrom ••

ndefinition of such institutions* A standard college, university, or

nora&l school is one that shall be standardized by the United States

>

a

board for such stnnderdiz.aUon should be created, which should
or normal school of otherupon

states
This

of Public instruction and six otherconsisted, of

specify th?-t If the said bureau should fall to prepare s 15 st of 
(•yhich to date, 1925, it hsc failed to do),

extremely likely, he was not asked to rite on 
subjects on which he had

performed the duty*
the Superintendent

delegated to the Bureau
The board of standard!zation thus established

sbud&rd i nstitutione,
"pass

Lee thlav; expert cnee,

what they considered to

latter specification, the standardization of Oregon institutions, was 

of Education at Washington, which accepted and

in any gramvor school,

v.’hieh was

or in any one,

‘standa rd col1ege”

the standard of any college, university, 
seeking recognition in this st ate"

be the e'.endcrd institutions of Oregon.

fifteen months og jhich nust have been in Oregon, 
who had pa88(;d exRninfttlw.
grade lower than 70%,
required for the five-

ootany, physios, bookkeeping, /©neral history, geology 
and hi s 10 ry of educate on•

as ;.:cll ao prepare a list of

wi thout oxatninati on, perm!tting 
tenchiarg in high schoolsj also to graduates of standard normal schools, 
without oxamination9

with an Rvora-:/) of not lose than 85% and no 
all of the follo'.vin subjects in addition to those

certificate,

Bureau of Education of -us .J. ng ton, Da b.”

, under this la.v, were also issuoble to gx*nduatea of 
standard colleges or universitites,

read the net, which vent on to

t.vo, or threo-ycar high school.
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specified (9) educational administrators

of

a variety of duties. a list of standerd

A8 ststo d a&ove >

with reference to

teacher-treining agencles.

upon invitation of
the State Superintend-: at. He investigated and reported that the State
University, Padilic University, and £11lametta University were to be
considered as meeting the requirements of
according to th© State law. The report also indicated wherein seven other
institutions fell short. (10) The States law to which the Specialist

that a standard teacher training institution should have: (a) for entrance 9

work above the eighth grade in a secondary school; (b) for
additional ork, including a thorough review

of the co;won branches and training in a practice school; (c) the maintenance
of a well-equipped training school for observation and practice, such
school to cover work In the eight elementary grades; (d) the total
attendance in the secondary school and normal school must be 216 weeks
above the eighth grade, provided, that the normal school might accept
satisfactory credits covering twenty we^ks above the eighth year.

to an officer already overburdened with
In 1915, and again in 1918, 

colleges and universltites was published.

of the State, thus adding an 
important duty of examining into the .duoational qualifications 
institutions in other states

two years’

e standard college or university

four years’
graduation,

the United Hates Buroauf of education 
perfoumed the duty of examining tho Oregon college.
the! r fi tn e?3 s a a

(9) The Board consisted of the presidents of the fltete University, 
Agricultural College, and State hormel, the city superintendent of 
Portland, representatives of the Independent College xresidents Association 
of ^rogo end of the Catholic Educational i>asociation, .and the Superintend-nt 
of Public Instruction.
(10) United StatesBureeu of Education, Report 1912, p»;;e 96,

Este in 1911, the Specialist 
in Higher Education of thia Bureau visited Oregon,

referred, the Act of’February K, 1911, being 1911 chapter 58, provided
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All institutions

a sworn state*
ment that ©11 provisions

reported, in 1913, (11)
teachers from other States
a standard normal school,

to teach in
this State.0 in v&ew of the
teachers as a protest
against such

1- Air1 Sohod Supers! si on•

a oomxittee of county superintendents
decided that the reason for the better schools of the towns lay in their
more thorongh supervisio-i.
was drawn up and presented to the next Legislature, which passed the
desired measure with but slight opposition.

This legislation provided for a County Educational board in every
county having more than sixty school districts, sixteen at that time.
This Board was authorised to employ supervisors other than th© county

Erich board was authorizedand to aid in holding educational meetings.
divide its county into supervisory districts containing not lessto

it was further authorizednor more than fifty, districts;

direction
and to devote their entire time to supervising the schools

within their own supervisory districts.
XV.(11) Biennial Report, page

recognised as standard 
their graduates certified

for standardization had been met.
3 u per .i nt end nt Al $ ® rm#.n

and desirous of having
wore required to file annually

than twenty,

of study,

superintendent,

a rural supervisory bill

to act as a board advisory to the county superintendent.

Aceordingly,

’many trained

opposition in earlier times to inmigrant
, this statement v/as probably to bo interpreted

a policy.(12)

In the Fall of 1910,

or of a university having a department of 

educ- tion, may receive without examination a certified

to employ supervisors of specified qualifications to work under the 

of the county supox'intendont, to enforce the State course

are coming to Oregon because- the graduate of
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One’or date

end doing r;uoh to increase the

rur'/l schoolc. H The supervision has cost
year A careful

investigation ./ill wo hov".’ saved in actual money, to soy nothing
of the t proved cond:tions l'i'‘ge sum of money. It is

nd in most
supervision, squander a great de«?l of money

In almost every rural school in

to five
tines the actual catalog price. I have seen school districts in this

State with but nine fo-. t of blackboard with no erasers, with no maps.

and with no ^&ter supply, that had recently paid *75.00 for a chart,

$39.00 fox* an expensive globe, and ■150.09 for rr> thematic al blocks that were

undoubtedly, - -r.

Aldcrnan in his seal for securing ror»' efficient handling of’ public school

principle of public administrati on,---- that a democracy invari ably pays

The paradox of Americanfor its freedom with inefficiency and -«aate.

education is that it asks for education for all, yet urges thr.t control

of the educational system be placed in a bureaucracy, —it is unwilling

ir.solf in the hands of its firu^ed product, asking for stateto tract

hae local control and national control when it attainscontrol when it
state control.

something like $23,000 in salaries, 

show that

school districts in this State,

States where there is little

i

(12) -or c.
"Tcaohcrs’
United States

expensive cherts, globes, and other apparatus that
was not need* d for which the school districts paid from thre
this State there are

moneys overlooked the foot that at he avas condemning was the democratic

not needed by any of the children attending school."

in supplies that ar© not needed

rtlflbcetion practise in other Statee see Harlan Updegraff, * 
Certificates Issued und-r General State Laws and Regulations, 

bureau of -iduoation, bulletin 1911, number 18.

31, iS12, superintendent Lid man laud d this 
general 8ati eff!«tion

efficiency of the work in the

the State the last

of Coaenber

system as giving

brought a out, n

a notorious fact that the
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one or more supervisors and "that th©

system .yas giving satisfaction. However, he yras inclined to feverI

the cost of the
ft

affected by the
proposed changes.

service of the supervisor.
For the past

ihe Growth of Vocational -^ducation.
i.» The pu lie schooling which had been popularized by forty years

of earnest effort
support of elementary educe tion, ems a schooling which emphasised

’ri tin’, and * r ittoctic". The educational program of the

twentieth century Inolud- i a :-uoh broader end more expensive training,

t.;

for the slrecdy obsolete apprenticeship system whereby boys had in for->X
*ocatio..el education was the latest stylomer tines learned a trade.

in pedagogy.
■hilo Superintendent of’ Yamhill co mty, *r. -Alderman started the

r4
Children's County industrial ?Hr, (1905)'the first of its kind in the

.'.hen ho became Sta.cUnited S ta to3 *
do for the children of the State what he had done to stimulate
(13) For mr. Churohillfs plan of standardisation see the next chapter.C).. $

supervisors and county
oohj «s optional with the district sbhool directors

Evidently 
supervlaory system was bearing hea Uy, for the legislature 

made th® dissolution and reestablishment of both

C. Brown, Superintendent of Clackamas County, said:
The splendid educational program of the past few years could

a training which looked toward c substitute in the public school system

In 1924,

” readin’,

‘o the Legislature of 1915, Superintendent Churchill reported that 
fourteen counties were employing

Superintendent, he was able to

Hr. 0.

"The splendid educational program of the past few years could 
never have been put over without the aid of the indispensable 
service of the supervisor, *'e have been fortunate in the selection 
of able helpers to fill the office of supervisor, 
five years this work has been handled by my wife."

, by which the public had been won to the financial

standardisation (13) p.s a means of securing the desired results.
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suggestion® as to how it might

resourcos of Oregon. a plan of

6

iho btate i? sir board

/;hi ch y/F.s

suppler.,on ted tdt:i v-£,50u.Q0 don&tea by various individuals e.nd associations.

describing the

methods of raising vegetables were distributed through the schools bo

the c hi 1 drer; i nt erasIe d. It ,vas estimated that 7b,000 children competed

in the eighty-eight local fairs for prises aggregating $20,000. One of the
a results was an. exhibit at the State *air of seventy-five coops of chickens

Alderman said:(14)raised ‘ay school children. Several years later,
rd

>3 5‘hile this causer eti on of unhat co hed Cowls seems dubious, the

legally attestedsuccess of Ar. Al de man’s potato-raising contest is a\T.

if seemingly impossible operation.

Lu gen e iAi > non d,furnished one seud potato io each child in the contest.
although the10

&

■f-

r:r. vildorm&n’s reply an outlineof 

industrial contests for each

A hundred thousand bulletins of the Agricultural College

county, with the winners of county champion/

snxps vieW.ng for State honors at the btate *’air« Lhe Bankers ^Association 

and the Union Stockyards of Portland each gave >2,500.00 which was used to 

employ field-workers and clerical assistance.

proof of a

nlf every chi id in a country school would keep thirty chickens 
the revenue produced from the ©g^s and sale of chickens would 
pay the entire cost of running that, school.”

cooperrte in bringing about e more practice!
education in the State and this indirectly develop and increase the

aged fourteen, raised cloven boxes (presumably bushel boxes, 
state) of potatoes from the single potato given him by

i; ■ p

appropriated 1,000.00 for prizes for the children’s exhibits,

Ze Ar. Kippel, near Salem,

report does not so
cutting his thirteen-eyed seed potato most advantageously and planting in 
(14) quoted in Oregon Daily Journal of Portland, July 27, (page 8) and 
July 28, (page ?±7 1919.

, agricultural interest in .he children of Yamhill.
In November, 1911, the State hankers* Association asked for
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r cold-frame. 3y pulling off the

replace-'rent shoots
■- r.

».r« .Alderman sponsored not but also pop-corn clubs,
t€ rme 1 on a lu b s ,

assistant in agricultural education at

Washington, D* C»:

any

responded with three bills which promoted industrial training*

authorizing the Portland school board to establish trade schools for

girl6 (15) and ’’manual training schools

of trades, evening schools, end schools for deaf and backward childz’en. (16)

A far more important bill, (17) authorized the State Superintendent to

employ two assistants to travel throughout the state supervi sing and

promoting such studies as agriculture, manual training, home economics, and

'with the State Agri cultural College*rs:
(16)■‘t.

il

•1

•9

which had beenjdesired by
many opponents of the classical education, and the Legislature promptly

promoting industrial school fairs and school garden contest in cooperation 
i'he appropriation to cover this new

enough for 300 hills, 
wi t h s wee t potatoes*

)

be to make the work 
system*n

”0]
other state*
breeders, i
such liberal support at the outset.

an integral part of the public school

j- bill

shoots as they appeared he produced
, and altogether obteJ nod plants

thus using a method he had road of used

A tribute to this Scheme was

This was the "practical education”

(15) 41 Oregon 1913
(16) 258 Oregon 1913
(17) 110 Oregon 1913.(18) In addition to this appropriation, provision was made for the 
other expenses of We State Office during the biennium 1913-1914 as 
follows# 36,000 for the salary of the State Superintendent; |2,*00
for Superintendent's travelling expenses; #6,520 for salaries of olerks 
and stenographers; £2,000 for general continent expenses; MOO for 
expenses of the $tete Teachers Association.

o. ly potato clubs, 
corn clubs, and pig clubs.

paid by Professor C. H. Lane,

expense was generoud, b6,000.00 per annum.

, vocational schools, schools

i i^gon has started thia work on a broader scale than any 
x have never fiound a state in which bankers, 

and business men have given industrial education 
1'he next step should



education vd.ll
in the

Superintendent Churchill,

.end? i)/ Circle Courses.

Jin 1 nt er •; s t i ng i nnova ti on

the establishment of reading circle courses for the stimulation of

professional alertness There is at nil
as the ancient

danger that teachersa
complete: their

literature.

being issued for the year 1911-1912.

The list of books select for this purpose is of some interest

in showing the food on .^hioh the intellects of Oregonian teachers was

Some of them have stood the test of fifteen years and are stillfeeding.

selection in 1911. The list was;

Th© course was expanded at irregular intervals until, by 1918,
it consisted of twenty selections, of which every teacher was required to

The pamphlets describing the courses containedreed one during the year.
reviews which served to guide the teacher in

his ©election of & book.

upon examination, issued certifloatCollege jointly supervised the reading and,

with whom they had to be filed.

C.J<
2 1 ’

T1 /

o f r • Al dermsn ’ s

onco having

required professional training preparatory to certification

.-•.’ill sail to keep abreast- of the times end neglect professional 

lo meet this need, reading circle courses were inaugurated

deemed very profitable,

super!ntendency was

which were recognised ay county superintendents,

poly-.eros kai polytrogos"

Gre.k ?/ritcr succinctly phrased it,

among the teaching fraternity.

times and In all places, w

Oc 1 ovu d in to® following chaptera

Eand ally, 1884.
d. Palmers Self -cultivation in .English. boughton> 1909.

0 bray: ^.nn i-iitchell *s JChool. Public School Publishing Co, 1902.

history of th. .<MoJ.tr.tl™ „r thl,

g the first one

V< li. Allen; Civics and Health. Ginn, 1909.
O. H. Batts; The Recitation. boughton, 1911.
P. Chubb: The Teaching of English. I’acmillsn, 1906.
H. o Foght: The American hural School. teacniillan, 1910.
F. t-cLiurray: ilo:.v to study and Teaching How to S^udy. boughton 1910. 

end the follo./jng, which, if selected, must count as one book:
.. H. Smith: The Lvolut'on of Dodd.

G.
A.

history of the administration of

c fact irhich speeks well for the widdom of the

brief reviews of the work,
The University of Oregon and the State Agricultural
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Teachers were required to

reading had been completed. Tho gup©rvi sing;
institutions prepared outlines to guide the readers to the important factorsH

in each book.

retrospect of the biennium.

the following words.
>it}

"o

tf

i-.hr. Alderroan and the bt’to might both have been proud of
the showing made in the two and half years of his administration.
Unfortunately for the State of Oregon, this administration was interrupted

sob
schoolo of Portland.

J. a. Churchill, a schoolmanwas

whose wide

7?

___________________________________■

■ _

i

make formal enrollment, and to vrite an 

examination whc?n tne

3

by Mr» Alderman’s acceptance of the, city superintondency of the public 
the vacancy in the State Super!ntendency

-<hen making his report for 1913, Mr. Alderman fairly characterised 
the development of the public school system under his administration in

wisely filled by the appointment of Ur.
experience admirably equipped him for the important position.

J’opcii’

However,

State formal bchool are

»?

book”

’A deep mid widespread interest in the study of agriculture, 
domestic science and manual training; a steady increao- in 
the number of high schools; a vigorous attempt of the part of 
the teachers of the State to bring the school and the home into 
a closer relation by the home credit plan, and the securing of a 
firm and permanent position in our educational system of a 

some of the r\ost interesting signs 
of progress in the work of our public schools.
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Chapter VUI

<•'0^ fell to G
Governor b'net went

outside the re.nks of his ov;n

years end experience.
•Qb -

“e married Miss Florence

•kfter
Ohio Northern a Bechelor of Sciencein Civil
Engineering, he- taught rural

front 1891

Impyovencnt in School 3uildin<-p.

:••■<■/in-.; Superintendent Simpson’s report in 1874, the First Biennial Report,

complained that little attention had been ;eid to school architecture;

that many people apparently thought any kind of e building was good enough

for & school house and that a school house should never be located on a

?? every .nan and boy..••the possessor of a jackknife...piece of good land;op

pencil, and is lucky enough
scribbles some choice couplet of vulgaret drawing or

Ono from Joesphine county saids

Minnesota, high school from 1885 to 1088, 
end ares Superintendent of the schools at Baker City, Oregon, 
to 1913.(1)

•-

a

.c

hand, occasionally,

resigned in June, 1913, the duty of 
overnor Ostwald »est.

feels at liberty to exercise his skill upon the doors and windows and 
furniture of the school-house, and if he happens to be the owner of a lead 

to find a clean place on the wall, he tries his

of what the school houses of 1874 looked like, theTo get a

GhUrchill, 1913-1925.

Mid village sohoolsx'.n Ohio for six years, 

was Principal of the Crookston,

Mr. J. A. Churchill, a

, Ohio, October 14, 1862.

B. Jennings, October 18, 1887, who died in 1916.
' 33 jnc‘z whoni he married ,/nrch 2, 1922.

University graduated him

rhyme.tt

i-Tty and appointed to that isr-portant office 

sohoolman. ripe in

Julius Alonso Churchill was born at

^nl8tmiwx of Juliua uonso

-hen Superintendent AldWmea 

filling the office

reader must turn to some 
. -nrx frtund in -ho’s Jho in America, 1924. In theJiUn? ss:« th. r„iv.d l £. ,,buror _ Qna opaw of

Republican party,

picture

of the county reports.
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Our ci ti sons

-’©st of the houses

Little inter©st reports of the

’x.r -m..
of log, frame, or brick school houses

erected in the biennium,
information.

- 'i ...

State Standards for rural and villa-:© schools. Items mentioned ivers:*
flfig, lighting, heating and ventilation, pictures, neatness of grounds,
sanitation of wntcr and outbuildings, the teacher’s qualifications,

attendance and punctuality, (2) and an eight months’ term*
Another step in the inprover.ent of the physical plant was taken when.

.... •:,X
deal, gn s dnt111 ed

Institute of Architects

to
highly useful hook.

there has been no
was

■o

• ■ “h

federal Lu r©au;■

92% of enrollment, end tardinessnot less than

1

‘.-v

and not all of the reports troubled to list this 
Superintendent Churchill

(2) Attendance to bo 
2%.

the serious school problems, and one mrrvels that

The need for c niore up-to-date

was manifested by the biennial 

subsequent superintendents in the

Superintendent Churchill Issued a ymioh needed boo*' of building

School architecture, One-, 1*0-, Trree-, and Four-Room

library.

in 1914 reporter that the county 
superintendt-ncs in their annual mooting at ^alem, June, 1914, had adopted

The Oregon Chapter of the -reriern 
conducted a contest for design., and thus supplied the material for a

It constituted a most valuable contribution from the

... • ■■■■

present condltl--- - ■• 00 °f °ur school houses In bod.
’Ja-thy class of human beings in the world.
- wo would have beetor school houses. Some 
nouBe8), wre originally built of logs, 

called ’box-houses’. All are furnished 
from fche atrong and durable slab

“ea legs, to the genuine ’sugar-pine’ bench 
- ” ■ ”* ^ost of the hougeg Eire liberally

State Office to on© of
revision and expansion.

partly supplied by the publication of
" (Bulletin 1924, 17, of the

. f i -

in 1916,

f3 ’:or' Buildings .s’

11 The j--------- -
are not of the most v 
If they were, 1 think 
of them (the school : 
end others of lumber, 
iff!th seats of various —....
with four stout two-inch : 

with tiie slivers planed off*, 
fuml shod with desks.fl

a rib

handbook on school architecture
Fletcher S. Dr.^1*?’* ■*■«*•« Sch001 Duildin-S

of Education), a brochure issued in 1925.

physical equipment of the school system
beyond the reporting of the number
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certain details of
school improvement, while the next, 1925, of

addition*'! school grounds.

school buildings of the 1'tate. Tho federal survey for 1921-22, referred to

pupil attending as tho average for the united States for physical equipment.

erected, at a cost of $3,094,074, thus averaging more then 046,000 a building.

end practically ell of this m borrowed money, so that the cost would

eventually be in the neighborhood of ,>0.000 a building before they would

be finally paid for.

phase of this law, Superintendent

major importance in the matter of teaching qualifications and the

/i need for more elementary teachers was met by

Shortly after the distribution, of the 1916 

the nation plunged into the European 5er and

Flementary Teacher ^raining Courses.

-•-ft or the bneio revisions of 1911, there were no alterations of

Regarding anoth- r

1924, sixty-six new school buildings were

certification thereof.

authorizing Llementary Teacher Training bourses, effective September 1, 

1915, in four year high schools, standard normal schools, end standard 

chartered educational institute. one of collegiate or university grade.

Churchill said in his

report showed that out

1,060 schools inspected, 1,007 hud an adequate heating plant, 372 had 

ventilating window boards, 64 had had the lighting improved during the 

biennium, (the standard adopted by the Soard required that windows must 

equal 20% of floor space), 336 had improved their sanitary condition but

as adopted by th®

231 wer^ unsatisfactory in this respect, and 44 districts had secured

This inspection covered about two-fifths of all

book of school plans, 

interests foreign to the 
. of ed'icr.tion occupied the attention of areKonlens.©utter

re strir'-ent set of requirements was issued, this time

4- r.o,.rd of Education. The 1923 report first listed

In the ye ar ending ^une,

In 1920, a

above, indicates that Oregon qpent only five-eights asiuuch per capital of
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in nearly ?*11

Thus the fifty-year battle for trained teachers in Or gon v?os won, so

far as the legal status was concerned. But only continual watchfulness on the

part of the supervisory officials could insure enjoyment of the fruits of

the victory.

State Board Cor Vocational -ducation.

An nortant and far-reaching addition to the duties of the Superintend*

easy, ®nd one involving: a large expenditure of fund

Superintendent was made a member of the State Bos rd for Vocational -due at ion.

the federal Congress passed the National Vocational

known also as the Smi th -Hughes Bill, which offered to the

In

order to secure this money, it was necessary for each state to provide a

of' money equal to the federal grant. Since
Governor

The
£>. J.

created a
appoint as members the memb rs of

The ^iate

This Board administered a

fund amounting to $80,000 a year.
(s^ Laws 1919, chapter 348.

L

a minimum amount of professional 

training of prospective teachers who have not had

^ithycoFjbe nadeuce of his prerogative and appointed

the fund which he secured for the State by an emergency appropriation.

teach!ng exportonce.

Elementary teacher training courses have been established

u law became operative which will 
-j teaching force of the State,—

X refer to the law passed in 1913 requiring

com&ittoc appointed i^ovessber 1, 1917, consisted of ^-r. Churchill, &*r.
The next legislatureStack, of Portland, tire. George ao^sth, of Portland.

State Board for Vocational Education, to which the Governor was to 
the State "card of Education ex officio,

Education «M5t,

one woman housekeeper.

controlling organisation and a sum

On February 23, 1917,

one farmer, on© employer, one employee> 

Superintendent was in&d • executive officer, (u)

the Oregon legislature was not du to meet for another two years,

a committee to administer

of the high schools.n

Report for 1916, "On September 1, 1915, i 
do much toward raising the standard of the

several states grants of “oney for the promotion of trades-school®.

, came when the
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a course
in ho.-e economics for the girls and u machine shop for the boys. The
reports from each of these schools, presented in th® *tate Superintendent’s
Biennis! Report of 1919, gave the legislators and the public some idea ofh? ■

the work be? ng done.
were expensi ve.
4 curious bit o£ legislation.

A somewhat odd extension of the duties of the “’bate Superintendent

Notwithstanding the fact that civics bed been taughtoccurred in 1923*

in the public schools almost from the beginning of State supervision.

both in the elementary and in the high schools, and es has been

the course consisted at first entirely of federal constitutionalpointe* out
:7?: ■

matters to the utter exclusion of local government, a course in th©
Perhaps the people offederal Const!tution was commanded•

become unduly sensitive regarding wtm other states regarded as radical
tendencies such as initiative end r ferendum, and felt that their love
of the ancient landmarks of the federal government should be thus reasserted.

The act provided:
In u’ll public and private schools located in the State of

■fi/’

V

uregon had

*

a course in plumbing; the

j •••"

* v

Pendleton high school started >?.

Needless to aay, the courses were as popular as they

As soon o thost« funds wa made available, in the school year of 
1918-19, the high school at fugcnc put in

i

11 In ell public and private schools located in the State of uregon, 
oosaaencing Mth the school year next ensuing after the passage 
of tin s act, there shall be given regular courses of instruction 
in the Constitution of the United States. Such instruction in the 
Constitution of the United States shall begin not later than the 
opening of the eighth grade, and shall continue in the high school 
course, and in courses in st&»te colleges, universities, 
and the educational department of state and municipal institutions 
to an extent to be determined by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruct!on."

course in gas engines and motor trucks;
the Dalles, a course In printing; ben60U Polytechnic, in the city of Portland, 
offered a .machine shop course; end the ^alem high school instituted

•’

L
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This is the first instance in the educational

of private institutiona.

It was likewise the first at- e.apt to assert sny curricular authority

of the Superintendent of futile Instruction

of learning tfhioh ?n re uneb.r State control# It likewise marks the end

of the independence of the first class districts in prescribing their
It My be objecles that the provisions relativecourses of study to

made in 1913, constituted fin earlier breach of this

independencej but, on. the other hand, the acceptance of vocational aid

tras wholly voluntary with the school districts, who thereby voluntarily

rolingquisi-ed tiieii independence o.C the State bUp^ri .-4tendency.

fctandai'diaation of rural schools.

One of the notable features of Ur. Churchill* a adirdni strati on weg

his promotion of the s^&ndardlcaticn of rural schools. mention has been
1914, themade above of the origin of this move, .enu

county superintendents bud prepared a list of the norms for rural schools.
this idea did not originate in Oregon, the first aUndcrdination law

was

there was

ways to the new ways

o ri gi nal re qu 1 r era eats

During the first year
pieces of play apparatus were provided.

reported s

probably passed by Uiniicso^a in 1897, {*') but when the advantages of 
of several other states to justify

i

vocational education»

,----of how,

as 8

the plan appeared, from the ©xpericne

adopt this method of improving school conditions.

over th® higher institutions

f’coaver si on

history of Oregon that

any attempt was made to r^ -ulrtc the curriculum

schools to improve themselves> th© process of

was necessarily slow, for the sc toil boards had to be 

k table herewith shows the

it, Oregon was not slow to 

nothing spectacular about persuading hundreds of obacuro 

u from the old

in June,

reached to s.cure many of the Important changes.

pecified in 1915 and these stated in 1920.

of state-Mde standardisation more than 10,000

In 1921, the State Superintendoit
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rural schools was the lack of competent teachers, according to f»r.

Churchill’s kepox*t for 1919-1920. In it, he pointed out that rural

school teachers might be divided w^ong three classes:-first, the trained

teacher *ho preferred rural workj second, the trained teacher who, through

wrong personal qualicivs, railed to hold

•//here competition was easier; trird, the high school graduate who went

and tnus made the rural school a training school without a critic toucher.

the first category was vary small and the last category

painfully lirge.

than etnird of the schools, 692,

it should be noted fefiat thisact tn«b stendardi sa 1i on test in full.

The only thing a standardthat wore held out in some other tt& es.
its standard ruralschool received was acertifioate, whereas Iowa gave

Oregon’sa standard school.
no statutory recognition whatever*

standardschool*,o

In 1920.In 1915

FLAG—Must be flying on all school days.w@s,tn er

schools $6.00 per pupil, and Texas gave <500.00 toeaoh distridt having 

standardixation was purely voluntary, having

result was achieved in Oregon without offering any of the pecuniary rewards

Oregon

a city school and gravitated to

The requirements for u

In the school year 1928-24, more

heedless to say,

Ihe requirements have bevn raised by the Department of 
Education from year to year with the result that schools 
now meeting them ;*.re functioning well in the work they are 
expected to do. Report, from all of the county eunerintond.nts 
toll 01 school 1 ,>Vorients in the way of modern schoolhouse
arcnitecture, better lighting and h<eting, more play apparatus, 

adequate equipm-nt, playshoda, Irrgo school libraries, and 
improved sanitary conditions, aest of al. is the increased 
interest of the oeoplo in their schools. Standard! z,ati on Day 
in th# district has beoome an annuel school rally dav.J (5).
The greatest difficulty in bringing about the improvement of

MAG— AAust be flying, 
permitting.

to the rural district to get. the required experience fox- a better position.
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In 1020.
HOUSE—Prop rly lighted.

H ,U Ior teacher

5 .-

■.

jvOO- >':,—Attractive at all tidies. ROOFiS—-Attractive at nil times.

Pax*© drinking water,

1915

drinkin r fountain or covered tank 
and individual drinking cups, 
individual, family or paper towels.

all ti.ip.oq, supervise the 
play ground; have her work 
well prepared; follow State

Course of Study; take at least

TTACHLH—iiust maintain good ordor at
CH!A--Aust maintain good order at 

all times; supervise playground; 
have her work well prepared ; 
follow State course of Study;

•To go clean, free froa paper, 
etc. At least three, features of 
pl&y apparatus aa given in the 
Orepon i/ecr^ati on Manual pp.2b-32. 
3’aiks if necessary.

I QU1/A.I ■''[-•Tof-chora desk and 
chair; d-eke for pupils 
properly adapted and 
placed; suitable blackboards; 
window ©hadvs in good conditions.

0U1JUILDI&G3—Jit leasttao good ones to 
be sanitary nt Jill times and free 
from marks. Standard chemical 
toilet prefer'.’d; K*ustine or 
equivalent.

■One new one, unless
rlCTUKE—One new one, unless 

four *re already in the room, 
framed. /j standard picture must 
be e copy of a picture listed in. 
the State bourse of Study, and 
should contain at. least 100 
square inches 5n the body of the 
picture, or 180 square inches 
including the frame.

OUT-•JiiXlhGS--uit leaat t>.o good ones 
to be sanitary at nil times and 
free from marks.

ST/MaA •() PICTURk
three are already in the 
room, framed.

, desk, substantial, 
large enough for 'oaks and 
records, fitted with locks, mouse
proof; chai r, substantial, 
adjustable, lor pupils, desks 
properly adapted and placed; 
suitable blackboards, ‘‘indo;/ 
shades in good condition, tach 
r.cnool must have a beacon phonic 
chart and a Courtis cabinet, with 
a supply of practice peds end 
a teechera manual.

S/-. d ./x C£-~1‘urc drinking water, Szl.IT/.‘IOH--Pure drinking water, either 
either drinking fountain or cov
ered trmk and individual drinking 
cups; individual, Cecily or paper 
towels.

0.: --1 o clean, free from
paper, etc. At least three 
features oi . i;y apparatus, 
’/.alke if necessary.

2 »

tlGHTIhC}—The total amount of 
./I nd a space ^ust equal, 
at least ono-fifth of the 
floor’ f»0A.ce, nnd the light 
must only come from the 
left, or from th< left, and 
rear of the room.
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92/> per year and not

Tho_

under the supervision of Superintendent Ackerman a start.

globe, sad ex?. International 
dictionary.

in good condition; be
at ti re.

ATfLnD/•?/--/^crage 92% per y—,r 
and not to exceed 2% in 
tardiness p-r yt-^r.

one educational
journal; have program
po&<,ed in room ; keep register
■i>‘ r.ood condition; he mat in

SCHOOL VISITS--’Visits fro;? members of 
tlio school Jon rd during the school 
year v2Ust number four and total 
at least four hours*

/-s soon as the district fulfills 
any roqui rer.e.nt it wi 11 be uiar ke d 
with i- star. ?hen all the require- 
cients are fulfilled, a. suitable 
pendant or certificate will be 
»«.•?%•? rdnd bythe cour tv superintendent•

.'bp 1‘ i; a! m:>—<cnool library must
contain sufficient sets of supple
mentary road^rs to supply the 
members of each class from the first 
to the fourth, inclusive. Supple- 
men4 ar y r e ad- ? r s xust be selected 
from the off cial adoption.

LT /iiy:\”--Qood selection of at least
100 books from. State list. Part 1, 
excluding duplicr.tos. C< 8c for the 
books. Bocks kept in good condition, 
svnd record,ci accord5 ng to rules 
specified by the Oregon State Library 
and required by lour. h se£ of 
Standard maps, at least four in 
number; s good rap of Oregon; a

to exceed 2 A vr. tardiness per year.

take at least one oduc* tlona Journal; 
have drily program, approved by 
county Superintendent; posted in 
room within ir-pth of school; 
keep register in good condition; 
bf neat in attire.

1: ;/ /. Y—Good selection of books 
from State list. LtlSV for the 
books?., hooks kept upright 
in good condition and red- 
orded accord?r-g to rules 
spocix'ied by Oregon State 
Library end required by law.

Lf-LG' T L 7‘Hi*--Kot lees than oi-rht, - .. . . /_
months of aohool year. 7' ; -U^ngth of ter® was raised

by Itsw xo eight months.)

(4) See the excellent study of Ldith A. ^ethrop, "The Improvement o
Rural Ccbools o7 ->twnd^rdization° , ^ural ^ciiool leaflet ,v32, .bureau of 
Education, '^shJngton, 1925. J."ies Uthrop showed thst pioneer states in 
the zROVomuut were: Minnesota \1S97) Illinois (190/); Missouri (l-'O-); enc 
North Dakota (1911). ’’At present (1925) 34 state $up .rintendents of 
public inaci-uotion report atrx-dardi Eutlon as one of the ways by whxcn they 
are attempting to better th© rural schools.
(5) Biennial Report, 1921, peg®
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an important factor in vni Tying the
St abe.

Nevertheless

State x<sacii<-?i*s -association appointed e cont.d.tuce which ;-iet at Salem and

Jnd^r the plan thus provided, tac nitu school s of Oregon were

di vidcd into chreo classes

Class A consisted of Standard Eoar-year 1Ai.h schools. Ihero were
specifications as to the ausabor of teachers and their qualifications

las class period wasThe State Course of Study was to be followed.
forty minutes or longer, and the aonool year not less than thirty*

•* school of thiswith fifteen units required for diploma.

divided us follows J for tne teaching of pnysierd geography, £75.00;
>75.00; for physics,

Tno library was to consist of not

£.75.00;for physiol-Gy jmd botany,for biology,

a bribann.ca,

si:: weeks.

either & internationel Encyclopedia oi-

hfiO ocen u.u in furnlahing a SUU curriculum for high schools, and this 

rudimentary course Of otudy developed und r the Aldarman Bnd the Churchill 

administrations until, by 1215, ifc w& 

work offered throughout th©

, an inspection of the hi&h schools bi’ought out the

i^r- Ukov varL,,. -n their equupji^t. Some UcK.?d r.n sdequate

library, sow© lac<ed micrasoopes for the oiologlcel work, and sozas lacked 

n^aps, without ./nioh history could not be ackquetely taught. Recognizing 

a need h.-.re, the president of the ^epartaient of ;>upex’i nt indents of the

Interna-nonai or standard victionary for oach twenty pupils#

Conv enti on

>150.00; enf for oheiiistry /150.00.

less than 250 books selected from the State School library list, -iart lx, 

exclusive of fiction, dictionaries, and encyclopedias; and Siust include 

also a h'sw

class i/as expected to have scientific apparatus vrertx not Ucs Vian $450,

, at follows?

fomulated nonns for tae physical equipment and the staff of high schools, 

■These norms ’were adopte: by the State board or rduc-tion on search 17, 1915 (6)

(6) Aa early as Juae 28, IVOti, a Uouuty Superintendsats' 
hod discussed minimum requirements fcr hirji schools.
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C1U8 u is. a on 3 i s t •. d of j\g ar cd i ted throe-year High iohool 3. Por these
to number and quslifUtions of staff.

The library raa
expected r.o have a rdnimum of 160 volumes.

ClfcGS G. consisted of High schools near'-sited for
U.i

of work. /or these- the Specifications I’or teachers were still easier, and

the required value of apparatus was reduced to *160.00 center.plstinp: the
i >

The library was expected to consist of at least 7b books plus the
encyclopedia and dictionaries ir quantity as be foro indicated. Duri ng
the first year of attempted a rundurdination CIO ,900 jas r.pent by the
high schools of Oregon for library and equipment, and as a result of this

169 schools were standardised.
which

had for its purpose the raising of fu.ids in each county outside of districtseqc
These funds were used to pay the tuition ofhaving standard high schools.Az

pupils from districts which had not standard high school, thus providing at
public expense for the further education of every boy and girl who had
completed the eighth grade.

gratified to see it result in a largely increased attendanceand he was•ih
in the high schools.

The 3tate ^‘apartment

was
found weak.

1919-20 was 23,223, end the
eleventh ©.viohg the states in tile
hf-vised standards wore adopted by

The apparatus requir d did not contemplate offering ohonirbry, and, 
accordingly, the total value w&s reduced to $300.00.

proportion of its enrollment in high schools.
the State board of &duc tion, November 1, 1920.

boards of directors when the schools were
Kussell Sage Foundation reported that Oregon stood

effort,

one or t-vo years

fee t,

oi’ i'.hysiology i>nd botany.

itr. ^hurohill himself was sponsor for this

there ;vcre easier specifications aa

M

teaching only of physical geography and biology,

by 1919, 192 high schools tiad beco-ne standard!
wont to visit as many high schools as possible and to nouiiy their

ihe enrol 1-Fcr.»t in

A co:'.;• tyhigh-school-tuition*f*und law enacted aoout this time,
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written examinations In standard high schools

•‘■here

the rules as well. 'ire

pu bile odu o a t i on.

1'ho value of their

scientific apparatus was given as <1587,667.

83-1/3% of all pupils completing the eighth grade enrolled in

the eighth grade enrollment being 15,132.

ninth grade reported 12,971; and the tenth grade

7,059; and the twelfth grade, 5,639. 'hile it would be unfair to consider

that these who fell by tho wey-sido were crowded out by leek of equipment

yet it r.ust be remembered that nay effort mode to retain these

partQiell effort to increase the financial supportpupils would require a

fere children If. school inevitably means one ofof* the school system.

three th rigs, namely, (a) more soZ.ool taxes, (b) a narrowed curriculum, or

(c) less efficient teachi ng.

EeVra-ourricu.Hr industrial tr.M.sd ng.

curricular

were other tightenJn$s of
The statistics of the high schools in 1919

ilow Sup-rintendent ZIderman stimulated interest in industrial
Upon thistraining has already be^n described in the preceding chapter.

drew national attention to Oregon, and

interesting as showing the accomplishment of twenty years of secondary 
Volumes in their libraries numbered 126,140.

foundsbion was built a program which
the work of the Sup^.-r intendency under &r. Churchill in developing extra-

Sineo 1915,

an annual report, known as the Red Book, and entitled 
Achievements of toys and C-irle of Oregon :— — -

end staff,

wore required when admitting 

pupils from non-.tandard or non-occredited high schools, and th. examination 

papers wore to be filed for inspection.

the first year of high school,

taught by 405 male, and 775 female, teachers.

In 1924,

‘he

•'•hoy were

vocational education is worthy of special notice.

‘ I "a Ke^ei'd of the 
in Industrial Club fork" has been

, 9,050; the eleventh grade,

ourricu.Hr
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issued deecribing in detail the progress of this work.

dairy herd record keeping, and manual arts.

were enrolled, oetween the ages of ton md eighteen years, directed In their

Mth technical information

furnished by the Oregon Agricultural College.

enrolled in these clubs, find the value of their product was claimed to be

cost of i31,535, an addition oy each boy snd girl

to the wfrlt-h of the State- of two dollars, and exi incalculcbly valuable

addition to the cbaryta of each boy and girl psrticiputing in the

inculcation of respect for and enjoyment of honest labor.(7). ~y 19’24, the

list of projects had increased tc seventeen, adding to the orifins.1 items

goat rate; tag, rabbit raising, home ms.king,sheep r aising, calf rf. i sing

£ he stanual arts?jnd Burt 1 hone bc-auti ficat! on•

project was dropped, possi ly o.'.'in; to its '.rid® spread LkcAusion in the

ihe enrollment h.&d decreased to 9,000curricula of the high schools.

rut •.’fhile thedivided among 843 clubs in 34 out of fane 36

enrollment g-ct-.-cred the persistence inorenttca, and ."'.ore -han of the

enrollment completed the project attempted, ^hersas in vho earlier days oi

<-68,853, produced at a

wheat raising, bee culture,

preserving,

, pig feeding, vegetable gr.rdons, 

In chose clubs 12,000 children

(7)Shortly before this section waa written, the amendment to the
Hatt on^-.1 Constitution author5 zing Congress to forbid such activities as 
•.re here described failed of adoption, iho >iiter believes the failure 
of such * prohibition of Koor should be e cause for national rejoicing, 
thnking that any measure which tends to frown upon, l^oor ur., ..ro-^a, 
or child 5 r. nktionel menace and a threat sgeinst our existence. Let us 
by all means teach our youth the dignity of Itoor for nil, young me 
old, according to their ability, and let that teaching be both by 
precept and practice*

organisation by the Btate Superlz?.ter;dcncy,

A bulletin l8eu« ; in 1914 told how to o W: Rc olube for the promotion of 

ten projects, co wit: oom >;voMde, ."otnto grovdng, canning smd 

poultry rt\lsJn[;, sewing, cooking and baking

over iy.,000 wereby 1^13,
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In
Superintendent said,

;ar-tiir.e uc tivixies*

The rr of 1017 affected const d- r^.'-ly the school oystom of ^re^on.

in October, the school system was unlisted to aid in securing pledV s

farly in the following y*-ar, e/.rc-.i'l * letters ivere sentfood conserve!/on.

from the f.tate Office to county superintendent;;, and tncy in. turn, er-.; ft

instruct i one to hatchers for or ■-••ni zin,; a Jun lor i / l/ibcv Eegteant of

children to seel thrift steeps arid ;.sr savings certii .cetes# Each child

so that by the end of June, 5,500 children rad sold more th«m ;265,000

ofworth of the certificates•
stamps and its was claimed tnat the entire school sv?tcr;; sold L-.ore than
?2,500,000 worth of government pe-.-c-r.
joined the Junior Eed Crest;, had reis-'d r:QZic-y, rnd n-ade sup ui /s for soldiers

1 course of study for

by the Adjutant-Generals L\ory high

Oth r rearss were used uo promote the sale

Early in ins rrar period, the State legislature provided for nri-litary 

with membership in squads beingtrai.nlng in high schools at loccl expense,

c..rojt(acxit the -najority fril d to carry out their attempt*

”.cv*n y*.-<;rs ago the boys

voluntary, and sever al schools eatablished. unite.

military training was issued by the Superintendent in 1918 and approved 

school having thirty-five or -ore 

,?.t such

h.?d to seel fl fty d ol 1 ar s ’

larger

i924, the SuperintencGKT sszq, ,cvea ;r go toe ).<nyB £iJKl ^irjg

exhibited sevontem aaiirxle at th® Stet> x' 0 of *M ck **r® pure-bred.

in 1924, filled ^th Weired fctock » Th „̂*e-c the rrublie

.,.tm or Oregon bolpod to jn3t.lf lt> ■ -“O by tho or-oMon -r 

.» by Oho hlnnor wl<SBn <>t &(1 , .

•ioi' th in order to bo ediuitted to moaberc-hip,

training

for

end refugeese

?3y June, 1918, 58,24? children had

boys enroll6'.: urge/ to ofi'p.r ailitery insrruction;

made compulsory by the loc.^1 school he; rc except for those

nc iV •.’ a * t h, u
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tv I. I rg
prog ran

strictly 5n record with tie ne'ional fho pcip^&nd:? of
the of hv t-A.r» 15 ::•• ti on looking to the

by for-iel vcucrtlve process .vac likewdso promot. n.

Al thou.? 1- Oregon had had 1389,

Oregon compel attend cr.ct upon the public Ir order

necessary.

I'he law of 1889 was entitled,‘V.n ; ct to increz
It

and the clerk to s e th?. all children cctween the ages of eight and

fourteen years w’ithln their district received not loss than twelve cock’s

schooling during each yur, eight ks of which w?rc to be consecutive.

Several exemptions to this rule w re allowed, namely, (1) should bodily

or p;enti.’-.l oond-tion prevent, (2) if the cr;ild were being taught at a

private school or at home, \,5) if the child had already acquired the

(4) if the nearest public school .z^r<? -sore than tw Mieseduoation,

ir. -5c .Iroyby the nearest tr&V 'llcd road fro::- Che hoxua of the child*

in his report of December 31,

school law had largely foiled.

124,000 children between the ages offourteen years, whereas there were

si J d

ho himself had urged the passage

‘-■•Ur ricani z».t'i

lhe duration of Compulsory Public I 5vc?v.tion.

It applied only to chkldren of eight to

0!- of all one

the ages eight to fourteen included but 42,000 of these# 
’coirpulfiory’ seems to be offensive to nany people of the State,’1 

of ouch a bill#

s e t h c o f f 1 ci cnc y of’

or,

.■.us .Lode tnc duty of locaj school directors

question before the voters in a new forqi, namely.

,vho wore phy^icnlly disabled or r.>

a compulsory 'ducatton la;; since

certain elements cf the Str.te were dissatisfied and in 1S22 brought the

to understand this mt-t er, some review of the compulsory eduction ln«g is

hr. iroy,

1904, (page 148) remarked that the corapulaory

‘’Shell the -tate of

11 eaicntary school a?,r

four and twenty for r.7/'or> school moneys were being die-Flouted and whereas
The very nano

cur common schools#M

e..op prnct'
• ork or ilrht.”
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la ilA//, th© law rae aiuendud to provide that tue age of
compulsory attendance ahouxd be nine to fourteen years, and, if not use
fully employed, fourteen to sixteen.
ins Lructiou.

xhe distance mentioned

and attendance was rewired

of those living at a greater distance w-en transportation was furninsed by

the sc.ool district.

such divergence from the normal practice from the cou-;ty superintendent,

end to report every three months for an examination. i'he law was to be
enforcedllby a special truant officer. amendment passed in 1911
required the attendance of those aged nine go fifteen years inclusive 9

and provided Gnat attendance must be for the full term of school taught

ihls law rewined in force to 1925.in the district.

oy means of a popular initiative measure 9

115,506 votes cast in favor ox” this measure,and parochial schools.

after the consituticnality of the lew wasend 105,685 a,;ainst it.
challenged by tho Hill Military ^-cad my of Portland end others, the

void being in contravention of
ihe Court deemed that triswhich all governments in this Union repose.

5thte to standard!cz.e its

children »>y forcing tnea to

direct his destiny have the right,

theory i! excludes any gen*rel power of the
Bocc-pt instruction from private teachers only.

State; thosewho nurture him endthe child is not the mere creation of the
coupled wi th the high duty, to recognize

If any children ;/€-x*e under private 
the school board of the eighth grade examining bo/rd should 

cv.rtiiy to the suliioictxcy of the study being done.

Effort was made in 1922,

Physical incapacity had to oe certified by a

on June 1, 1926, declared this legislation

pnysician and taoec taught at home were r-.quired to obtain permission for

co raquire attendance upon public scr.oois to the exclusion of private

“The iundamentcl theory of liberty upon

in the previous Jsct wee increased to three miles,

United States Supreme Court,
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It cannot tshoftn that the enforcement

law In Oregon has increased the pore entage u f ? ttend c nc e st school.
Too. many fact or a have bean

good

favorable public,

effect. ^he efficiency
of the system of education taken

in ^r<'gon. statistics it should be

noted that the difference between the n school

is largely due to the fact that the lower limit of the school
census ago extends below the legal entry ege for public schools by two

years and the upper lit it of the census extends beyond the usual period

of school attendance necessary to complete the high school curriculum by

two or three years.

38.731,00546,1071685
42.845,40172,322106,1721891
59.2112,057130,2681912 189,425
62.6149,023155,690236,7461924

i
The widened grope of public  education.

be said that he broadened

the office of public

L
!

School ’.R~ 
rollTnont.

Av. bs;ily
At tendariC' ♦

School cen
sus 4 "-20

operating to the saue end,--to wit, 
roads, ioproved schools, the development of high schools, 
sentiment, and other causes leas evident in their

u
enrollment

The school census co^per^d with acrool ^ti<'ndanc< over forty years.

%of daily 
attendance
to school ennsuso

whole it? witnessed by the United

States Census of 1920 which showed onlyI,990 native-born illiterates 

In the following table of* school

80,013

i

and prepare him for additional obligations." *nd thus perished an 

iv.pudent asfault upon the liberties

'school census” and the

To the credit of &r. Churchill it must 

instruction to include education In morals, recreotion>

of a free people.

as o.

of e compulsory ettendence
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leecher
School♦

agoreation Association of AmHae

the pl-*»ys and

generally* Fawphl t& on physical education re re issued in 1919 and

1922 containing ex*rciB»s and activities suitable for all public school

pupils* In the lator panphlet, the urork was laid ou>, in dfdsail for

It was prepared by a o omit too headed by l>r* John Bovard of the University*
of Oregon*

The appalling loos of humor* life by accidents led to ths publioption
of a pamphlet (1920) prepared

Vic*o*rre&ident end General
JUnager of th* E&tional Safety Ccur.cil in Ore^osi and the Cctabla klver bacin.

This instruction was plannood to be included in. the cov.rrp xn Civics for

similar course ixi fireA •

and issued by the Superintendent ofif&rshall * a fep»rteent of

Public lastruction in 1921*
In 1917 appearedMoral instruction war, approached from two tngles*

was compiled by
Herbert -Veir and Stella Durhsis, officials of th* playground and

elementary frudos but could bee used el&eisb* ro» 
prevention wbg prepared by Zorvce convicted Kith the Hre

in 1914*

fire pre^ntion, and kindred topica. in hi# 1926 report (pBge 3G) 

ho mentioned having issued eoura.'S in °regon hlatory, Study of t'r e 

•rirc ?rever;tl on, cleoti’u?e 7xigliah,
Junior .dlg/j 3chor:3

-viblv Study Outside of

The "practical Recreation «»wwl for &choel«"

for each gr^*le froin fourth to eighth, and for high schools®

ilunoritu bay jmniul, Agriculture,

f. and issued by Superintendent Churchill

con s t i bu ti on Ho r & 1 I u s tru a ti co,

It dealt with equipment for plays end gey.es,

Oregon -

gaiaes themselves, festivale r-nd special day©, fiold moots e.ud the social

.‘‘’i,j//£lc4:.ji ^‘<ducation ,

(Jtwmeroiai, Cluv 4ork, Arbor IMy femual, Frenoes iillard linnue.1

Training, iuusio Outside of School,

center, eltogt ther an invaluable eld teteaohere and roereation leaders

under the supervision of Hugh li» £l*rdms',

primw r y «>; r fl de y,

on **?- course of Study for ref--ty Vducr-ti or/’
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oulUble for wd

•j.n*U-uovxaEU

court*’A** roll <414060, hoacvty, kindness, pf. tri otl ri“,

end obedience. tuoxi

of the people

aicong whom the list v;gg produced.

thrift, ana generosity neglected4 Ahe stories wore

classifies in this bibliography by gradeshaving oeen selected frotn material

end referonce being facilitated

title,

Xho other approach to &oral training wae th* provision of
insued in

1915 and roprinted in 1519. while wholly optional, gave to the
pupil who successfully passed a written examination a half unit of high
school c r *d it.
^uamary of tho ^hurcnili adminisxr&tlon.

The outstanding feature of this s^ministration ’.«^r its effort to

train boys cud girls morally and socially.

an adequate teaching fore#, stud a standardised ourriculun-, this ^uperintendenty

built a system which included the cultivation of the finer traits without

neglecting the intellectual md Idastri al development emphasized at other

time? •

courage, 5 nduetry, 

category of r.^raj quUltUs cnerlsh^

-he ^yeical plant of th© senool system greatly enlar^d and 

larger numbers of trained teachers wer® producedv and wiral schools

Mother notable feature was the thoroughwere improved by standardization.

end pe^e.

’^pon

t> bibliogi-Bvhy of stories for el ©tinier y grades

temperBnoc, perseveruncc,

Ihig ^ork,

the foundation of
to, 

earlier &dmnistr&Lions whien secured a financial support the puolio schools,

improved,

, inth© GydriX- 0f Lhei y 

preemUtioc: olvvinlixiess, puncut^xi ty, truthfulnosK

l‘»*o quulitlea 'nwvictU’G \wrf-j

by the listing of each book by its State Librery list nuwber, author,

-«hy, on© .iuiy ask» the qv^llties of

suggested courses of -Mole study for pupils outside of school.

resoeot «nd r^^rcncc,

nvailabXe in the public school lioaiaries,

by a people

is of permanent interest ter it much ci tne .folkways
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rebins to be r'iccuseed

in the chapter.

i

and thereby crated «?.

howeverA

the preceding adniniutrPtion. 

inert »eod the cost of the

org^i*fction of the Industrial training begun by 

All these, ahengeuj edncntiyrr.i intern

ti v; ri 0M 45 V] t'. m; £ pF Ob 1 (?? . s?h i Q ’1



Chapter IX

of Mu cation.
MS Dean notedf felt in

^ong the duties of the
State Superintend:nt the requirement that

tj e

end always h?/.a been p

B>

school

of the biennial state reports depends upon the

competence in statistical work of more then ©aven thousand te» ch-rg and

two thousand clerks» In view of this fact, it becomes apparent that the

saw proves© of securing their information, represent merely approximateons.

The user© of th^se figures n\ay hope that the errors will tend to

cour.terba3.Knce themselves, rather than to agglomerate misinfoxvHtion.

Although the early Superintendents had

of accurate statistics and the desirability of having theia, the teneher

in the matter®

of per nons of school, ageSchool Fund is divided on the best© of the number

county superintendent© fJwII swear to defend

oath la requi redin sfflr^tlcn of the

145®

han previously

Oregon long before the establishment

Accordingly,

b great deal to «#?y shout the lack

States,

districts under him for the metertai from which hl© own report la compiled.

The accuracy, then,

and of the State of Oregon, no

veracity of the reports rendered> although the interest from the Irreducible

Tho Seault. of « “aU-Cntiry of 3 Ute Control

he shall gather and report to 

legislature the statistics of education both public and private for the 

State of Oregon®

oi the? olfloe of State Superintendent® 

one is not ourprised to find listed

dupend? *nt upon

th© county superintendents for Ids statistics. (1) The county superintendent

The need of statistics,

The State Superintendent is.

trR.ining courses have never included any instruct;.or. in. stKitistissl ®$tb.od

or interpretation, nor haw the Course of &tudy Indi op ted s^y guidance

,/lnd while it is tnov^ht n^ceFS^-.ry th-ft the t etcher $ end the 

the Constitution of the ^ited

in turn, are dependent upon the teachers and the clerks of the

school statistics of Oregon, ae v,ell as otlvr states ^ho follow rjucih the
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swuhy of saaoci, mtrnrcs

1874 1864 1S94 1904 1914 1924

77,941 96,242 1.57,640 187,982

680 1 ,206 1,890 2*169 2,427 2,369

860 1,712 3,162 4,046 £*751 7,192.

90 90 109 118 156 174.

Si-a.ce ta® present thesis seeks only to trr.cc the State Superintendency

of Public Instruction, figures tor private education nm been

reports? in th© above table represents the ’school

The school attendance counted to npproxi-r.;stcly 90% of the on*

rdlraent; the standard set by th© Stwt« Bo* rd of £du<ntlon bei.ug 92%.

The school population, according to the Constitution of the state consisting

of all those persons between the ages of four and twenty year*, is moh

ih* shrink#?'® is due not only to the

L’wsbe of 
te^oh^rss

MrryA- o 
number of 
days teu^ht

Buaibor of 
orrani W 
di strlets:

number of
pupi1st

enrollment.

43,15720,680

”The nuj-bsr of pupilsH

r«id,nt Mthin the several counties sad districts, Wd the Stet- 4-U^t.ry 

Fuad B divided ocoortin, to fee a^„ af taaehsrs, both divisors being 

dstrf-'Hod t'rcTis the anati etloal rvoorts*

larger than the school enrollnont*
truants, invalids end detectives, but principally b-esus* the schools are

(1) An exception to this atnt^'.ent 11*’* i.r the r^thoi^of r^n? strtisties 
fror< thn ohsrt-rtut.lon0. *h6 foiperi tend-snt '’Shell visit in person 
when practicable, all tnc chartered odv-.c^ti jnstitut? orr> 4f tno gtevte, 
ar;d «-?.curc rmoh «-;etl stiioal information te> n’.’moor of students,
teaohf?r®, value of property, libraries, selarl.ee, and oohcb^s of ?j <iv?y, s 
he may advisable for the adv^ce^ent of e^c41w end for the Irrormavion 
of tho legisleiture.*

This inf oration or<H»lally r quired to be presented to ;he 
legiBletur. in the bV.nnUl reperts, rut the school lav eneotec i*€hfU*’‘y2°, 
1899, dropped tee req«ir»m«nt of presentation to the legislature, sl*'h^lg^ 
it left ^touched the sneolfloetton de.mWJiuff. that the atatUteea be ^tr.ered.

selarl.ee
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not Open to those under six yrars of age and because

administration which had ranch impetus duriut that decade. Automobi1e

tran#portat5 on has be^n one of the agencies favoring the movement toward

The rapidly increasing cost of public education hasc on so .lid stion. been

for only by consolidation have mny districts been able to

afford the luxury of local high school facilities.

In o. critic 1 study of the Superintendent*s biennial Report certain

facts are remarkable for their absence fro® the Report.

the Report do a not give the Legislature ox* the public any means of

judging the efficiency of the public school system. lihat percentage of

Oregon pupils leave school at the close of the eighth yeor of work? Hot

many of those who began high school finished it? By how rauch is the

earning capacity in Oregon increased oy the pursuit of the very e xpenaive

\ ocdtlonal educ ation? w How many of the high school graduated ent. r college?

examinations?

who come from the school of the first class districts compare with the

;0o the students whostandings of those from the smaller districts?

fail in the University come from certain high schools

If such information wore made public th® tax-payorsgenera1 public•

unwisdom of certain expenditures*would be enabled to judge of the wiidom or

Or * g oni on eduo e ti on >In vi ew of the large amount of money being spent on

How mahy fail of entrance into those colleges which demand entrance

How do the standings of those students in the university

or certain counties

another,

The number of organised districts decreased during the last decade 
probably because of th® consolidation of districts

the compulsory attend
ance is enforcible only between the ages of nine end fifteen.

, a movement in school

For example,

in larger proportions than in other counties end districts? All tries® 

are answers which v/ould vitally affect educational policies for the
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the public should demand
more comparative

The director of private cor-a

dollars yeor would rise in wratha
against the man-i ;;cr who would submit to him as flimsy c. report as has
to the? legislate!e from the

making of

comprehensive financial and statistical reports.

The dcvelopr-ent of the fin&nce of education.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction in the State of Oregon has

His office handles none of the funds which go to support education.

Hi a own salary and expenses have been provided from the general funds 9

rather than the eduor-tional fur.ds, of the Commonwealth. The Office has

the office, but of the legislature, to find funds for this expansion.
The history of the public finance of education relates to th© State

only as
it is an integral part of the educational problem..

The finanac© of public education in Oregon is based in the

generosity of the Federal Oovernnent which provided in its act of August14, 

setting up the territorial government of Oregon, that when the lands 

the sexteen th and thrity-aixth sec ions of each tovmahip

continually urged improvement in the educational system which have 
r

necessitated larger and larger expenditures, yet it is not the duty of

cyr-tem.

poration which spend? twenty million

lay claim to this support,

Superintendency then, a necessary concomitant of th© auperintendency*s

activities5 nevertheless,

1848,

as pertaining

the matter remained a potential rather than a

years in the State of Oregon.

shall be surveyed 
should be set apart for thu support of schools. (2) (The organic act did not 
limit this gift to the support of public schools.) As not state system of 
public schools was sot up until long aft^r the territorial government had 
given way to the state government, and since the private schools did not

gone 
fupcrintendenoy biennially for the peet fifty 

The Superintendents have done largely and 
nobly i01 bne nubile school system, but it has not boon in the

had little to do directly with this

more meaningful

nost serious problem of education.

'.'iore d etai led atati sties, 

statistics fro® oth> r states, (.nd statistics 

to the efficiency of the school
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developed, source of inc.-,w.
value until n population h* 1 claimed

froe land in its
vicinity.

The Constitution of the State this gift

This nucleus of the
conanon school fund of the State has bad added
various oth<r moneys described

the

Fess of itinerant vendors®
Sundry fees of the Clerk of the State Land Board.

All the moneys and clear proceeds of all property which 
nay accrue to the State by esoneat or forfeiture.
The proceeds of all gifts, devises, and bequests made by 
any person to the State for common school purposes.
The proceeds of all property granted to the State when the 
purpose of such grant shall not be stated.

rn-oney, which is added to 
purposes, u-.der an Act of

which the St® e is entitled by the provisions 
approved September 4, 1841.

Fines imposed for viol at. ions of laws regulating practice 
of medicine.

The proceeds of the sale of tide and overflow land within 
State.

All lands (sic— here it is lands, not 
fund) selected for Capitol building 
Congress, approved February 14, 1859.

All moneys which mr y be paid for exemption from military duty
(2)ln addition to this gift, tno Federal Government bestowed, by <?ct of 
Setpembcr 27, 1850, t.vo townships west of the Cascodes, one north and 
one south of the Columbia river for the establisnment of e. University 
(whether publicly or privately controlled is not specified), and when 
the territory of Washington had been erected, by %ot of Uuly 17, 1854 , 
the gift was enlarged to two townships in each of the territories.
(i3) In the Biennial Feport of* the State Treasurer to the Thirtieth 
legislative Assembly, Kegulsr session, 1919, page 21.

In any event, the land would have lnoked 

all the desirable

of Oregon (1859) recognised
and provided, by -rticle viii, section two, that the funds resulting from 
its sale should be placed in r?'separate and irreducible" fund whose interests 
should be used solely for the support of schools.

to it fro® time to time
as follows:(3)

"The proceeds of the sale of five nundred thousand acres of land to 
of an Act of Congress
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th pt

invested in. first rortf;o;re losne on reel and
the State.(4) The

income froB. such investments is used to »id in the support of the public
w

The Constitution provided (article viii
of school lands should be controlled by

.?nd the Treasurer of the State. Ths0

Treasurer of the State is the proper custodian of the notes as v/ell e.3 the

cash of the sohool fund (5) according to a decision of the Supreme Court

notes covering the loans from this fund.

Great things were expected fro^this ^tr te fund -'.n the earl?/ days.

A report cf the House committee on Education, signed by A. Starkweather,

prepared in I860, lamented that

9

schools.

section 5) that this sole

property within the State, 

in bonds lawfully issued by sohool districts within

of the Governor,

issued when the Secretary of the J^aad coard contested for possession of- the

(4) A discussion of the impolicy of suer, provision is not germane to this 
pr-awat thesis, but nevertheless deserves passing recognition!
(5) 74 Oregon, 268.
(6) Appendix of Louse Journal, Jcptember 10, I860.

the Sec reta ry „

This 1919 report of the State Troasussr, following the language 

of scvfral previous reports, informed its reader t'nrt "the fund is

‘-'e find v .ry little dota on which tobane any statistical report 
of the present condition and prospect e of the coupon schools of 
this state....though our laws require school teachers to keep a 
register of many things of historical inter st, they are left 
to slumber in the offices of the county superintendents..... 
your oonmdttee are in possession of no information by which they 
are able to report in detail the condition of the district schools of any 
one of the counties of the State (They do not know the amount 
of school lands sdected, nor what have been sold).... .the income 
to schools from this source, indludlng the five hundred thousand 
acres donated to the State by ^ct of Cozigress, approved September 4, 
1841, upon her admission into th© ^nion, and also the swamp and 
overflowed lands donated, upon certain conditions, to the States 
within which they a re situated, by the net of September 28, 1850 
made applicable to ^rsgon by Act of ilarch 12, i860, together 
•with whet may accrue to the State by fines, forfeitures, escheats 
gifts, devises, and bequests, gives us prospectively a schoo fund 
of two million dollars or more." (6)

a bosrd of commissi oners consisting
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ns Mr. Stnrkwer-ither'o estimate of two millions too
The State of Oregon in 1860 had but 52,465

amount d to leas than fifty thousand dollars.

fund amounted to five million dollars, and was

annually more tn an $250,000.

fund. (7)

$

more

cents in 1880; 41.45 in 1890,

in 1924.(3)

Al though this endowment has bean handled to yield approximately
five per centum, and certainly no one could expect it to average more,

found to increase the cost of education

introduction of public high schools generally throughout the Sttto,

been c.ble to return ?s much as ten per sent of the total coot of education

in the coraoa schools (9) other ways hr-ve had to be found to raise the

large funds demanded for purposes of general education at public expense.

1924 figures are from 27th biennial Report of the State

h

H

6,395,705.91
7,237,001.95

opt i mi otic?

people, and its school fund 

^ithin a half

In 1876
1380
1885
1896
1906
1916
1924

growth of this

rapidly; e.g., 64 cents in 1879, 77 

••1.50 in 1900., fl.92 in 1910, and $1.64

outs landing.

W

82,0b6.30 in notes
133,178.96
401,101.51

§067,876.43

although it has yielded a steadily increasing per capita, ways have been
so th ft it has never, since the

ii

4,599,460.39 Total principal of fund 
- -- -- n n m

* « <t
, September 30th

century this 

contributing to education 
The following figures indicate the rapid

And although the school population has increased (see above page) 

the income per capita has increased

(7) These figures arc taken fromthe various Treosuerer’s reports to the 
Legislature, They t re not given in the Biennial reports of the State 
Super! nt end emt. 1924 figures ere from 27th bionnial Report of the State 
Land Board, p.9.
(8) State Treasurer’s Report, 1916 p.171. These figures are apportioned 
on the number of children aged four to twenty, a numbemuch larger than
the actual school attendance. 1924 figures from State Land Report, as cited 
supra. /■■■. deputy of this board informed the writer that about 700,000 
acres remained of practically worthless lend, hence the fund .Till 
probably be increased in the future only by excess of foreclosures over 
defaulted principal plus expenses and by the royalties on sand and gravel 
from navigable streams.
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In the First Biennial Report of the

of

fund;

An Act to establish &.

uniform course of public instruction in the

who school,

but p rsons from outside the district were to be admitted cn such
terms as the direct might direct. Hence tnere was a source of income

districts. foreign” tuition, several schools wereIn addition to this

operating os quasi-public schools, receiving a part of their support from

taxation end p:rt from the tuitions, known kg "rate bills.” Other

schools were supported as public expense by means of subscriptions rather
The Biennial Report of 1917 ws the last one to use thethan taxation.

term

received was lumped in

ages of four and twenty 

wore residents of the district wncrein they d .sired to attend

needs some explanation.

By section 46 of the ^ct of October 29, 1872, n

"Msaelleneous receipts”•

’’rate bills

owing bo the comparatively small area of the State formally organised into 
n

The term ”

finance discovers that 

the total expense ol public schools 15.4% was borne by the State 

42<7% county taxes; 23.0% by the district taxes; 16.9% by 

and subscriptions; " and 1.8% by uxispecified sources.(10) 

rate bills and subscriptions"

common schools of this State.”

the schools were made fre . to persons between th©

"rate bill*', and whatever s.r&ll amount of "foreign" tuition was

(9) “Of the §322,000,000 raised by the various states in 1905-03 for 
the common schools, 3.6% came from income on permanent funds, but his 
amount differed largely among the different scates. Nevada derives 
over 46%, Texas over 28%, Fiohigen over 23%, and Wyoming over 21% of 
their school revenues from permanent investments.‘ button and ^neadn, 
"The administration of Public Education in the United State," 147. It 
must bo noted that an unwillingness to raise money by taxation for 
the support of schools would hove the effect of raising the percentage 
of funds derived from investment, yet, on the other hand, a people 
which can so handle its assets as to gain large income deserves 
commendation.
(10) First jdienniel Report, p.18

Superintendent of Public
Instruction, the student of public school
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The county taxes for schools mandatory form

commissioners to levy a tex of two mills for school

In response to this law the ®ume of $2,417,00 was raised

in 1324, yet this vast amount constituted only 14.7% of the total raised

for school purposes. i'rom being the most import: nt source of school

first rank going to tho district tux.

The district tax, as agove indict tod, was at f irst discretionary.

It is still (1924) discr tionary in the sense that no district is

district which lapses is

that self-interest is sufficient to

•*nd experience has borne out

from the
of tho whole, the total amount raised by the

amount to 60% of the total school revenues.

nothing to compel a district to levy a tax upon
induce the majority of citizens

28 laws 1909);

and in 1921 again raised to aggregate $10.00 per capita (chapter 58, 

laws 1921).

county between the ages of four and twenty (chapter

purposes;

secti on 28 of the law of 1672 r quired the assessment of 
school tax of three mills; (11) in 1909 it was increased to

to provide education at public expense.
advanced from being 23%, 1.874,

a county

support, as It was in 1874, the county tax has fallen to second piece,

a school ihowever, a

this faith, for the district tax has
of the whole school revenues to 49% (1924) and if the revenues arising 

sale of district school bonds be added, that 5 s to say 11% 
district will be seen to

are the old st 
of taxation in Oregon for the support of educ tion, the district 
taxation provided in the act of January 31, 1353, being merely 

discretionary. The nctof January 12, 1854, instructed the county

e "gregate

a return equivalent to $7.00 per capita for each person within the

compelled to maintain

joined to a contiguous district and thus may bo texrd by its neighbors for 

the support of schools, 1921 laws chapter 309.) and if the income from 

State and County funds be sufficient to maintain a school there is

itself,—the law assuming
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"There

:>1T.

Reference has boon made above to • > ending as a means of securing

Mot until the ret of February 20, 1901, was it lawfulschool fm;ds.

That act, by

section 75, forbade the school directors in cities of loss than 75,000

section 31 made a similar provision tut worded rare exactly.

of the State.

should bo two bases for taxable purposes’*., believed

case shall the aggregate of bonded debt in any school district

(11) “The County Court of the several counties of this State are hereby 
required to levy at the same time they levy other taxes,

for a school dis trict to incur a bonded Indebtedness.

contracting a debt of more than 5^ of the taxable property; and

"in no

Ackerman wrote (12) urging the county as the administrative unit 
refrrrin;: to the township unit of Indiana

that the district 
In 1910 Superintendent r*.

9

and fHohigan as not being 

sdvtmtegaoua for Oregon because the people of Oregon were accustomed 

to thinking of the county as the political unit

4ikerman,
"The county and the di str? ot. The ^tate should adopt a 
minimum requirement and a minimum fund to meet such requirements, 
which fund should be a fixed tax upon the county. xhio would 
enable the State to establish the minimum standard requirements 
for all schools; a definite amount to meet these requirements; 
provide r larger taxable unit, namely, the county... wo are 
gradually working out this ides. *hl s may be traced in that 
portion of the /awley (13) bill which makes provision for a 
minimum term of six months. • .and also provides for at least 
three hundred dollars from the di s'riots and county. •« hero 
the principle th*t the people’s interest intheir local schools 

is best secured by means of the self levying of toxes and also 
of e larger taxable unit...the county, is fostered. .© also 
find this principle in the oourty htp-h school law (14)r I 
believe we ar© rapidly advancing to th© use of tne county as 
a more equitable and jurt unit for taxable purposes, and that 
eventually it will be made the unit for raising all school 
revenu© f or Instruetional purpn sc s •"

This condition had its objectors who believed 
jas too small a unit for tax purposes.

(11) “The County Court of the required to levy at the same time they levy other taxes, a tax upo n 
ell the taxable property in their county, for school purposes, of these 
mills on the dollar, which shall be collected at the s*ro time and in 
the gam itemer and by the officers that other texes *re collected; 
end such tax shall submit to its proportion of tn© loss through
d el Ing queue y."
(12) Hlennial Report 1911, xxii-xxv
(13) Act of 1909, chapter 128(14) Th© reference is probably to th© law of February 23, 1909.
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exceed 5% of th© value of the taxable

Under this law a district election
but a»

najority o f those? voting (not no: even

registered and sold

tax equal

of voters at a legallycelfced school election could authorise the

school board to issue bonds to provide for the erectionand furnishing

to refund outstanding indebtedness*or

Thus the burden of taxation may be heeped upon the shoulders of

-het is to be done when the taxes will notf utu r © g en e r a11 on s *

longer pay interest on the accwnulration of indebtedness so easily

incurred?
This question has already been answered, pr rtdnily st leant by

That legislature- authorised the levying
a tax of

distributed to the districts onlevied.

novel Maia,

to maintain thethat in the future
system will be gathered from stateschool

I

could bond the district. The 

bonds were required to be twenty year maturity, 

by the county treasurer.

or for the purchase of site,

or 12.5% of dl school revenues.

the additional revenues necessary

wide sources.(15)

As the school law stood in 1924, a 

majority of the voters present at any legally called school meeting 

could con treat a warrant indebtedness, negotiable and interest bearing, 

to build, repair, or buy a site (Or-gon Laws 5039); or the majority

th© legislature of 1920.

of a state-wide tax for the support oi’ elementary schools,

two mills on all taxable property, in addition to taxes presently

an entirely1 hi s rcvenu e v/e s

namely, according to the number of teachers of elementary 

schools. This state tax yielded in 1924 two willion dollars,

i’hie action suggests the possibility

property of any such district.” 

was required to issue bonds 

a majority of the taxpayers,

$ majority of those entitled to vote)

The district was required to levy a tax 

sufficient to meet the annual interest, and fcfUr ten years from the 

issue, to levy in addition for the remaining ton years a 

to one*tenth of the principal.
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It has been suggested from time to time that corporations be taxed for
the benefit of the school fund

Or.gon

••zr.gor. -xau quite in fashion in the adoption of
s ch o ol p-i r poa e e. Minnesota, in 1922,
f i’ or; a .at c s ou r cos; aH son a,

contribution

constitutional

'47.90 to b-30.00 per elementary

of school revenues »

should
furnish from 25% in first class districts, to 50, in fourth classs

districts^ and many other states folio;; d this example.(16)

r

of schools, but oven

& statewide tux for 

provided 15.7%, of her school funds 

in 1921, gr catly 5. nc r us ed hor 

•yTom the et&tc treasury; California, in 1920, 

yiendment increasing the stnte grant from

pupil, '.’V.l fxcm $15.00 to

, but in an

adopted d

‘"enn sylvan! a, 

in 1921, passed (• minimum salary law .rhlch provided that the State

(15) in the summer of 1925, th* writer attended & meeting of school 
superintendents held at the University of Oregon. Dr. Homer Rainey 
oi tne university 1* acuity, presented e carefully prepared paper showing 
that school expenses were rapidly exceding the capacity of the Utate 
to pay in consideration of the taxable wealth. rhe superintendents 
in the discusion which followed countered this with the argument that 
cIi* r- .vere other untouched sources of revenue, such as an inheritance tax, 
an income tax, and a severance tax, which Jght be used to furnish 
additional r venues. The superintendents, by implication if not 
directly, rejected Dr. f.aiaey’s thesis that retrenchment rather than 
expansion called for. ’•‘■hr writer nas been able to find uo 
evidence that public school officials of uregon have been at all 
interested in getting a larger return out of the investment at any 
tine since n State system was inaugurated. In the minds of school men, 
apparently, improvement can be gained only by larger expenditures. Xn 
exception might possibly be made of the n ovenent for the consolidation 

this movement h*s not resulted in the reduction 
of the total costs, but rather the spreading of costs more evenly 
which singly means thLt some people have had to pay more taxes to compensate 
for those who might possibly have been relieved. The tendency in general, 
however, has bow to level school expenses by increasing the lower 
assessments rather than by decreasing th# higher taxes, I*or a careful 
and comprehensive study of tho problems connected frith the consoloid&tion 
of school districts see J. F. <-bel; Consolidation of ^ohools and ,'rans- 
portetion of Pupils, jureau of * due ition, usshingvon, 1923, Bulletin $41.

10.00 per high school pupil in average daily 

attendance; Georgia provided, in 1919, that 50% o.C all state revenues rust 

fox school purpose; ir. a. a York, in 1905, the Sta^e funiU-• od 9.3% 

ile In 1921 the State f urnished 21.5%

ftgrieulturtl state like
this source could not bo expect:d to yiels
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The capital account
Of the capital accounts, asbofee and debts,

quiclly told aa f©lio,v8J

Total debt.

1874 « one $ 255,086 77,678 8 16.09
1884 sone 1,384,294 70,212 33.70
1894 2,370,663none 336,517 34.7?
1904 none 3,914,210 476,628 45.62

$49828,3421914 14,221,105 1,408,869 113.55
$12,408,9681924 31,036,834 4,037,468 186.58

fron private finance in one very basic
consideration# • hl It z i 1 in/?, neo regulates its expend*! tureg to fit

its income, public finance takes little heed of income i

whet expenditures shall be ■ adc, n-nd, r;v<rsixu; the process followed in

private finance, public financiers spend their nonty (on paper of course)

and then procede to levy taxation or float . ends to --t the appropriations#

At ti-ces, legislative bodies have been known to carry out the appropriation

measures very liberally but neglect the more sordid corollary, much to the

In general, the expenditureembarrassment of ths? administrative officials.

of public Cooneys ir checked only by the fear of the vrath of the taxpayers,

and in more recent times two devices have boon brought iutoplay to avoid

The first device is that ofeven this hindrance to prodigality#

ostensibly levying taxes against only

as taxing incomes greater than -5,000,

in the fed ex* al biennial

value of 
equipment lotsi invested 

per student*
Value of 
ttldgs, A 
grounds#

in d ^termining

f;?P£?Ld} tures.

^Ublic fir.snco differs

the story i3

e. small class of citizens^ such

<■0 that the majority of voters

(l?)See F< Iu Sr/ift, "Pu .lie School hinmeo” 
Su rv cy o f 7, du c a t i on, 192**, ^13 •
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do not feci being taxed. The toxatd on,which right fitly be called the
the taxpayers

Jo not C: el
is that of

bond ismi*.
•ending irlthout

thet they nrc paying double (25

3 choice of

for it by 5,ncurring

installed to the

present, the school expenditures have been c; ri or. s con si der nti ons of

th c Hts to Of ft c o

over any school funds.

sfene recov rse as every

other citizen of the Stole. 1'he expenditure of school funds has been
of r'-b.ich

the school lav? exacts no qualifications of financial ability or

edu c <?; i c a 1 i n s t rv c t i on • $ evert?; el es e , all the sup' ri.r ten dents have

maximum efficiency in the school system in return fo« the expenditures

mde •

In presenting to the Legislature the 26th Biennial report (1924)

Superintendent Churchill vrote:

y^ers at 5% equals 

probably very

Fron the time that Superintendent Sinpson

r alizing

"The rapidly increasing cost of pub 11 
of discussion on every hand. —

thnt they arc
floating a

the it they s ro

yeurs *t 4< or 20

principal) for what they buy,--in f6ct

T e State Superintendent has had no direct control

rigidly maintained in the nads of the local directorates,

eocond device for 

anesthetic method because 

thereby being taxed,

I‘any people vole In f vor of

any f«^ that in being 
offere' n bonding proposition they ere be ng presented Mth 

pay;n& for the object out. of current taxes or of making 

a bonded indebtedne?8•

some er.e else pay

c educe tian is a topic
_ ------------ --- w The cost of this service

has inc reeled in all stages much more rapidly then the 
population. Thuro in not denying the fact that the cost of 
education tcd.ry exceeds the- cost of •ir.y other public service 
furnished by the community and the trend Is still upward. It 
does not soein possible to reduce school costs without wpidring 
the standards whioh society way rightfully demand of the schools, 
since the prinoiprJ cev.scs for the Inerr sc ^re due to causes 
that will not yield to wise administrative leadership, or be 

controlled t>y school official#. This is clearly understood after

exhibited keen sense of responsibility for t;-o rsfcirtenpnce of a

If he san educj tional funds ignorontly vested 

or dishont'/Stly misapproprif tod, he had only the
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every improvement in
tetter teachers

a!
of* th© school year in rural districts

short, calls 1 or an incr* j-sed payroll; x new types of schools for
aonormal pupils and a richer curriculum add expense; better school
buildings involve & tremendous financial burden. And yet school
expenditures are a form of social investnemtn, increasing the capacity
of the individual and making for public order.

each pupil, are necessary; the lengthening

a greater financial outlay.
deBand larger salaries; in order to get

> where the term is often far too

a school system involves

(17) In this 3«U4© report was publish d the findings of a survey which
seemingly contradicted this statement. i'he Department of Mucataon 
had asked the Oregon otat- i’cacners Association, following the 
quectlons raised by the 1923 legislature as to the adequacy of the 
curriculum, to issue a questionnaire on the matter. 304 answers 
received from a wide scattering showed 211 in favor of no elimination
of 3tudi ’ c from the cl©mentary course; 179 in favor of no eliminati on
from the high school course, with the prhcupal criticism of the 
minority directed against the teaching of Spanish, of Teachers* 
Training end of Agriculture; 217 were opposed to adding anything to 
the elementary curriculum; and 224 were opposed to dding anyhting
to the high school curriculum. The subject receiving the highest 
number of votes (IS) for addition to the curriculum ;v&.s Spelling I 
Evidently the courses in composition and literature were not trusted 
to achieve the desired results. Vhile 209 thought the public schools 
were not thorough in their work, the allegations concerning the cause 
fo this condition were vridely scattered. 127 thought it was due to 
lack of parental cooperation; 109 to the existence of too many 
outside diversions; 104 to inefficient teaching. Unfortunately the 
question of public school efficiency cannot be checked in ths State of 
Oregon as it io in some other states by the college entrance examinations, 
for Oregon colleges ad?nit by certificate rather than examination. The 
Russc-ll Sage foundation, Deparrmtne of Education, reported in 1918 
thr<t Oregon ranked twentieth among the states in educational standing.

(18) By Dutton and Sneddea, "Administration of Public Education, 145.

nn examination of the 1st annual (sic-bienuial) report of the 
Superintendent of Public instruction which shows the increase 
in buildin s and equipment r-lcnc totals il,057,497. .. ,en 
wc consider further that the public demand higher educational 
requirements far the average cltison, and a more enriched 
curriculum (17; lor the rapidly increasing enrollment in the 
secondary schools, the credit for increased school expenditures 
must be given to un enlightened public sentiment that und rstends 
that nonoy spent on eduo a ion is an investment that will yield 
large returns later in the form of more efficient citizenship.”

It has been pointed out (18) that almost

more individual attention for

larger number of teachers
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Recapitulation of Expenditures for fifty
SalariesYear

1874 46,609 231.196
11.181884

286,959 129.411 478,677
11.09

1894 1,396^930
17.78

42.051904 283,634 242,755 2,046,092
21.26

1914 735^000 7,199,471
52.30

1924 2,218,919 19,119,271
101,70

In the above table, the Dun’s Index number was given in ord-ar that

the reader might know ths relative purchasing value of the teacher’s

dollar In comparing on© decade with another. For example, the reader

will observe that between 1914 end 1924 while nrices increased, according

In .judging the relative wage

keep in mind trie fact that the steady

increase of gold in the United States has caused all prices oi

cofflGoditiee and of labor to advance, accept where other factors have

The comparison, just

mentioned indicates that the teacher of 1924 was

This increase

required of teachers.

85% is 1924 of th*
number of females has

than the mateis more importantteaching force, and hence the female wage

/

Dun’s
index
number

depreciation in certain, prices.
able to live as much

to Dun’s Ind^x, 55% salaries increased 95%.

Av, mo,
wage
female
teachers 

the reader //ill, of course,

io tai, indluding 
other undistruted 
i ten®

tended to produce a

poid,

97. 42.05 1,161,348
Per capita cost of school enrollment

— 35.45 286,959 129,411
Per capita cost of school enrollment

119. 62.98 3,631,211 1,314,349
per capita cost of school enrollment.

34.46 157,102 46,609
Per capita cost of school enrollment

The everage rnige given la the ware of female teachers because the 

increased from 50% in 1874 to

better then the teacher of 1914 as 95% is higher than 55%.
in wage is probably due to the more extensive and expensive trdning

185. 122.33 9,159,480 3,610,663
Per e a pi. to cost of school enrollment

years, 1874*1924, 

buildings Principal 
Equipment and int. 
Sites on war- 

ants

83. 39.56 825,042 224,200
Per cepita cost of school enrollment
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school boards

teacherst

years of successful

the salaries of

positione.

salaries bet .wen 1904 and 1914

high schools in that decade

increase in the last deoase was probably due more to the decrease in the

purchasing poser of xoney generally, although an important share of the

increase .vas due to snore expensive standards being enforced*

The Increase in outlays, (sites, buildings

indicates that Or •■gon is steadily inor< sing the expensiveness of housing

Thu expenditure- in 1874 was $2.25 per pupilj in 1924 ither pupils.

was \19.20 per pupil. That is t.o sayj while cost of instruction

Doubtless Oregon built much better senool buildings in 1924 than

The people

than in 1874, and it was only

throroughly educated or

life*s problems than

as generaly higher o end?rds for housing of all kinds.
comfortable hones In 1924

The jump in 
was doubtless due to the introduction

th© cost of housing the schools increased 350%.

and dtvvl opment of public

of Oregon furnihsed thoir children with more
consistent that the school houses should

lighted school is any more
the urchin who went to school in

increased 360%,

reeder wi11 obs erve,

a pioneer log school

a month higher, doubtless

In 1874 for there was, as has been discussed (supra page 145) a 
decid' d movement toward improvement of the housing of schools as well

are employed 
mr-lc teachers averaged in 1923-1924 £27.36 (19) 
duo to longer tenures end wore responsible

wage. Although the Oregon 8Ohool law 1D m4 (o.L.5091) forbade

<wrl^u® batwswa uM ffcaei, ; ro

"for the game and like gorvi.ee shall

the sawe or like compensation

, 9nd equipment)

in the districts rdiero Uig teachers

, while the

have been made more comfortable* however, it dots not follow, as the 

thet a boy who attends a steam-heated end electrically*

better fitted to face

te e.c hi n g exp eri enc o
u

pay female teachers

a« shall be paid to male

taking into cot-.si deration the

gorvi.ee
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Unfortunately, not allhouse♦

upon one<e milieu.
Unfortunately, the school

The amount of refundedin the State#

represented as expended for equipment in Thus, in

lit:;lo lesa than £2,000,000 principal

refunded. The principal is a charge against the year wherein the
indebtedness is incurred, the interest is

a part of the expense of education,— but these distinctions have never
been observed in r eporting school finance in Oregon#

States, 3#3%

(19) in 1921-22 the difference

a charge against the years in

the amort! set ion charges should never be included as

of course, 

money has already boon

Expendj -taros for county and state admini g tr& it or- #

in addition to the expenses for education met out

being spent for buildings, or 

lands, or equipment, thereby causing the expenses of education to appear

some previous year#

1924, the amount of 42,218,919 included both

which 11 is pr'.id,

represented money formerly reported ns

interest and possibly a 

, the latter of vjhloh items

purposes of comparison 

exact expense of education 

indebtedness should, 

not be included In total expenditures, for the

reports did not

Of indebtedness Refunded c.r.d the interst paid on 

hence it is impossible to divide

expenses of education 

or larger nutlook

In 1920-2J,

of school funds, Oregon spent fox* general control, i#e#, school boards 
and business offices, superintendents and their offices, enforcing 
compulsory attendance and taking the school census, ct cetera, 5291,378#(20) 

This sum represented 2#1$ of total expenditures for school purposesj 
which appeared to be more economical than the average for the United

larger than they actually were ir« the year whoa the borrowed money was

the inerts <5cd
poke for more thorough training

separate the principal 
outstarding debt,

these items for 

with previous years, and to determine the
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very slow growth from the time vrhen
pr bc tic Filly

supervision. ■hen, as in 1874,

The salaries of
<60.00 to 1500.00 per year
expenses• per

in 1885,year.

The appropriation for 1905
allowed a salary of $3,000 clerical
allowance §1,500, and §250 for the expense of holding the State Te-.chops
Associ ati on.

In 1915 the allowance was ;?3,0U0 for salary, $2,760 for clerical

expense, §1,200 for traveling expenses, and $1,000 for general office

Chapter 298 of the laws of 1915 made this very importantmaintenance.
&ddi ti on:

number of years to pay honorariums to lecturers

<5,334 to cover the printing expenses, and ^260 for the State leathers 
the last-mentioned awn having been appropriated biennially

before the associations*

By IS95, the salary had been 
raised to $1,800, the travelling allowance to $800

no GXocnse was incurred by 
the total cost of

Associ ration,

for n

This expenditure was a

a salary 6’f $1,500
the State Superintendent was allowed §1,500 as salary, 

£500 as traveling expenses, and the budget for that year carried a 
deficiency item of $500 for back salary.

In addition to ell these items, a

wFor the payment of salaries, traveling expenses, clerical assitencc, 
and other expenses incident to the ivork of agricultural assistants 
for the purpose of supervising and promoting industrial work inthe 
public schools of this State, including such subjects as 
agriculture, manual training and home economics, and to promote 
industrial school fairs and school garden contest under the 
direction of the Superintendent of Public Instruction and in 
cooperation with the Oregon Agricultural College, <12,000.

further appropriation vias made of

BUperivisioTi combined was

, traveling expenses of $1900,

, and a new item, 
that of $1,550 for clerical assistance appeared in that year making 
a total for the State Office of $4,150.

county superintendents ranged from 
, and they were expected to have no office 

ihe State superintendent received

county supervision end state
less than 110,000.
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office expense 12,500; vocational
eduoati on s?cirin. s trv ti on ; 12,000; printing 511,500; State Teachers

Association $500; State Hoard

inclusive of . rants to the high schools of vocational

Some 8tf:tiG ticel comparisons with the school systems, of other States,

lhe federal bureau*of Education .issues a resume known as

From the advance

sheets for the 1920*22 survey certain comparisons were available which

assisted in the evaluation of the Oregon school system.

1. Oregon has not increased the proportion which her school enrollment

In 1870*71,bears to the general population, according to this survey,

21.6% of her population was enrolled in public schools, while the

In 1899-1900 Oregon hadfor the y?hole United States was 19.If.aver*^^

before while the United States ae a whole increasedthe same proportion P.3

in 1921-22 Oregon dycreaged her

yzhich was

country.
better than .voren teachers is not2. Whether or not men teachers are

tc chcrs for the same iu
rnsde to enforce by law

tf?* ch'ii‘3 arc .zorth moreIf it be admitted that men

Oregon has; lost inthen

higher Mi[ ;e than women
United States except where nn r1 tempt is

of Vocational Education $40,000.
Hence the annuel expense of the State

education aid

(to match the federal i>mlth-hughec fund) amounted to $41,850.

»n equal

proportion to 20.3%,

"The iHienniel Survey of Education in th© Edited States."

Superintendent’s office,

for this thesis to discuaa, but the fact remain, that man teachers receive 

oositions throughout the

ss in Oregon.

money on account of doing better 'etching, 

quality of teaching by the loss of male instructors (p>15), end this

i’he biennial appropriation froa January 1923 to Leccrrber 1924 

for the State office vast for salary of superintfixideat i,8,000; 
clerical <7,400; trrvel $1,800;

its school enrollment to 20.5%
If less then the average for the whole



163.106s has been
proportion.

sn
war the male percentage to

12*8% in 1919-20,
3, The salaries of all

as a
The highest average

California with $1,849.

For these salaries Oregon torchera

United States, 164 days, Mew York 185 days, California

4. 1’he percentage .of expenditure for general control is low in Oregon

as compared with the United States and with other states* Of total

excluding the payments of bonded indebtedness, Oregon

used or. y 2.1% for general control el though the average for the

United States was 3.3%; for California 2.8%; for Idaho 3.7%; for

The eeroentage varied in th©

United State® from 24.3% in

Ih© cost of education per pupil enrolled ie varied by so many5.

is not at all significant of the value of that

eduertion.

only 15.9%.
upward trend for

Idaho end Montana pay about the same as 

'.?8shin •■ton pays ■ 1,475.

factors that it

Sparsity of population and geogr ohioal (expanse raise the 

without compensating in efficiently. For the United

expenditures,

Oregon,

179 days,

State® in about the same

plus $13.17 for outlays}

S75.3O and 136.22} for Idaho 170.19 and SlO.OOj for Montana $95.24 and 

$20.34j for Washington $78.42 and $19.77.

» t‘1,910, followed closely by

©cloyed males for 61.7% of her public 

the proportion of msle teachers was 28.4%, 

However, this last percentage showed 

ocndtlons had lowered

worked 169 days,

whole,--Oregon

shared by the whois bnitod

°regon in 1870-71

teaohinc force, in l899_1900

and in 1921-22

cost of eduoation

States the cost in 1921-22 was $64.85 perpupil for ourrent expenses, 

for Oregon §73.30 ©nd $9.58; for California

teachers, supervisors, and principals in

11 Oxi .ver.../ XA th-iost oxecxly with the averse for the nntloa 

United States, $1,166.

salary was paid by New York State

Montana 4.9%; and for Washington 2.8%.

Florida to 0.6% in Nebraska.

Idaho 169 days, -.’ontana 171 days, and .•••ashington 178 days.
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■total*
it is ft

3
education*

cost has no relation

received. For the United States as a wholev
the burden of education per capita.£

£.
$20.99.

Q

The cone entr&tion
it

a

States.

by other Comon wealths.

A summary of the n&lf*oentury

/.hat has Oregon achieved as a result of all the effort put forth*

Statistics cannot fullyto give her an adequate educational system?

it is insufficient to report that 190,000 childrentell the story.b'

i

expense

of thirty-one millions.

charity but an investment.
real! ze

i

body of

fabric of the

burden upon the citizenry for 

b® noted that this

yearly receive their education without cost to themselves, but at an 

of twenty millions of dollars to the taxpayers, with a school

Thesesystem rzhose property value is in excess
tell the story of the long struggle to get people to

They do not tell
professional people working to

They do not narrate how the struggle

figures do not
that public education was not a 

ho?/ the teaching staff came to be a highly trained 
weave noble ideals into the

education

The comparative lack of metals, co&l, and petroleum in Oregon 
infers an inability to pay with the same ease the higher taxes borne

raising more money for schools.
of population in the Willamette Valley obviates i^ch expense which is 

entailed by the scattering of a school population over large areas. 

Then, too, tho capacity to bear taxation is not the sama in the several

6. The signifies of 

in the fact that

to an attainment of

cost per capita of population lies 

^asure of the
lierfe' ®8ain» it should

to the merit of the

end collegiate training*

••si- $14.47 per oupita. In Oregon it was $16.79;
in California, $25.30; in Idaho R, ,

■ iaaho^fcO.Bl; in Montana, $23.55; in /eshington,
This does not mean that Oregon, the lowest of this group of

States, should set about

oncoming citizenry.

h„ pr.tr...H fr» - ■ '1““,fary •*-**

a complete system of elementary, secondary, normal,
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and by

In Superintendent ^rvrin’s admin! r.tr? tion,
normal schools and high schools

tfnder SuperInten*

grade examination was promulgated.

at public expense appears to hove been permanently established, not as

a charity but ss an essential to democracy.

Superintendent Simpson 

essential facts of school

Superintendent hlderman emphasized 

industrial education and perfected the

affairs 

effectively for the improvement 

^rhat was being done with

course of study while -ip. Churdhill 

standardised the physical plant of both elementary and secondary systems, 

through the coverel administro ions a tripartite system of district,

county and State taxation, augmented by the federal endowment, was

organized a

won public recognition.

dont Aokerman, a State-wide curriculum was laid down, and a uniform eighth

beginning vias made in the grading 

Superintendent Mcelroy improved the quality 

of teaching by enforcing higher standards for certification 

developing teschore’ institutes.

method of reporting the 

whereby the Legislature might work 

of the system 

their money.

perfected the work of Mr.Simpson, 

of elementary schools.

created to provide the essential finanace. Th© principle of education

and the public might know 

Messrs. Rowland and Powell

and a
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of the Superintendent.

State Superintendent and of
eduo ati on, pub1ic and

private.
s report was ordered to c ontain

of learning, including "all institutions und.-r the patronage of the

State1*3 and (8) ’’any information that, in his judgment, maybe useful

to the public end for the advancement of the educational interestsof

'Mth the exception of the removal (in 1901) of the

stipulation requiring the publication of the private school statistics.

compilers.

earlier reports stress
these institutions an epitome of

One super ixxtendont,

J ✓

report of the
to be a complete report

Appendix h

Ine Biennial heport
The biennial

no ©henge was made, prior to 1925, in the items specified by law.
The reports were greatly varied in their content by the several

The statistician would probably say, wickedly varied.
difficulty of tracing through certain statistical items* 

find in the variation an evidence of
owing to the

The sociologist and historian

the evolution of emphssis placed by the severe! superintendents.

the work of the private schools,

was originally intended

example, the

academies, and colleges, gi'5-j’nw x0

the material usually contained in catalogs.

1895) stressed the teeoher.’ Institutes; another
J5r. McElroy, (188Z-18Juj s-cr

the State*”

condition of the pu. lie schoolbj (2) 
author! sod j (4) of the regulations 

prescribed by the State Board of Education "for the government and 
tuition of the Public Schools;" (5) of the number and grade of the 
schools in each county; (6) of the school population end attendance, 
both public end private; (7) of the statistics of chartered institutions

superintendent

to the Legislature of the activity of the 

the condition of

Accordingly, that official' 

a statement (1) of the general 

of finance; (s) of textbooks
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superintendent,

during tho
the wartime virtues of

and thrift
school system.

Dr* Lowland included in his

education in Oregon

The reaction of the public

of free textbooks, of public health.

Th© utility of the biennial report may be divided into four distinct

It

a

institution which is continuously
the electorate way

financially*

report wu

the easier method of

whi chundemocratic practice

lobby was employed, 
moving the agent rather than

taxpayers concerning their school system,
medium whereby ne sympathy ofexplain new methods and new needs,

be maintained for an 
Unfortunately, the biennial

/ar of 19179 stressed 
and exploited their 

Fortunately for the 
report fOr 1875-76 

prepared by h0Vt $ 
clergyman who had been

a viciously

sometimes careless, sometimes hostile, 

sometimes adulatory, often very helpful in furnishing the superintendent 

in bringing about legislative changes.

Above all, the biennial reports exhibit the rapidly increasing complexity 

of educational problems, o.g. behind the question of regularity of

were published in the reports,

juveni 1 e empl oymen t ,

categories• First, it is an invaluable channel of publicity.

affords a medium whereby the State Superintendent may speak to the 

a medivn wherein he may

a Congregational
in developing theeducational

argumentative weapons to use

his torion, 
a historical sketch of 

H. Atkinson, 
highly influential 

interests of the State.

growing more burdensome 
not used for this purpose} 

direct legislative
consisted in

attendance, lie the qu< stions of transportation, of highways, of

towards the developing school system
may be traced through the com ent <i nF Ha t01 county superintendents which

when now legislation was wanted

Alderman (1911^1X i0' «®phasized the oromotl™ nF 
industrial education, Kr. Churchill,

Patriotism

exemplification by the
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the principal,

the State legislature

If the body politic is to be
nnd the democratic

be expected to lay its needs before

Otherwise,

democracy to the children while

The biennial report, then.

should bo r handbook of educational propaganda, in the best sense of

that oft-misused term.

guide to the administration of the school system. Many of its facts

should have been c<-refully weighted by loot! boards and superintendents;

Ahct this utility was a considerationwell as the teachers under then.

inclusion

bearing upon legislative problems,
/.ft er

directory, much of the

and

circulation then the reports, the
Since the directories had

financial saving. Ono

made profitable enough to

apparently of the

enacts such 

rather than the legislation

division of this Material "aB
if the

an acceptance

in the preparation of the curlier biennial reports wee evidenced by the
of data, concerning salaries paid for specific teaching positions,—

» it would seem that the

assembly of the representatives of 

a democratically organized citizenry.

Secondly, the biennial report should have been found useful as a

and, consequently, was

Superintendent nld.rmau began the 

material of interest to administrators was 

omitted from the biennial reports.
included in that publication

a much wider

d sired by a

information which had little or no

not of concern to the legislature.

publication kin 1913) of a school

might question, however, 

directory combined might not have been

undoubtedly a

material in the entire report and

as the body deems wise

majority of their constituents.

taught democracy,

principle of government thereby perpetuated

public school system might {Justly

the people rather than merely before their r.pres.ntotives.

the public school system would lay itself open to the charge of teaching 

treating with the legislature as if

it were an oligarchy instead of an

many of its presentations of conditions studied by these officials, as

specious theory that
legislation
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•warrant the combination as a

same extent

of
technical study of certain

prepare a report which was both
readable and accurate. repair

1'he historian cannot

hove in the pact been put.

states and of the federal govt nuaent as source material for the study

of Oregonian education.

Whenever a hittory of education

in Oregon is writton, these reports will hr.ve to furnish the mainstay

of the historian#

The fourth utility of the Superintendent’s biennial report is in

This isthe service of Oregon leg! sir tors as informant and guide.

and needs as well as give an

attempt made to compareThere w»sfor the current year.
with those

i1. furtherto allhave been

Oregon statistics
hi ghly in f o r ative

They hsve been the basis of many sonographs 
end theses prepared by coolege students studying various phases of 
Oregon history end educutionel growth.

single document and 
oirculation to the

serving as a source book for the 
educational problems.

a comparison which would

The State Superintendent’s

having boon issued 
in quantities sufficient to permit the 
as tiat of the directory.

.■•hat results.

the legal purpose for requiring its preparation and publication, that 

it may serve to put the legislature in touch with school problems

account of the wry In which the public money

has been spent and with 

biennial report for all of these purposes was 

statistics iThereln the

a report to which the student could 

feeling certain of the verity of the material.

form any opinion as to the amount of such usage to which these reports

lhey have served trie experts of both other

enhanced by the
statistics! summaries of pest years

practically no 
of other states,(1),

interested Oregonians.

The value of the
inclusion of comparative

wore paralleled by the figures

A third utility was hthat

staff was presumably competent to
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criticism might be advanced that the compilers

purchasing

This factor
became important

and 1920.

Appendix b.

(Republican

Sept.

Sept.

(3)

Appendix C

The

reported in 1874 as §500•
in the 1876 column indicate that

a
the successor of 1876 electee was

in the 1873 column.

elected to continuenot

tt

tt

R. H. Karhart 
i?

9, 1878
1880

George “A McBride 
H. R. Kincaid 
Frank 1. Lain bar

2. F. bloody
Sylvca ter Ronnoyer 
Im. "Paine Lord?
T. T. Goer.

Secretary of State 
Stephen *. Chadwick 
Stcphen F. Chadwf ek

Superintendent 
Sylvester J* Simpson 
Levi Lindsay

Kowland
k. J- Powellti

Governor
Lafayette Urover
Z^SySt^^over

Stephen Cnadvick
•■. Thayer

portion of the term was

In cases where

for the 1878 term, two names have been indicated

The salaries paid are 
the county names.

, 1873
14, 1874

Date 
Jan. 30 
Sept.

George Chamberlain

Frank .,. Benson (2)
Oswald nest—---- ~

J s m o s Vi thy c onb e
Ben 17. 01c ott 
.Valter ‘J. Pierce

indicated in Column ii immediately following 
salaries remained the same from 187? to 1880 with

the exception of that

The aaterlek following the names

billed by the man whose name appears following

in Linn County which was

E. B. McElroy
ti

George i*. Irwin
John uenry

Ackerman R
H
R

Lewis H. Aiderman
Julius A. Church n

r

n

Personnel of the State Board of Education 1873-1925 
except where italigigod)

11,1882
1884
1888

Jan. 14, 1895
Jan. 9 , 1899

1905
1907

Lar. 1, 1909
Jan. 3, 1911
June 28, 1913

1915
1919
1923

M

Frank . . B er a on 
n

Ben . Olcott 
H 

«
Sam A. Koger «

to present, as an

Mar. 3,

Pioneer County Superintendents
Sote. on the Tehle of County Superintendents.

of financial date failed 

'e side-light, the relative 

represented by the vfiricW8 figUro8.

to the depreciation of 50# in the purchase value 

of the dollar between 1913

Interprotati

povrer of the money
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for the 1376 term.

The nanas in ‘the 1874 column we those of mon whose tern expired
July 6, 1874, hence, ia

not represent those who wore
elected in 1872 to the office. The names are taken from the First
Biennial Report, peg© 86„

The names in the 1876 were elected in 1874 to

Report, page 86, and in-the
Second Biennial report

The names in the 1878 column

respectively those elected to fill the offices until July 1, 1878, and
those whose office would expire July, 1880; both of these items ar©

There is one conflictshown in -the Third Biennial report, pages 32-33.
between the Second Biennial and Third Biennial reports ao to the

It is probableincumbent in kasco county for the term expiring July 1, 1878.
succeeded in his unexpired term for 1876 to 1878 bythat M. H. Abbott was

J. L;. Garrison.

tf.oansBaker 300
E. B. k'.cElroyh. rf. McElroyE. A. kilnerA. k. BrownBenton X

korelan*J. E. Sellwood. !i. ’•/. Randall
A. Uoltner.

S. F. McKean.Gearhart T. aylsnd.J.A. Tenney

Judson .eed
J. IJoel Hamilton

J. P. ’-oore
Isaiah HackerxCOOB A. Ei. Gillespie.
3T.Curry 100

(1) Except by ■'r*

L

column are those who 
hold Office until July 5, 1876,

Clatsop
100

1880
H. th &cKenny

Clackamas
200

Columbia
X

1874
C. U

completed by the original electee.

The nmes are found in the First Biennial

Geo. ^erry^n.
McElroy in 1885 and 1887.

3. Cmfield

Powell in 1882, and £'r

. Gilbreath (L.K.T’oFrans 
(FA. Moore
J. S. Cocke

, and in the 1880 column represent

1878
S. H. Small.

County Superintendents 1872 to i860.
1876 *

; W. F. Payton

$ pages 111-2.

some instances, do

j, H. Schroeder
(y.Y. Bates 
(J. Huntley

and those who filled out the unexpirod
terras in such cnees as were not
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Dougins 600

Grant 300 Vs. -U
J« •». &ack.

Jackson 600
E. H. Aadercon

B. AdamsA. &• E. Sloan^ B. X Smith A. J, Adams.
Lake

H. M. Thsteher *•. 0.*teel

Lane 500

vallison Jas. C. Union K« 'J. Callison
Linn 750 ’■» J* Stites

1. Bilyen L. H. ^iggett
Larion 500 P. 5. Knight E. p. Crooks H. P. Crooke J. T< Gregg.

T. L. Eliot J* J. bro’?ne I. A. MdCrura

Polk J. S. Tripp200 J. G. Grubbs S. F. Bennett A. G. Sweet

Till&mookbO J. S- Tripp

J. \ Ingle J. C. Arnold J» C. Arnold

iL jjjha 'hite S. S. '.■ ’* tchell L« J. HouseUnion X Benj. Tuttle

250fl SCO
3. BennettM. H. Abbott

J. D. LobbJ. D. RobbD. ioGaultD. y.cO&ult

L. H. Baker.J. H. CarseJ. H. CarseJ. D. RobbYamhill 300

owing to th© illness of Mr. Benson.

died in office.(3) Governor Althyoosnbe

D. I». Stephen* 
son

„ 1 from March 1, 1909, to June 17, 
S“l-H> the Iior.ort.olc Jey Eo'tfernian, President 

* - ft_____ _

(Exra fisher
(John Larragh

1874
C.V,*. Todd

hashington
180

T. G. Hendricks
T. Q.

Umatilla 
100

■Aultnomah
500

J* Stanley h.
Josephine

125

1878
Bohn Howard

• Kelley D. k.

1880
J* Heard.

L. H. Lee*

t. l.

(,1t» R. -Jones
(h. Brooks

(J. S. Tripp
( R. H. Renshaw 1y. D. Stilwell

J« K. V.cnther- 
f ord

Reinhart
C. Fleming E. J. Farlow

(2) ‘•hen Governor Chamberlain resigned to become U. 3. Senator, A'r. 
Benson became Governor pro tempore ~ ' •»«/>« T.—
1910. From 1910 to Ban.
of the Senate, was acting Governor,

1876
u* ?. catkins

B* A. Koines
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Il v bsrneg’ *£hird Reader

method*0

Intermediate, IV dames’ 1hird Reader

V one half.

«

to

read understandingly and intelligently in pleasant and agreeable tones* »»

uSupplementary reading was required because the textbook does not furnish

VII Scott’s Lady of the Lake; or d&itnes’ Fifth Reader
one half*

VIII Evangeline and abater’s bunker Hill Oration;
or Bernes’ Fifth Reader one half.

paint word pictures
this is the age when pupils begin to manifest

trash will ohby the demoralizing
to counteract this pernicious tendencymust striveof the youth*

by furnishing something

The object of reading is 

not to teach elocution but rather that the pupil shall be able

V i B©x*nes ’ Four t h Reader ccrnpleted •

Ho-re reading should be encouraged

r ceding«
Primary, I Barnes’

Appendix D

The Courae

suggested for all three, and specified 
instructed to

iirst Reader
II Barnes’ Second header

to page 76.

to page SO.
to page 100.

the taste of his (sic)pupils*tJ

’use the word and phonic

Advanced,

’’Encourage pupils to see pictures in poems and with closed books 

for the class*

’? g a c h ere we r e

enough materi al •0

51 Bear in mind that

c craving for the imaginative in literature, which la too often gratified 

floods the country and corrupts the minds

for grade 111,

°r Sfudy for 1899

supplementary reading was

completed.

3ames • l?ourth Reader

Teachers

that vail elevate
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fro©ly, conveyoation,

stanzas of 1'hc use of capitals
a sentence.

leech the use
are, war and were, has and have.

II. Teach had in connection with have and has.
Dev elo p see,

arc used with soen and gone but

never -vith sa?r or went. Tench similar f orids,

..riting sentences dictrtcd by the teacher end memorized

by the pupil. Teacher tells real s t o i ic s whi c h th ©
children in turn relate.

Jriting sentences expressing facts observed andIII

Children tell storiesdescriptive of present actions.

Commit and write stanzas of poetry.from pictures.
Teacher places selections on the board omitting
cap!tale end punctuation marks and requires pupils

Teach pupilsto rewrite, using capitals and marks.
to write the nar.ee of persons, places, days end months.

of his poatoffice, name of county and state.name
Teach the differentof familiar objects.and no: nee

ion ch the beginning and closingkinds of sentences.

of such words as toleach ths useof a letter.
flour, flower; by, buy;sun;hear, horoj no, know; son,

et cetera.
Book in nglish, *'crt I.

ijook in English, Part II.

Languages
Primary, I. Lead the

sentences, reading loesons, 
poetry, etcetera.

Intermediate, IV. Maxwell’s Pi ret

V. haxwell’s First

saw,

copying words,

at the beginning of

, too;

seen, go and gone, and teach that
have, hes, and had

Pupils to talk
lessons,

The use of I, Q.
to secure complete sentences.

of is and
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Part III

and book reviewed.

separations and by comparisons with
objects.

done in rapid addition.

leech subtraction of Itrge numbersj no borrowing.

Simple problems.
III. The four fundamental operations. i'u 1 ti pl i ers and

Thoroughly review the combin*divisors not to exceed 12.
Extended drill on fundamentalations required in il.

operations.
1, to page 19.Fi sh8 s Ari thmeti c N o •Interned! te. Iv.

1, complete.Fish’s Arithmetic No.V.
VI.

Advanced.

Geography:
and distance of objects.

Common articles of food.The seasons

, 2, to page 210 
entr.l, to page 126

i

lee.ch 45 combinations in additon, thoroughly.

idultipli oation and division tables to sixes inclusive.

comparisons with objects.

to 1000 # all combinations ine&oh to 

twenty by unions and

Fish’s Aritherctic ho. 
Brook’s Normal

all combinations in each by 

soparatiors Rr.(i by

II•Teac h numb er s

Primary, !•

vi. Maxwll.o First Book 

Advanced, vu. Max^n.s

VII.Fish’s Arithmetic no.
Brook’s Normal *•<

Vin.Fish’s Arithwatic »o. 2, complete.
Brook’s ftormsl tSental, complete.

f 2, to page 108. 
ental, to page 88.

Position, direction,
in thoir order.

. nlst, rein, dew, frost, snow, and ice.Clouds4 fog,

Columns of three figures ehouid be added end wch work

Arithmetic $
Primary, I Teach numbers to fifty, 

union© and

English,
Introductory hQS30ns> to le650n 42g 

<•Inoduotory Lossons completed



plants I doe of scale developed. Points of the
compass.

'japping :

ns roads

laeane

ty land or water.

sloping. Land: plain, prairie, hill 9

mountain

grains

Anima Is: 6 otne s tic, vd Id .

Hi.. Imagining journeys from t he home of th© pupil to

various parts, of the state, as nearly as possible by

water, teacher mni ing blackboard nap as the {Journey

iloview cardinal points.proceeds*

Cube: how differs from the sphere.

revolution, rotation, si*e, hemisphere, letltude,

planets,

on wallstars, comets.

Int ermed date.

and United States1/1. Asia
The first seventeenin theGeography

of thopaees
should selectthe terch^r

in hand.the topic

Measuring and learning 

objects from a central paint.

book should not

such paragraphs as will apply to

hands of pupi 1g.

be taken consecutively, but

Surface:

176.

Grand divisions' on globes,

Sphere: shape,

> climate.

, vegetables, fruits, foods, plants for clothing.

level or

river, ocean.

soil, animala.
II. Observation of

V. Europe, Africa, and Oceanioa.
. Monteith’s Elementary

of communic at! ones

i
school grounds,

3 11®1ds, et cetera• 
dist ance o f promlnent

different soils.

j mon.

maps, on knaps on (sic)books.

Iv. liorth American and South America.

f r- mi 1 i a r su r r oun di ng a,school room,

lake, brook,V-ater: pool,

the seasons, zones, longitude, sun, moon,

sun, moon
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VII

of year. History
year.

Spoiling:
Primary, ;J1 new words found in reading and other lessons, both

oral and written.
of the rcore important and difficult words.

Tho pupil should

grade &s the reader.

practice on words frequently misspelled. • or da
dictated uy tetcher for spelling should be pronounced
distinctly and but once.
The ore! spelling should be both by lettor and by sound.
A few moments each day of vigorous phonic drill will
be holpful.
Give attention to the syllabication of words and to
marking acoentc. syllables.

esaons, to page 50intermediate, IV. Heed’s ora
V. Reed’s ord Reasons, to page 83.

.ord Lessons, to page 113.VI. Reed’s

need’s iVord Reasons, to page 147.VII.Advanced,
..ord Lessons, finish and review.VIII. Reed’s

Sri ting:
Devote a few minutes each day toTracing.

Ward, -business Forms t
Spelling blanks.1 and 2.

occasionally be required to’/rite sentences

dictated from bocks of like

The pupil 

should be able to spell all the words of the reader.

• Special attention
Mathematical

frequent orr.l and written review

Fri ary, Copying*

movement excBrcis0®*

books ho. 3, 4, 5*

The first steps in connection with reading. Hence, much

last half of

to the geography of Oregon, 
geography the first half

Copy books &o. 1 and 2.

Intermediate, copy
Manson’s
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Advanced, aid’s business
Unue

•novemen t

of the book.

of pupil.

pupil.

and nerves.

2. General outline of the digestion? show some of the
changes that take place in the food, and how the digested
food enters the blood.
3. • xpl« in the heart and ?-:ivc a general outline of the
circulation.

simple way the functions of the

lungs, and diaphragm? the movements and purposes of*

5. In

6. In a limited way,

directions for their care.

Tell the story in simpleColumbus.
a on •

end ha\ flanguage
Indian girl Pocahontas.of theToll the story

Xiin«ry Physiology and Hygiene in hands 

1’Ollow the plan of the book.

Advanced,Steele’s Hygiene and

tobacco, end other narcotics.

te>:-ch the eye and ear, giving

respiration? consequent necessity of pure air.

each of the above- show the effect of alcohol,

4. Explain in a

Forms, Nos. 3 and 4.

excroisee.

Physiology and Hygiene;
‘rimary, Smith’s Prl..ory Pllye(iology Qf

toMhor. follow the plan

Intermediate, Smith’s

Physiology in the hands of the 

review rapidly the work of the preoeeding 

divisions. Tench the following;

1. General of the loc tion and character of the brain

I. The story of the wending of Columba. end his little

Consult Irving’s 

it orally producod.
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’ ea.vo it into the

in Nev/ England. Picture th©
front!er existance

Read end tell the Adapt it by
portions, and substituting easy

words for herd

III. The boyhood of Benjamin Frsnklln. Holmes’
Grandmother’s Story of Bunker Hill. Gather s tori es
like that of the Boston boys and their protests to
General Gage: ?eul Revere’s ride.

V. Barnes’ First Book in History. Sei octi ons
f r om r " ank 1 i a * s Autobi ogr a phy.

VI. Continue Bernes’ First Book in History.

Advanced.VXI. l>2st half of Barnes’ Elementary History—read,

not committed.

VIII. Barn.ee’ Brief History.

Civil Government:

Elements of ^ivil Government,

VIII

indie©tea that there has been

are elastic

other study.

story of Evangeline.
omitting the rec tive

narrative of the Jamestown settler.ent.
11. Boy and gir^

ones.

Advano ed ( on 1 y) VII Feterb-v.n ’ s
to chapter XX.

Peterman’s Civil Government, completed.

no consensus
”fhe following suggestions

correct habits of observation.

IV. keview the stories of the proceeding division.

Keture S udy and Science work:
Primary: (an explanatory note

formed as to scop© of neture study
»

IntexTiediate ,

[iirposo:
(b) to accumulate facts

of the children, their schooling, their 
hes, nut gathering, Indian dangers, plays, and 

amusements, ©t cetera.

(a) to train in

yaioh will be of s eroie in
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use.
UD

healthful

and rabbit, woodchuck.
of seeds

-—why doos the rercury rise? (2) Hinds, why do they
blow; benefits to sen; injuries to man.

earthworm—its food, value to man; compare with
snail as to food, protection, end locomotion.
Plantsi (1) Trees—kind of wood; uses and how

Twigs on different sides of trees,nourishment.

different color of leaves on different parts of

Interned!ate: Leaves

larval stage

prepared for use; (2) shrubs --their difference;
storing

fttert Its flow;
Seasons (

drops—shape and 
they pass) .

or unhealthful.
Animals: Habits of

season, dry season--

annuals, producing seeds only; biennials,

•bean, corn, etc.;

(a) twigs and buds; (b) shape, 

-Take some special tree and make 

a careful study of it, then test pupils in finding 

the same kind of tree in other places.) 

Insec a: Butterflies and other moths; grasshopper. 

Atmosphere: (1) clouds, temperature (using thenr.oractcr)

trees, etc.
in bud: position, arrangement, etc.

housefly end honeybee; observe the
habits, e tc.

common animals—similariti s 
differences; Squirrel,

Plants: (1) Germination 
(2) Study of trees, 
bark, loaf. (Hote-

Animals: (1) Appearance, habits, useful to man; (2)

Insectsi the
, methods of procuring food, 

Animols: Study of types—1. Mollusks, 2. Radiates , 

(?) Articulates, 4. Vortebrs-lcs—rept.utes, fisnes, 

birds, raanmals*
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rooks, fossils, coni measures,

; Pygloss, microscope-*

and au \> an q ed €
c lassi fic&tion and

teacher

varied educational training.

A three years’ course of study for high schools v.as laid dovm—

just the names o? the subjects to be taught, without any detail as to

scope.

A paragraph highly instructive for the educational hidtorian closed

Records.

In rost
attendance

record of their classificationif any attention

The

A record
his promotion end suggestions

of entering, his standing

schools it has been customary to make
and deportment of pupils while but little

ti >

a group of pupils of 'widely

program; —"a temporary classification 
should be made tne first day of school, 
making as few classes as possible

end progress.
promotion of pupils is essential to

of study in schools.
classic each pupil entero, the time

a record, only, of

the nemos ages,

a paragraph which is reproduced delow;

has been paid to keeping a
record of theri classification, progress and

the establishing and maintaining

the book,

a continuous course
should be kept of the

in each class,

• ineralogy* soils, 

precious stones.

assigning pupils to divisions, 

for tne majority of schools at that 

tiiii© wore evidently one room schools, and the State Office very wisely 

saw the- pi’obleiQ of beaching through the eyes of a hypothetical 

who was responsible for tno education of

Physios; Rainbow, spectacles, 

the eye.

th© foregoing, suggestions 

of each subject, divided by the main divisions, — 

primary, intciTaedi etc and advanced, it also contained a plan for the 

arrangement of trie

Chis syllabus contained, in addition to 

for the presentation
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to the

a proper alassif\caiion depends
reports♦

Appendix B.

hxaminati one.

1879 for life and State diplomas 9

United States History «

I. ..hat territory did England claim on account of the discoveries
of the Cabots?

2» Principal causes of the french and Indian h'ar?
3. (a) Principal causes of the hevolutionj (b) decisive battle of that

(a) two battles in which -ashingtonwar $
account of first and last battles of the Revolution.

4® ’.hen did Constitution of U.S. go into operation? bho were first 3

nith, and thirteenth presidents? ‘hen was each

inaugurated? length of term?

5. Cause of Second war with Lngland? “ho was prudent during this

■:;ho led th® Aznori c ans at Lundy’s ^ane? Decisive battle ofTi’ar?

that

.‘•hat political practice did Andrewhhat w&a th© Ronroe doctrine?8
when he became president?Jackson inaugurate

nt the beginning of the Rebellion?
7.

NameAt its close?
VJho was then president? How many statesborn?

If a state

itnow, when was

aucceeding teacher.
which should be

Typical Questions in Teachers’
Typical examination given July 

and State certificates*

in the Union then?
admitted into the Union?

purpose registers will be provided 
scrupulously kept, for

i?or this

on neatly-kept

sixth,

-;ho oojnnwide - the Union army
first and last battles®

was defeatedj (d) short

third,

8. In what year wereyou
In what state or territory wore you born?
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9* 'hat important

July 4, 1776,

States was first settled by the Spanish?
The English? The Dutch?

2- ~”ho were the Huguenots?

5. For what purpose f.nd by whom was Georgia settled?

hat led to the Atoxican war?6.

7* Of what nation di the United States government purchase Louisiana?

1,‘enticn something of int?r st relative to James '/on roe?

Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, John C. Cslho.ua.

9. rention one specially ir 'ortent event of each year of the civil war.

kith whet enterprises is e-.-.oh of the following names associated!10.

F. B. Morse, Cyrus Fields, Fzra Cornell, ?J. Bartholdi,De ‘itt Clinton, S.

;j.« Les ceps.

Appendix F.

School Population of Oregon 1860-1920.

1910—aged

1920—Aged

illy did many of them come to America?

5. ho were the first explorers of the Mississippi valley?

&» Na?r.o an important event of each year of the Revolutionary war?

3.

on this)
April 9,

1744, April 19, 1775,
April 30, 1789, December 14,1799, 

July 4, 1826, February 14, 1859, April 12, 1361, 
1865, April l<i, 1865, July 4, 1876. (twenty credits

suggest'd to you by the following dates:
1532, 1607, 1689, 1660,

October 19,1781,

January 8, 1815,

"iay 1891—in Superintendent’s

1860—A^od 4 to 20, total, 16,986.
1870—Aged 5 to 18, 15^035 males, 14,365 females.
1880—Aged 5 to 18, 27,741 males, 26,112 females.
1890—Aged 5 to 18, 46,042 mr.les, 45,233 females.
1900—Aged 5 to 18, 59,499 males, 57,524 females.

5 to 18, 82,041 nalc-c, 78,676 females.

5 to 18, 96,911 melee, 95,417 females.

events are
1492, 1541, 1565,

biennial Report, 1892.
!• that portion of the United

Cslho.ua
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bibliography.

reports.

Instruction.
X s s u ©d at s & 1

1878, 1880, 1882, 1884

the national constitution and other public sets end statutes of

the United States—1845-1864*

henry L. Pittocck, State printer*Port!and, 1866*

Matthew ?. Loady and 1-afayette Lane, (compilers)

The Organic and other general laws of Oregon: together «4th
the national constitution and other public sets and statutes
of the United States, 1845-1872*

Two Volumes*

8©o

Lote:- Chapter V-~Of Coon Schools, contains the earliest 
provisions for the local elementary school system*

Session Law® of the State of Oregon.

r:8.tth@& j?. D@ady, (compiler and annotator)

xhe Organic and other general laws of Ur- gon together with

1898, 1900, 1902, 1904,

1914, 1916, 1918, 1920, 1922, 1924. 

here given are the latest dates for which
- -* In some instances the reports

1906,

Superintendent of Public
* Oregon, 1874, 1876, 

1886, 1888, 1890, 1892, 1894, 1896, 
1908, 1910, 1912, 

hote: ~The dates ] 
statistics were reported.dated .rit-h xii OOia« instances xne reports are
[p-'i^lrr * G1? years, because in the earleir years the
+h^l*1r^re assembled in September of the oven years. In
- ,a n,jCS’ ”‘c "egislature began to convene in January 

oi the ode years,—henee some of the reports are dated elth 
cue ode. year on this account.

A—Laws and^offioi al

Biennial reports of the

Eugene Semple, State printer, 1874.

■■•JotG- The title page contain® no reference to compilers but 
tnTpreface states that the committee appointed for that 
purpose w&a Latthcu P. fc.-ady and Sylvester C. Sicpson, and 
upon resignation of the latter, Lafayette Lane took his place.

William Lair Hill, (compiler and annotator)

The Codes end genoral lavs of Oregon.

Bancroft- .hitney Company, s»» Francisco, 1887.

Notes- This edition is complete to February 18, 1887, 

plZticularly, chapter xvi-of Education.
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statutes of general
laws of 1901♦

aiistory of thc Korthwest

1886*

Charles Henry Carey.
History of Oregon*
Pioneer Historical ?uolishing Company, Chicago and Portland, 1922.

Robert Carlton Clark and others#

Two volumes.

History

In two volumes.

* rand sco, 1902.

A History of Oregon.

Row etorson aad Company, Chicago, 1925.

( An elementary textbook whose shapter on **Social Progress in 
Oregon” contains material germane to the subject of education)

Charles B. Bellinger and .’.Illium ’A.

The Codes and

Coast, two volumes.
History of Oregon, two volumes.

laws of a

(the pioneer 
valuable

Cotton, (compilers and annotators) 

Oregon showing all
nature, including the session 

Bancroft-Ahltney Company, s

B - -G ener al His bo r 1 es ^of Oregon.

Hubert Howe Bancroft*

Co^pnny of

History Company, San Francisco,
(these volumes are the most reliable of Oregonian his
toriography end constitute a basic history which later 
works have supplemented without superseding. Citations 
of source material are abundant.)

1*1 wood Evans and others.
History of the Pacific Northwest5 Oregon and - ashington* 

Compiled and published by the Korth Pacific

Portland, Oregon, 1889.
in the genoral histories of the Oregon Country* 
its biographies of very early settlers.)

(The Author^ Edition is in one volume. The Biographical 
Editian adds two volumes of sketches of Oregonisns, 
prominent and otherwise. ihe history is thorough up to 
1880, after that detc it is somewhat thin, with the 
exception of a chapter of Oregon’s participation in 
tho 'Yorld *ar. It contains e forty*pege chapter on 
Education. Citation of authority is thorough.)
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Joseph Gaston

The Centennial

biography.

Harvey K. Hines*

Howi s

John 3, Horner*

Ort gon

Levised and enlarged edi tion, J. K. Gill Company, *‘ortland, 1921*

Si dona V. Johnson*

A Short History of Oregon.

Horace S. Lyman*

Four volumes*

subscription” histories of Oregon, 
contributions are the biographical

($his volumes ivas written largely from first sources, the 
author having, been personally familiar rath the Oregon country 
for more than half a century.” The author is a frofessor of 
History at Oregon Agricultural College. 1'he work is apparently 
designed for school use, no cltationf abundantly illustrated.)

(The great
Trior to statehood* 
during the ’-----
end to - 
citation

Horth Pacific

bulk of this
___ J , A few pages
Slavery dispute, to the 

the spstish-Anericen war. 
“ of authority.)

one is history, and three are biography, 
not to be found in tho more scholarly works

ol the State of Oregon.
rublishixig Company, Chicago, 1893*

(One of the earliest 
its most valuable < 
sketches of leading citizens.)

An Illustrated History

"“ci* History Her Great kon her Literature.

Harvey Scott*

History of Oregon.
Publishing Society, New York, 1903*

scholarly work describes Oregon 
arc devoted tc Oregon 

railroad building era, 
I’nere is practically no

*toi y of Oregon 1811-1912. Four volumes* 

nlnxk -uolxshing Company, Chicago, 1912.

(°f the four volumes 
It contains material 
by Lyman and Carey.)

McClurg, Chicago, 1904.

(L handbook sketching Oregonlen history from Ferrelo’s 
exploration in 1643 to statehood, with the addition of a 
chapter briefly outlining conditions in 1904. The little 
volume makes no pretension of any primary information, but 
tells in an interesting fashion the story of the explorations.)
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six volumes.

mbridge, 1924.

Consolidation of Schools and Transportati

bulletin 1923 41.

Consolidation and Transportation Problems —a Report of the

Second National Conference on Consolidation of *ural schools

February 26, 1923.

bulletin 192.3, #39.

Teachers* Certificates*State Laws
Bulletin 1921, >22.

Edith A. Lathrop.
Schools by Stnndar<?1 cation, Hural

I.

1915, #22*

C-Pwnphlcts of the Federal Bur:au of Macntlon.
----------------------------------------------------------

Katherine M. Cook.

and Regulations governing

and Transportation of Pupilf , ^eveland, Ohio,

'i'he Improvement of Rural

03 °’-'., on Country, by Harvey Scott, forty years 

-H.tor oi the? ^ornlnr Oregonian, compiled by Leslie M. Scott.

on of Pupils

Fletcher S. Dressier.

American School Buildings, Bulletin 1924, £17.

School Leaflet Vo. 32, 1935.

L. ifcLowell*
stftte vs. Local control of Elementary Question, Bulletin

Riverside Press, *

collection of the speeches and articles of lir. Scott. 
u..e corr.0. .< e* has enriched the basic material with many 
valuable notes and appendices, without, however, bridging 
the numerous lacunae of the Sts.to*3 history which naturally 
existed by virtue of the fact that hr. Scott made no 
prehension to furnishing a consecutive end complete hi.story, 
ihis work was printed in a small edition for distribution 
ariong friends.)
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Frank 2£. Phillips

School Jysttrne, 1921-22. bulletin 1924,
.51

in the United Statesn in

Washington, 1924.

2The Chief state

John C. Jxlrnack.

"History of Oregon Normal Schools.

Henry L. BaLes•

Pacific Univcrsty.11 XXI , 1.it

"The

Georg© H. Hines.

History of the

Ira 7.. Lewis.
Constitutional Convention of 1857 »

220/

Joseph 3haf® r •
I. n II, 75.Public Education in -u^ene.ofHistorical Survey

fxnd Location of the?.stabliBhinontof the

UniversityState

Fletcher a. Swift,
n
Survey of Public

"Hducation in the Oregon

Read Bain.

Alfred A. Cleveland.

Educational History of Astoria. Iv, 21.

XXIU ,

“An

" VII, 145.

•chool °ffioial, "Bulletin 1924, W5.

D-Articles in Quarterly of the Oregon Historical Society 
relating to phases of Education in ®r^on.

*XXI, 95.

’’rducationel Flans and hi cords by .-.e th odists in Oregon to

1860. u XXI, 65.

Statictio6 of State

Press of Oregon, 1839-1850.”III, 327.

behool Mn&nce

Ww <rf 1WQ-1S22.
e,rd G. Reeder.

j, J. dalton.

"A Brief History

st Augen®*
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Hubert liovve

Edward C. Elliott.

^oine iiec&l Aspects

“due:tion

£11wood p. Cubberley.

School Funds and Their -“pportlorunent.

Columbia University Teachers College, Contributions to

Education, Eo 2

1905.

Bought on '- f ii in, Bo s toix•

Charles i Hot.

Eore Eorujy for

Doubleday & Go-^p^y,

F. H. Grubbs.

Schools

1876.

K. Uenjwnin<H.

Bancroft.

History of the

the Public Schools.

hew York City, 1305.

George

’•Early History

Teachvrs Coll

Life of

history Company, San

Columbia University, rlew York City,Teacherg College,

1913, PP- 71"85

E. jvbkinsen.

of the Public

Legal -aspects.'

instruction, Uinth Kegulsr Session-

uatthe-A* P. Deady: a character study. ” 

h'ronciaco, 1890.

'"Early Oregor;

, Columbia University, Eew York City, 1905.

£. ’’ntcrials from miscellaneous sources.

, Ko. 6.

of Public Education in can Cities.

Columbia University Teachers College, Contributions to

" in Or^or. rioneer j-scociuti on JTrar.section,

Public Education in the unitsi bt-alcx:.

general
the Eupcrir. ten cent of Public

School System of Oregon, with a 

ia enQ*e1 feP°rt of
Outline of i<-a
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typewrit b

Faculty of*

John c. ^Iro&ak,

Schools” in Commonwealthon

Harry T®.Drill.

4County Unit Plan of
in ConL-nonvrGalth

in Oregon” in Commonwealth

Review, II, 488-517 (1917)

?’• }.• Rutherford*

study of topcher

training work in "taerlcnn seconder”’ schools and a suggested course

E. 11. Hedrick*

Salter Cf.rlton Woodward.
of Political Parties in Oregon 1843^1868.

1913.
Th© J*

fund Devid Sneddon*Samuel Train button
ir the United Statesrf Public Kducr.tion

wTraining Teachere in Schools--A

iv;acini liar 9

"Teachers Institutes—Their* Status in the United States with

in DoTCuonwee 1t h Fevi e w, II, 5 5ft- 5 81 .(1917)

The Administration

Lew 7ork, 1910*

copy Qf

Lise and Early Hi story

K. Gill Company, Portland,

presented to the 

of Oro£on, Fuge.no, 1924.

of study41

Special reference to Oregon”

"Teacher Training in Oreg 

f> danuary, 1921.

^School Funds and their Apportionment

*' c ho ol Adm i ni s t r ati on °

11» 518-538. (1917)

Co E. Ferguson*

of study for large hi ah schools s nr pl yj.n;r -/.nth the Oregon law and course 

in Comra onwee 11h R evl ew II , 539-551. (1917)

Ellwood P. Cubocrley.

Public School Adwinistrati on. 

noughton, Mifflin, Boston, 192?.

Subject nr,d Grade Co8te ln Or , 
in 0reKOTl high schools.

« Master’s thosis
the University

Fuge.no
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California.

John Swett.

Ur. Swott was Superintendent in Caiifornie from 1962

Iowa.

Clarence Kay turner.

History of Education in Iowa. iour volumes*

School Supervi sion•)

Maryland.

Abraham Flexnex* and I-’rank ?. Uachman.

Fu bl i c E duc f. 11 on. *5 r- i-i * ry 1 o n d •

General Education Bot.i’d, Eew York City, I'.^ld®

horth Carolina.

houghton ■'. i f f 3 i'ri
(chapter 
valuable in 
building a

Particularly

F-DeTerences to

(see chapter H and III, The State Hoard of Education 
and the Superintendent of Public Instruction.)

O'Opter HI, "StateF.duoational Organization."

Part 1,

A867f and later City Superintendent of ban Iqpaisco.)

^vriaan Look Company, hew York, Ibll

xUnlic -duoation Education in Celifornia.

I.dgar Ea Knight.

Public School Education in Eorth Carolina.

5 Eoaton, 1516.

n "The < duo^tional kovivsl under f.iley” is especially 
shoeing the ’.vork of a State Superintendent in 
genool system)

State Victor!cal Society, Iowa City, 1914. 
(sec volume 11,

Pennsylvania*
J. h. Tetter.

Th« Educational ayste® of ienaaylvania.
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Cochranoe -ubli thing Company, Kew xork, 1909.

rexes

Frothrick <by*

'> an deve 1 o | aaen t o f 1 ducat i on in T exns •
j.aumillan, iic^- York, 192&«

\> •
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